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MANY KILLED IN SETTLES PLAN OF GOVERNMENT. JURY MAKES SWEEPING REPORTEXPRESS RATES THREE MILLION STRATBCONA’S MESSAGE.

Provisional Cabinet Elaborates Con
stitution for Portuguese ReoubHc.
Lisbon, Dec. 23—The plan of the 

Government fo rthe new Portuguese 
___  , republic hds been elaborated by the
SIX KILLED IN NEVADA WRECK provisional cabinet. It is based upon „ ______________

the parliamentary system of France " COMPANIES TO FILE NEW 
with certain modifications adopted TARIFF IN THREE MONTHS
from the United States. ----------

The president of the republic will be Ottawa, Dec. 24—Judgment l 
chosen by parliament for a terms of been given by the Board of Railtt 
five years and will be ineligible for re- Commissioners on the result of th 
election until a regular term has in- inquiry into the rates of Canadl 
tervened. As in France, the cabinet express companies. The chief result

Alleges Deplorable Condition of Law
lessness and Vice.

Minneapolis, Dec. 24—Unable to 
obtain proof of police graft in Minne
apolis, but convinced that police pro
tection has been given to resort pro
prietors and blind pigs, the Hennepin 
County grand jury adjourned today 
after making one of the most sweep
ing reports on municipal conditions 
ever filed by a grand jury in the 
country court.

Reporting a 
of lawlessness

TO BE REDUCED FAMINE STRICKEN MEANS BUSINESS
OK THE 
MERITS

FI/OODs DEVASTATE CHINESE O’CONNOR EXPECTS VETO BILL 
TO BE PASSEb BEFORE THE*

Coronation ceremony.

London, Dec. 24—(By T. P. O’C'on- 
nor); Within the last few days, "the 
approach of Christmas, the murders 
of the police in the HOundsditCtr rob
bery, the gigantic ooai mine disaster 
near Bolton and the conviction of two

PROVINCE LEAVING POPU-MAN &BBJISJ ROAD—A DOZEN INJURED LACE DESTITUTE.

Ice sots. New York, Dec. 24-MIHARD’S
LINIMENT

the jury re
turns two Indictments charging per
jury on the part of witnesses before 
the Grand Jury, and makes several 
drastic recommendations toward rem
edying municipal conditions.

In addition to recommending that 
laws be passed to prevent the brewery 
ownership of saloons and brewery 
control ln_ ~city politics, the Grand

Board that the capitalization of exist
ing companies is too high, but as the 
companies afe really only agencies 
for the railway, the judgment does 
not undertake to say to what extent. 
If any, the railways get undue prdfit. 
One point which, is strongly empha
sised is that thé companies pay for 
station facilities much more than they 

■should, the presumption being that 
this is a convëniOnt way for disposing

committee of foreign missions lb 
Shanghai:

"Fdmlne prevails to great extent 
o\ er the northern part of Kiang Su 
and An Rui provinces. Three million 
people are affected and relief is badly 
needed. The Chinese government and 
people are generously contributing but 
according to the report of mission
aries in the district affected relief is 
insufficient. International committees 
organized in Shanghai propose that 
missionaries -co-operate with the gen
erous Chinese to raise funds and assist 
in distributing. A million dollars is 
needed. Help' must be carried on. 
Please communicate this to missionary 
societies and churches, urgently re
questing contributions.” »

The combined population of the two 
provinces affected named is 37,660,549.

A letter from a missionary says: ’’A 
region of 33 miles wide by nearly 67 
miles long /" 1
worst flood
mam. The -people tost everyth! 
The Imperial!^ • —
to els 'fb-rTfre't 
tie*, but tide - 
bucket. Trtkts 
«ceded distrfc 
there, art floods 
China and the M
In Sucff; «Bèatola.____ _
to be fearéd aerisélhcw 
KiW.-I É1 best, 
temporary.*' ' 7

OSE MAN KILLED FEWER SI AIN BY 
MOBS IS U.S. REPORT

BOY FROZE TO DEATHAT DRESDEN FIRE PARENTS ARE BLAMED "take a more sober view. '
The gigantic coal mine disaster 

brings poignant grief to Irishmen as,» 
good portion of the 359 victims were 
Irish, and mining is the one tn-dustfji 
where Englishmen aqd Irish have loft 
all racial antipathies in coramoh (tork 
and common perils.

The espionage trial was taken with

Toile Sets. 
Manicure Sets. 
Shaving Sets. 
Perfumes 
Hand Bags.
Xmas Chocolates, 

etc, etc.

Business Section of the Town Ruined 
—Explosion During Conflagrate ■ 
Rilled One "More and Injured Sev
eral More.

There Were Fifty-Seven LynchIngs in- 
1910 a Much StttaHcr Nuihbér Than 
in Any Previous Year of the Last 
Sixteen.

Two Children Found Badly Frozen In 
Their Own Yard—Boy Dies and 
Coroner’s Jury Censures Parente 
—Prosecution Will Follow.

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 25—One man 
was killed and several injured in a 
disastrous fire at Dresden early this 
morning. It wiped out a large section 
of the business district, entailing an 
estimated loss of 3100,000. The Are 
stal-ted at 2 o’clock in the millinery 
store of C. A. Jeffrey and soon en
veloped Watson’s grocery store, next 
dtier .the Masonic hall, and the store 
of Robin & Sons, Jbbn Adkih’s bil
liard parlor, the dry goods store of R. 
Alkens, which is the finest in Dresden, 
all of which wei-e reduced to blacken
ed ruins, together with the whole 
business section from thé new Bank 
Of Commerce building to the Wescott 
House. A special fire detachment 
came by special tram from-Chatham.

Chicago, Dec. 26—Only 57 lynch- 
ings were recorded In the United^ 
States ih 1910, a much smaller num
ber than in almost any previous year 
in the last sixteen, in 1909 the total 
was seventy-and tn 1908 it was sixty- 
five. 1
- .All bift five of the 57 cases of lynch
ing In 1910 were of negroes, and ten 
of these cases were those in which the 
charge against the victim was assault 
on white women or girls. In eleven 
Of the remaining number the charge 
was attempted criminal assault. In 

"The five cases of white men, four 
were for murder and the other for

Dickinson, N.D., Dec. 26—A verdict 
of death by freèzlng as the result of 
the neglect of^is parents was re
turned by the Star county coroner’s 
jury In the case of the five year old 
son of Mike Ott yesterday. The boy 
was found In the yard at the rear of 
the Ott home so badly frozen that 
■his death resulted in a few hours.

The little sister who was found at 
the same time Is in a critical condi
tion and her life is despaired of. The
children disappeared from their home 
at noon Friday and were not found 
until Wait evening, when a général 
alym tSiA been sent In und the wh ile 
toVh îtûNted out to aeàttt in the search

When fbCtrid both children were lying tiTja* Wgti|
were 4n.« 
hfR-.X~*S 
frost 1)ltt 
the bdy- 

"<A* a rest 
tültôweâ 
that th'é
by their 
the next

perfect calmness by .the English prrte 
and the trial conducted with 
fairness and "an absence of rancour 
the Germans, " according to all jouri 
nais in both countries. It is expeèSjj* 
that the imprisoned officers eopn wjfi 
be released and the eteise de-leaves leak 
bad blood than might have been ejte 
pected. '

British Politics.
■ Although for the moment submerg
ed, politics still haunts the general 
imagination. Like in a neck and ntok 
race on a horse race track, interest in 

.ma intairmd
•fotne last possible moment as Jht. 
supreme question was whether the 
Liberal ministry would come back, 
strong as at the beginning of the 
election. As each day brought an el. 
mast mathematical equality of gaptir 
apd losses to the Liberals anu Tories 
the parties each new day ’ watched 
with the same feverish eagerness. The 
Test -dap-wf election involved the 
whole problem as one- seat ifi Soot- 
land'lietti by the libérais was SStjSéÊc-" 
ed to go back to the "Tories.

Now that the result Is ’final I y o vt r.

0. H. GRAYD0N
proceeded With without .delay and 
must be s&bpi'tied to the îoard with
in three months. The repo :t says that 
evidently the companies i re heavily 
over-capitalized, and adds that there 
Is no reason for thé existence- ol se
parate companies to haneflte this bnsi-

King Edward 
Pharmacy of the mmThe expie* train

a snow storm- at the rate of260 Jasper Ave. swept by the 
ie memory of 
rt everything. 
Mit y-orte» fC06ti 
IvastatOd coun- 

jh.
i>le, the

„ __ . IS, but
ip.-d&.eè parts of 

Serial wpvèrnment is 
etriatê that It is

-,--------v-<J»nnot be
j it Win be onfy-t

if ÉmUL -i. 4
Washington, Dot. 23—For the rêUef* 

of the famine stricken people'of chin» 
Acting Secretary of State Huntington : 
today cabled $5,000 to Minister Gal-' 
houn at Pekin, as the initial corttribu- 
tin of the American National Red 
Cross Society. The question Of fp'r-X 
ther contributions Will depend ,npon ! 
the detülôpments SY.thp-. - ’Tim ti"ir

"heii throi __driving -iê fireman dkpiy aàw 
Pulhnan’s locomotive 

dtieotly ahead. . The engineers in 
both locomotives''blew their whistles 
but too' late to avert- the crash. The 
huge locomotives crumbled under the 
impact of the collision.

In thi, Pullman train the first cat 
was a. wujden frame one, while those 

■$§v$teel structure. The 
buckled up into, spilt»* 

ie passengers werein tfteir

year
had. overpaid thé C^.p. of tHf ease» Jn WWCH' begTbes 

nched.werè based up on the 
or alleged murder, of white 

in which the question of as-

Chine, as ait«tiBiiiacC6m'int> dation

HRISTNLAS
FRUIT

murder,While the fire was raging a terrific 
explosion took place in Aiken’s store, yard unconscious. They 

litiaible ( condition, their be- 
:o thé isnees and their arms 
. ADèfptip careful attention 
iccumbed To his injuries, 
the coroner’s investigation 

E which evidence was glveh 
llldren hâÉ ti'èen neglected 
Vents. Prosecution will be' 
ip k. me proceedings.

blowing out the entire front, killing 
C. V. Hicks, ex-mayor of Dresden, and' 
seriously injuring Rev. G. H. Long,behind eavy

idéftds on evep its highly Inflated cap. 
I ■ - --1WL- The.report,npjàs thiti thé Can- 

Othere injured adlaa Exprwis Umnpany i-hen bough- 
fractured thigh, b the g.T.R.v in l$92 jfor 1$66#,00( 
Wounds. Charles was valued at $#9.000, *&tx htih'drec 

the store at tho thofiema âotiàss being yresumabl) 
?sncM«e. ; ... " J Æ '

•woede:r rich flavored Valencia Raisins 
>s„ $1.00; Sweet juicy Mp.sca- 

11 lbs., $1.00; Seeded raisins, 
lbs. $1.00; Seedless sultahas, 9 
$1.06; Re-cleaned currahts, 9 
$1 90; Shelled fÛmohds and 

Inuts, 45c; Mixed nuts In shell, 
per 16.'; Dates, Hp<r per.jb.; 

ckers, candies, chocolates ’In 
cy boxes, everything good to 
and at lowest prices. A beua- 

li calendar for you.

and was
let death at th( 
tewark, fotlorwii 
tyail on a char 
l.fe saloonkeep

the Liberals and Irish are protoundly 
Satisfied. Some disappointtnetit ’’■w'arS: 
felt at the loss of a few seats which 
better management might have sa\ <jtt.

SIX FOUND DEAD
Appleton,

lOliV an allege<* W e'Lelhman, oi
majority. ;, as

pie ftffiGus -8tO’ t Believed jc
_____ jf Six Peojp*

Whose Bodies Were Found in Ken
ton, Ohio, Building.

fetee of the colllSfloA broke- ':tnd scat
tered hundreds of Christmas gift par
cels with which the freight care were 
lc-aded to tüè roof.

Wreck On English Road.
Klrky Stephen, England, Dec. 24— 

Eight -passengers were killed, some of 
them being burned to death, and 25 
others injured in the wreck of a 
Scotch express near Hames Junction 
today. The express carried five hun
dred persons bound for their nomes in 
Scotland to spend Christmas. It was 
running at the ordinary speed whon 
near the junction when it collided 
with a pilot engine and was derailed.

Jlrne 21, l: .niramtantS' of tpe-)me and Oet your Wall-pocket
fndar. £ : fiôa ■* >

lie Farmer’s Headquarter» "

65 years old and leaves a wife arid 
three sons and one daughter to mourn 
him.

The origin of the fire is unknown 
Dr. Wiley will hold an inquest.

celebrated he 100th birthday at a 
German picnic at which, she danced à 
minuet and sang several t- German 
songs.

halier- -neRTbes «fSff'-twOcAsjjSÿsi-Gwijr" ~^tr, 
cues to negroes; Louisiana, ^53ê! tvHftë’ tiuKr; 
receiv- Mississippi, five negroes; Missouri 
lay be- three negroes; North Carolina, one 
are in negro; Ohio, one white map; Okla

homa ,one negro; South Carolina, one 
negro; Tennessee, two negroes; Texas 
four negroes and two whites.

Of the five whites lynched two were 
Italians, who were lynched in Florida.

WILSON’S AVIAFION RECORDLOWER EXPRESS RATES.

WHOLESALE BLOCK IN44 Queen’s Ave.

IS AGAIN BROKEN Premier Asquith gave an indication
_______  ___ ______________ ___________ of the urgent importance ’ attS thiv
They were charged with murdèr and riose approach of the struggle dn this 

I with inciting the riots during the question by his hurried visits to the 
| strike of cigarmakers ill Tampa An- K*ng- \ •
other of the white victims wâs a Mex
ican, who was shot and burned at the 

i stake near the Texas border, follow- 
I tng his confession that he had mur- 
[dered a white woman. Of the fifty- 
two negro victims, two were women.

The record of crimes fdr which-tile 
victims were put to death follows:
Murder, seventeen ; criminal assault, 
ten; attempted criminal assault, 
eleven; robbery, four; attempted mur
der, seven; aiding and abetting jail de- 

eome livery, three; assault with intent to do 
ten- I bodily injury, one; insulting women, 

t the îwo ; threatening to commit jnurder, 
two.

third jn many 0f the cases the lynchings 
ncen- followed the arrest or conviction of the 

victims on the charges made against 
them. In other cases the victims met 
death while endeavoring te escape 
from pursuing posses. In two cases 
the negro victims were lynched by 
mobs composed of members of their 
own race. In almost every case the 
victim was summarily hanged or shot 
without burning at the stake, such as 
accompanied these acts of summary

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 26—'Reduc
tion of expresse ratés in Iowa and tho 
fixing of maximum charges for joint 
rates where two lines are used arc in

Horsey Goes Up in Air More Than 24. wmiEm, Kennedy, aged 53; Harry 
Two Miles at Los Angeles Was Newcomb, aged 26; Miss Elizabeth 
Given » Great Ovation by the Im- . Bailey, aged 22.
mense Crowds. The clerk of a restaurant on the

sight, and an order to that effect I fjpgf floor received no response to his
Los Angeles, Dec. 26 Seventy-five repeated calls, and going to the rear 

thousand persons saw Hoxsey break „f the fbom, the first sight that met 
the world's rcord for altitude here to- his gaze was four bodies lying on the 

sent schedule of maximum rates. The day He soared more than two miles floor. He gave the alarm and a son
companies say that such a reduction up int0 the gky; hig barograph régis- of William Kennedy broke the door ,on Rorie street, near thé Grain 
would wipe out -their profits In the tering 11,474 feet or almost a thous- j down with a hamme; 
state, but the shippers say it would and feet more than the altitude of 
mean a great increase In business 10,t9"9 feet recently made by LeGag-

DRAWN OUT CASE Donald Fraser & Co.’s Block Near 
Grain Exchange is Prey to Flames. 
Fire, Thought to Harve Been Under 
Control Breaks Ont Second Time.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2 7—Fire broke out 
a second* time in Donald Fraser & Co’s

Ex
change tonight and completely gutted 

A iîrè had been burning in a gas ' the four story building The fi; 
stove which had no stove pipe and it ^ sotten und , 
is supposed that the fumes from this.
stove killed occupants of the rooms. ( “our ani **le brigade leaving 
The four people found by the clerk men to watch retired, but abou 
were fully dressed, while the Ken- | forty-five it was discovered th 
nedy’s, who were regular roomers flre had worked lta t0 th.
there, were in a toed and were evid- I _ .
ently overcome in their sleep. It Is not oor an a general alarm c 
known how the Lathams came to be ,trated the brigade on the spot, 
in the room, as they lived In another : When the leading companies arriv- 
part of thé town. led, however, flames were bursting

Nothing is known of Newcombe or „ , .the Bailey girl. Up to the present,?0™ al* tha wlndows on the third 
Kennedy had been separated from his j °°r and tliey evidently had a good 
wife and evidently intending having a hold on the second and fourth floors 
Christmas party for his grand chil- and despite numerous streams from 
dren, for he had made preparations In the hlgh presaure, flames shortly were 
the rooms and had a bundle of toys. , ,, ,
A number of bottles were found in buNFHnfr from the root- 
the adjolhing room. The flames spread to the adjoining

—------------- ;---------------------- building occupied by McAllister and

FOUR MINERS KILLED .
BY FALL FROM BUCKET g“; 1

At midnight, while the fire was not 
out, all danger of Its spreading fur
ther seems at an end but Fraser’s 
building and stock with upper- flats 
whiqh it Is understood to be rented 
out for storage purposes Is complete
ly -gutted-and tiie^contents destroyed.

It is stated that R. J. Whitla, & 
company, wholesale dry goods, have 
the goods stored on one flat and that 
St dealer in furs, named McDonald, 
had another flat rented.

The building is valued about $65,000 
and stocks unknown.

Beyond all question, Atquith and 
the other Liberal ministers mean 
business and will withdraw from oft ice 
unless they are allowed to carry out J their full program

j There will be no real opposition 
from the King or even ftmn the 
House of Lords. I regard thf aboli
tion of veto already as good ss car
ried. The Tories already are weaken
ing in some of their sanest journals 
and everybody now knows that As
quith if driven to it, will have the 
will and the power to create 500 Lib
eral peers. Even the "backwoods; 
men" peers perceive that the eub-X 
mergence of present peers by these 

I Liberal peers would bring down the 
; whole House of Lords in shouts of 
I universal laughter .and after much

MUST FINISH TODAY Fire broke out in the wreckage, and JHHH 
the whole train with the exception of from the railroad commission, may i.e 
the locomotive and rear baggage car; expected at any time. The reduction 
being reduced to ashes It was thought J asked is 25 per cent from -the pr-‘- 
at first that only two persons had been 
killed and that the others had had 
time to escape before the flames swept 
through the coaches. Search of the 
debris, however, resulted in the dis
covery of charred bodies, and by tile 
time the whole wreckage had been

Ings of Counsel Will Begin This 
nlng—Much Irreyelant Eridencp 

Copped up Tending to Prolong 
[Hearing to Great Length.

3-on’t care what you do, Mr.
said Judge Stuart to counsel 

ie defense yesterday, "but this 
has got to finish tomorro*

■ - K- 4
Denman case will be wound uj> 
row morning and the pleadings 
k counsel on both sides begih.
! have beep no new develop-

récovered. Most of the -bodies were 
turned beyond recognition.

Among the dead was à little girl 
who perished in the flames before the 
eyes of her parents, "who were help
less to save her.

stance, increased from about $23,000,-jtoinette monoplane and kept, more 
COO. The 'business of the American cautious aviators on the ground. Hox- 
001 in 1993 to $32,000,000 in 1909. ge>" sailed Into, the sky at one o'clock. 
The companies pay from 40 ito 57 per! His barograph showed the greatest 
cent of their gross receipts to the height at 2.45. ColnBig dowri, he made 
railway companies Tt is estimatéd a series of thrilling spiral glides while 
that the American makes 269 per cent thousands at feet «1 the air.The crowd 
and the Adams’ 333 per cent profit was cheering whe nhe came lightly to 
on the value of equipment. earth. He was lifted from his machine

by fellow aviators. r
The crowds insisted on making a 

hero of Hoxsey. TÉey did not give 
him time to doff his furs before 
marching him back and fourth before 
the grandstand.

Hoxsey said: “It blew so hard up 
there that my machtoe hardly moved 
and barely held Its 6wn. It was so 
cold that more thàii once I thought 
mÿ carburetter was abdut to freeze. 
I made the record because I determin
ed, to keep on going up until I passed 
Lé GAgneuxTi rêcôrd. Or until the ckr-

The scene of the 
accident is high up in the Pennine 
Hills, the loftiest section traversed by- 
railway in England. The isolation of 
the wreck caused some delay before 
physicians could reach the place.

Four Mall Clerks Killed. 
Roanoke, Virginia, Dec. 24—Four 

mail clerks and helpers were killed 
and several men were injured in the 
wreck of passenger train number 16 
ol the Norfolk and Western Railway 
in the -tunnel number 6 near William
son at 5 p.m. yesterday. The train 
left Columbus, Ohio, atz8 a.nr. yester
day en route for Norfolk. The cause 
of the wreck has not been ascertained. 
The locomotive and tender and the 
baggage and mptl cars were thrown, 
from the tracks and the mall car was 
badly wrecked. I

The clerks were at work In the 
Christmas

VESSEL CUT IN TWO.

necessity for the exclusion of 
ant evidence in court is quite 
Int in this case. In spite of the 
sat the case has been up for 
[ two months, has been futty 
Into by counsel on both sides, 
mnWare cropping up, new facts 
k to light and It requires the 
tareful attention of the court tt> 
Ihe case from ramifying in ail 
Ions. The court, however, tytp 
I up to the lawyers and if "tiTfcy 
■their time in teehnicalitira they 
leir chance of pleading. 
[Denman was in the gland all 
bon and will be called again 
row for re-examinatton by Mr. 
I on a new- subject that arose

Dec. 24—As the "remail car -in (he heavy 
mails and had no chance of escape.' 
Four of them"*«e killed and one scri-1 
ously injured. Engineer Robinson and 
his fireman, whose name is not known, | 
were both slightly Injured. Baggage-, 
man JWwardsp-of,Roanoke, sustained 
serious injuries and mail clerk 
Charles Day Ison, alio of Columbus, 
was badly hurt. The wreckage chok
ed the tunnel and it will be gometitpe' 
tel ore traffic can he resumed. None 
of the passengers are reported injured.

< Three Trainmen Killed.
QreenVMe, Texas, Dec. 25—Three 

trainmen, Thomas A. Cox, engineer, 
R. E. Henderson, fireman, and B. P. 
Smith, brakéman, were Killed when 
a freight train on the Mlesottri-Kantiu 
and Texas Railway was derailed here 
today. -,

FIRE IN LATCHPORD.

Ontario Town Suffered Severely" In 
Saturday Blaze.

North Bay, Dec. 25—The Are which 
broke out yesterday in the tousinfeSs 
district of La/tchftord, gained such 
headway before toéirig (discovered that 
all attempt to check the spread of thé 
flames proved futile, but the main 
business section was, a few hours after 
being discovered, burnt to the grodnd.

The firme involved are: A. Abdallah, 
P. Cartier, Paterson general store, 
Morrison general store, A. Murchlsbn 
restaurant, Andrew Napier, pool and 
barber shop, Mrs. Birdwell, fancy 
goods. The losses aggregate $100,000, 
and are, it Is said, only partly covered 
by Insurance.

the starting 
• fifteen min- 
Theitih ad- 
is aeroplane 
> a fence and

A $100,000 FIRE.
the day

Originated in Department Store and 
Destroyed All Business Section.

Madison Lake, Minn., Dec 24—Fire 
originated from some unknown cause 

Council Appoints Officers to Handle in a department store destroyed the 
Executive Business. ' whole business section of the town

Saskatoon. Dec. 24-—Ate the meeting this morning. The loss is estimated at 
of the city council last night ChaFleS $100,060. The town had little means 
Curtis of Winnipeg and W. B. Nfell of of Are protection. The citizens who 
Montreal were appointed commission- j turned out to flight the flames were 
era of the city. Mr. Curtis is to receive driven back by the fierce heat. A 
a salary of six thousand dollars and . call was sent to Mankato for aid and 
provide his own autom'oblte, while Mr. the city responded immediately, but 
Néll will be paid four thousand. These not before tile flames had gotten In 
officials will commence theft- duties In its work successsfully. The combat 
January and during the coming year was then out of the question. None 
will have to deal with several largp were killed or injured, though many 
gnd costly projects. risked their lives.

Bomb Wrecks Building.
New Orleans, Dec. 26-—Ariyiccs 

from Buenos Ayres today say that a 
bomb placed in the fire department 
building of that place exploded yester
day, wrecking the Are and police de
partment headquarters and seriously 
injuring twenty persons. No details' 
are given in the despatch.

'ning’s Magazine —n "Hello, 
’ Neighbor of yours got a. new SASKATOON COMMISSIONERS.

p’t know Why?"
r that boy Bobbie of yours going 
with an old tin edn and a.

Demonstration Farm Proposed.
Fargo, N.D., Dec. 26—Re-presei

Archbishop Condemns Opera Co.
QpeUec, Dec. 25—Archbishop Be-in you have a cold get a bot»tP 

imberlain’s Cough Remedy, it
on fix you up *tgl A and will
Off any tendency toward pneu- 
1 This remedy oantatea on opt- 

other narcotif

of Asieaoter
Lond<

born
in 1*92.

was a privy coiand may »•
confidently t'* a baby as to

It. Sold by des’Vs everywhere
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For Real Service
as well aa for warmth, yoa will boy wisely' 

if you will always choose

BRAND

MILITIA CM LED OUT !N0 LONGER FEAR 
; 10 PROTECT NEGRO Ra,LWaY STR|KE
Sheriffs Were Able to Keep 

From Mob Till They Arrive
Him

Charlestown. W. Va., Dec. 2 
ernor Glaraock has ordered

i —Æov-
CONFEREXCK HAS RESULTED IN 

SATISFACTORY ADJUSTMENT 
OF ALL DIFFERENCES.

pany .of state militia at Weston to ! 
assemble to protect the life of WmJ Chicago, Dec. 26—The threatened

Made from heavy leathers, honestly taimxT, 
Extra large thumb; wax-thread sewn and 
wdted where wear cornea Will wear longest 
and satisfy best Order from nearest good 
dealer. Look for trademark. „
ft. t OAK ft <&, Utfd, Tmeb. Co.,

Tsaaw. n4 aukmt W Ont elm,
Mewiu tcc.. far tea* wtiu

Forbes, colored, charged with crlm- strike of engineers of sixty-one wes- 
inai assault upon a white woman tern railroads throughout the United 
there. Companies of militia at Clarks-1 States and Canada today ceased to be 
. _ _ . . , , a menace for after a conferenceburg and Sutton have been ordered __ .. . . .,everything was adjusted. The baie 
to be held in readiness to be rushed announcement was made of the settle- 
to Weston. The appearance of the ment of thé trouble.

The specific increase in the wages

THE CANDIDATES IN 
TORONTO ELECTION

NEW YORK BANK SUSPENDS.

A Large Number of Acclamations for 
Mayors ami Reeves in Ontario 
Municipalities—Elections Will Be 
Held on Next Tuesday.

father of Miss Anglin, an aged man

RATES TO 
EDMONTON REDUCED

The Board of Railway Commissioners 
Concurs in the View Which Was 
Expressed at Sitting Here by Ed
monton Board of Trade.

THE BELFAST YARDS 
NOW ARE VERY BUSY

with long grey whiskers, up oil the 
flat form of the station, telling the 
crowd that the story of his daughter 
was as true as steel, set the mob wild 
with excitement.

of the engineers in money are as fol
lows. fi

On passenger service 4 0c a day.
On suburban* service 40c a day.
40c a day on through freight, except 

on engines weighing 215,000 pounds, 
for the drivers of which an additional

Have Enough Work to Laat for Two 
Year»—Shipbuilding Boom In North 
of Ireland Good Sign—4000 Men 
Working on Olympic.

Dublin, Dec. 27.—Not for many 
years has there been such a boom in 
the great Belfast shipyards as there ia 
at present, and all the indications 
point to a continuance of this prosper
ous state of affairs for an indefinite 
period.

When one thinks of Belfast ship
building one naturally connects it with 
the name of Harland and Wolff, the 
great firm of which Lord Pirrie is 
chairman, but it is not generally 
known that there is another yard in 
Belfast, that of Workman and Clark, 
whose output of tonnage is only a Tit
tle below that of the larger and bet
ter known yard. Workman and Clark, 
in fact, may claim to turn out more 
ships than Harland and Wolff, but the 
ships they build are not as large nor 
are they of the sensational kind that 
attracts the attention of the public. 
The manager of the Harland and Wolff

Prosecuting Attorney Sjvint made difference of 26c a day is allowed, 
continued attempts to appeal to the a.go on engines ci" toe JJallet type, an 
people from a position on a truck, additional differential of from 75c to 
but this was drawn from beneath blm $ 1.
and the crowd yelled him down. The On pushers, helpers, wreckers, work, 
officials were wholly unable to cope t-ains, snow plows and mixed trains 
v 1th the situation at the time. 40c a day.

At 7,15 the mob burst open (he' A differential of 25c a day above 
door of the express room where the ,be cent Increase for way freight 
sheriffs and their prisoner had locked se^vlce-
themselves in. All the window lights aU yards 60 cents a day'

All transfer service 50 cents a day.
same increase is to apply to 

branches, as well as to main lines."
Hostler service, where the Brother

hood of Locomotive Engineers makes

were broken and the mob demanded 
the negro and his life. The latter ' e 
wap pushed into the concealed vault 
of the express company for safe keep
ing where he had hardlv a breath 
air.

of the agreement 25c a day.
, _ . In addition .the engineers are to

An appeal to Governor Olasspck at have control of gasoline, electric, or 
Charleston for state troops was fot- oth„ motor cars whlch are taking 
lowed immediately by the moblliza- the place of locomotives on which the 
tion ot the militia at Clarkesburg, increase also is 40 cents a dav. 
Grafton and Parkersburg, and their( clean Slate h> New Year,
despatch here by special train. . | Chicago, Dec. 26—With the wage

Until the arrival of £h,o troops it controversy between the Western 
was thought necessary to confine the Railways and their engineers adjusted 
negro to the vault Although that»amicably, the managers are ready to 
might mean death to him from suffo- resume negotiations with the train- 
cation, it was considered a greafci men and conductors in the hope that 
peril to release him while the mob the slate may be wiped clean by the 
frenzy was at such a height. New' Year. Seventy-five thousand

The preceded state troops arrived trainmen and conductors on all the

, In answer to a recent enquiry the 
secretary of the Board of Trade has. 
received from the secretary of the 
BôlLrd af Railway Commissioners for 
Canada a copy of a memorandum is- 
sved by the chairman of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners and concurred 
in by „ Commissioner Mills, in refer
ence to the application made before 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
hère in September last, asking for a 
reduction of freight rates. The con 
tentlon of the Edmonton Board of 
Trade was briefly, that rates for the 
long through haul from Fort William 
ohd Port Arthur or eastern shipping- 
polnti to Edmonton should be less 
than the sum |Of' the two rates from 
the same points to Winnipeg and 
ftom Winnipeg to Edmonton. This 
was practically provided for in the 
feta n dard mileage tariff on which all
rates ore based, but in the case of ^lnea tne conlrat„, v« ----- -------- ----------------- -----------,------ ----------
rfetes from eastern points to Winnipeg' Clydebank firm of John Brown and > took him to Clarksburg. The mob ^ a Ilia
and from Winnipeg westward a I ^"eteame^s ^orde^d was ovvniwed by the 8oldlers a,ld 8ave, " The°Br“oTh7rhood oï VrolnmelTand
greater reduction was made from the ! g‘^eume ae<l by the Hamburg-Amer- way before the threats to shoot. Soon the order ot Railway'Conductors are 
^Standard mileage tariff than was lean company, and two of the five new after midnight the special train nr- acting jointly in the negotiations. The
Blade in the case of the through haul _ passenger steamers ,Ive(î from Clarksburg with troops, managers, it is understood, have of-

but befor the train could be started fered the men a flat increase of 10 per
working a number of shots wqre fired into it cent, over the existing schedule but

day and night, fitting out the big and all the windows were broken.
White Star liner Olympic, which was

yard said the other day that his firm here at one o’clock this morning and roads we8t of Chicago are involved in
had now enough work on hand to keep 
the yard working day and night with 
the füll force for two years, if not 
another order were taken in the mean
time, and more than that the yards 
are working with triple shifts of men, 
24 hours a day. There are now about 
30,000 men on the payroll of this one 
firm alone. More surprising still 4s the 
news that the Belfast firm has had to 
sublet three big ships, for which it ob

rescued Wm. Furby, the negro, from tbe controversy, 
an infuriated mob of several hundred -rbey are demanding a wage 

About nine hundred waited trease of about Per cent °npersons.
outside the local railway station seek
ing to prevent his removal-to Clarks
burg. The soldiers took the prisoner 
from the safe in the express office at 
the railway station where the sheriff

count of the critical stage which the 
negotiations with the engineers reach
ed at the end of last week confer
ences with the trainmen and conduc
tors were adjourned temporarily.' They 
will be resumed tomorrow, and it issuuicl, mi CC U1K OUI uo, iui n mvii Xfc '-'w , , , , , . , , - , _ _ n 111 uc 1 vow , mm . - • —

tained the contracts. to _ allied ^ ha^kept^him under loek and^key and expccte(1 that before the end of the
week an agreement may be reached.

Jhrom eastern points to Edmonton. The-Royal Mail Steamship company for 
^ 1 South American service.

At present 4000 men aregçnteritioh of the Edmonton Board 
Was «that À lower rate was made
for reshipment at Winnipeg, as the ---------------- ------ - -
rate* Were practically the same; but mm d°ownMtLtlouffWrom l»WC HAIimC Sf INSHINF
that ^tié long haul on the through the Queen’s island yards, while her UllL 11UUIY V Oui'OIIImCon the through the Queen’s island yards, while her 

BIT should be leas than the rates sister ship, the Titanic, is fast,,aP‘ i 
he sam» mileage wfccn the shin- pmachini completion and . do,

ine sniP launchéu early in the con
her big contract wuti

bfjRlo Cana*

the offer docs not include any change 
in working rules.

As each rule means mepey to the 
men .they say, they are.;more anxious

Toronto, Dec. 27—The municipal 
nominations here resulted as follows:

For mayor—Mayor G. R. Geary, 
barrister; Herbert Capevvell, brick 
manufacturer; Robert Li. Noble, gen
tleman.

For board cf control—-T. L. Church, 
barrister; Thos. Divies, gentleman; 
Thos. Foster, gentleman; H. C. Hock- 
ch, journalist; F. S. Spence, gentle
man; J. J. Ward, controller.

For council, first ward—S. E. Fi ld- 
house, T. N. Phelan, W. J. Saunder- 
son, Dan Chisholm, Soph Holton.

Second Ward—John O'Neill, C A. 
Risk, H. A. Rowland, R. W. Siddall, 
R M. Yeomans.

Third ward’—S M-c Bride, N. Heyd. 
Chas. M. Rawlinson, John Kirk, C. 
A. Maguire, Chas. Ellard.

Fourth ward—J W. Commeford. 
Geo. McMurrich. G. IL Sweeney, Geo 
Weston.

Fifth ward—F. S. Duff, John Dunn. 
R. IT. Graham. R. W. Dockenay, J. 
T. V. May, P. W. Benner.

Sixth ward—J. O. Causland, D. 
Spence, T. G. Mattheson.

Seventh ward—W. A. Baird, W. J 
Aldersou, Edward Wakefield.

For board of education, first ward— 
Dr. G. J. Steele. Chas. Bought}', Thos. 
Lobb, W. W. Hilts, Dr. W. L. Addi
son, J. W. Jackson.

Second war^-John Noble, R. R. 
Davis, W. F. Brains, W. If. Shaw.

Third wait—-jj. A. p. Brown, Alex 
Lewis*

Fourth vv.ud—L. S. Levee, W. H. 
Smith, R. ii. L>. l’airbairn.

Fifth ward - VV . O . » McTaggort, J. 
W. Meredith Biaqey Scott, Alex Mac - 
Kay. \

Sixth warj—O. J. Conboy, W. IT. 
Hodgsun, Samuel Founders.

Seventh -w k rd—' R. G . T A gn ew 
J. A. KÜiSçî F. L* . Ilartney, Charles 
Hall, tV lry’.n.

The| foHjoww:g' jlaces in Ontario 
eleowj^.., rrvvX”'>r? U ? acclamation yes
terday:. 'L,!arricr T. Heecraft; Clinton, 
Jacob TayJor; Forest, E. Ruinfvrd; 
Galt, T E MvLellan; Goderich, M. 
G. Cameroti ; Harriston, Anson Spot- 
ten; London, J- H. A. Beattie; Mea • 
fo-rcT, J. G. £.flark ; Niagara, J. Aitkens; 
Oakville George Hillmer; Powassan. 
J. MeArth-- , Palmerston, M. (\ 
Burns;' Pembroke, W. L. Hur.t<-r; St. 
Thomas, i-rqjaerick Guest; St Mary’s. 
G. Sanderson', Uxbridge, N. R. Beal; 
Windsor, .T W. Hanna.

Action Is Taken For Benefit of Credi
tors Because of Irregularities.

New York, Dec. 27—The Northern 
Bank of Now York, with, deposits in 
its nine branches of $6,912,582 at the 
time of its last publish3.1 statement, 
was closed today by O. H. Cheney, 
state superintendent of banks, "for 
the benefit of depositors" because of 
"ciTtain irregularities” and "certain 
transactions."

An inventory of the banks assets 
end liabilities is now under way ,but 
until completed, no further état mont 
will be available.

To Adjust Telegraphers’ Dispute.
Brockville, Dec 27—James H. Gil- 

tnour, of this town has been appoint
ed by the Minister of Labor, a mem- 

! her of the conciliation board to ad
just the differences between the In- 
i tercolonial and Prince Edward Island 
railway and their telegraphers.

Duke ta Come to Canada Again.

Montreal, Dec. 27—The Duke of 
Sutherland will visit Canada in early 
spring in connection with the ready 
made farm project at Brooks on the 
Eastern section of the C.P.R. irriga
tion block, east of Calgary, which he 
purchased from the company.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
ANNUAL MEETING

__ffynk
__. ontmiasiern, *tk,- result

■«'hich will be a, general reduction in 
rates not only to Edmonton but to 
other distributing points west of 
Winnipeg. J j

iety ' •’.vvi::<■',t-'yi■'
ié of Iho- uanarifrm rwjfic Bad Weallirr 

„„rl yiUl another ;;ob wrich j ■ e . •
,on * at gne >r'p islaml is tin ol Mortality Hate in London—Rain

miniXlA hrPEIinrn from thé rules than they are about | DUtllNu DELClVIDtK;it,gjncrr.a«e. So fa . it},, conferences ;
‘1 *4* been liar1- "" '

i.WiiU theie iu iftti 
lU-mk. - 1 '■aim li For Inched«7

^The memorandusi from the Board ^ri^^o\XoPUnnersXU!adeSa,nEned

^Vlli îiô hflovi’j wr-rr—r — - , *•, —’ ~jrij ■ *■ - —
building, of a couple of fast boats for 
the WhiVe Star line’s Canadian serv- , 
Ice. The White Star people intend go
ing after the Canadian mail contract 
in earnest, when the contract with the 1

- - ----------and these
las'

and Fog Practically Continuous.

London, Dec. 27-^Despite the var-

The r
by acelanU-ti 
Scanlon; M-ui-ssoa. 
mvnd;
To-tlçnb;p^. A UTi>tienp-.n

reeves were elected 
iï rad ford, A. E, 
t Ywnsh-p, J. Drum- 

R. P. Con Ison;
RbUqr; Wo.ciwlicl»

CO.VI, MfNliilS tXIlNl) DEAD.

11 PO’S ERllOR CAUSES LAW SUIT. Suspected That They Had Reen Drug-
---------- i I Red and Rolibcd. Two Arrests.

Montreal Man Claims a $365 Seal Skin 
Coot tor .62.95. (Des Moines, Dec. 2 7—Two men 

were found dead by the police this 
Montreal, Dec. 27—The Supreme afternoon in the rear room of a house 

of IteJtway Commissioners ia dated î"° 1? 00,° to" i'.^enGin “favor'of a -oty in fogs which bas so far charac- ' Court be called upon to decide a in East Des Moines. Four half emp- OttaTlY^STst and reads as SinT * * T\ Prised this, like the ho pteceulng da= to f typographical error of tied bottles of whisky were found be-

follows: I In all. when the big Hamburg- v;,ale.g London this month has been *vhiqh the outcome is a law suit taken side them. The police suspecting that
"Edmonton Board of Trade vs. the ' ,AmerLea„n next month, th* exceptionally dismal. ! >y A L" de Martlgny 'Against a local the men had been drugged and robbed

Canadian PaCiilc Railway Company, m-m’s output for the year will have Since the month began there have ; fur °ompany. nrree n. "“'"ne a.arrested two men named Sieve-s and
and the Canadian Northern RailwaV totalled so'methlng over 8S.000 tons. teen only three days.on which rain has ' 1,1 an advertisement’ that firm Smith. The victims were ident fied o>-
Company. The Workman a”dwneighbor not fallen, usual-") .-easily, and the at- lJ,r nted aPP*«rcd an item saying seal- Otto Bark and Geo. Berg, said to be

The Cysie f Commissioner; ! î^^onhan.f^tpreifmo^defs for mosphere, even when the rain held off ** *er* bafn* at «« mlne,s’
Trade b“" ^raP' “ 'j ^ «Æ4 Z '

case. That Order required the Com- ^"^it‘fine 'service from In the *££**«*• ( dm' shôp^Jffièrt

sr the whole month, and as «falsllin coat desoribed by the adver
tisement, and offered payment of

ponies to remove existing discrimu- 
natton by reducing rates from Fort 
William and Port Arthur to Regina 
and other points west of the favored 
pointy The latter were the points 
that enjoyed rates upon the Winnipeg 
basis...“To comply with that Order, 
rates to Edmonton must be reduced as 

,ln this complaint. This fol
lows without the necessity of issu
ing a formal order, unless requested 
by applicants. Signed, J. F. Mabee"

ADVANCES in every dept.

launched recently two 10,000-ton 
for the new Holt line service 
Glasgow to Australia. ___

W -\NTS CITY TO HAVE CONTROL

from In the first twelve days of December Pub*lcati,m m the French dailies, de 
the total rainfall nearly «ouaiied th« I crtisny went to the shop, asked for a 
average for
this followed a wet November, with 
eighteen rainy days, there arc serious

In Order To Get Best Transit Servleo floods in all iow-Jylpg districts.
Must Be Monopoly of Lines. The sunshine record for December

. , —-, o*? tn =n onnn let-!makvs even more appalling readingNew York. Dac- ^ c than the rain record. There has been

RemarkableThe Union Bank Makes 
Gains.

of the 46th an- 
the Union Bank

An examination* 
miaJI alitement of

reveals many Interesting netl. connection with the pro-
iMtltution. and Indicates 

drfMn»* m?de remarkable strides
ddr,"5 the past year. The net profits 

a/ter deducting expenses or mafiag’étneiit, etc., amounted to 14 
I6®, Pald-up capital or a

ÎJÎJi. $461.620. The issue of new 
stock amounting to $800,000, was paid 
3LRÎ of 46 per cent., thus
a551?«e: $360,000 to the rest account. In 
addition to this a further sum of $140.- 
6*0 was added to the rest account, 
making a total of $500,060. The rest 
account is now *2.400,000 and the paid- 
up capital *4.00(^000. other features 
worthy of notice are the dividend-be- 
tng Increased from 7 to 8 per cent, and 
exceptionally strong cash reserves and 
available assets. The lattet amount to 
very nearly $15,000.000. or 37 per cent, 
of the total liabilities.

. The bank's business during the year 
was most satisfactory, there being an 
increase th circulation of $320.000 and 
an Increase in deposits not bearing in
terest of over $3,000.000 The net 
profits.-are $44.000 greater than they 
were last year and the total assets 
Show an Increase of *5,000,000 over .the 
figures of the previous year.

A branch was opened in Aaltfax. 
and branches are being opened at St. 
Jqhn and Hamilton during the year, 
as weir as *' in Ï4 stnaller centres 
throughout the country. Altogether 
the showing made by the bank Is 
very Creditable one.

Marsh, «ecretary to the 
Congestion Commission', advocates 
that the city obtain control of all 
transit lines within its confines. Most 
students of transit, he writes, admit 
that in order to obtain proper service, 
there must be monopoly of all tran
sit lines.

New York •*ust one hour of sunshine in London 
since tho first of the month. In fact,

$2.96.
De Miartigny insisted that as tho 

advertisement had been repeated he 
had the right to get the coat at the 
price advertised. He refused to take 
the money back and now through an 
attorney claims the delivery of the 
coat.

Every family has i.—ed of a good 
reliable liniment. For sprins
bruises, soreness of the muselees and 
rhumatlc pains there Is none beVei 
ttan Chamberlain’s. Sold by denelr 
everywhere

there has been no sunshine worth 
mentioning since Nov. 23.

The Registrar General’s mortality) 
returns -bear evidence of the deplor- \ 
able effects of this bud weather. In the 
thirteen weeks ended Dec. 12. 1908, !

0, ’ when we had 301 hours of sunshine 
l eople ; wigh a ,and only three and one-half inches Ottawa. Dec. 27—A. D. DeCelles,

three a . - . of rain, the total number of deaths in parliamentary librarian, when seen to-
monopoly to earn 14 to 20 per cent

DENIES THE REPORT.

1*. DeCeVcs. Parliamentary librar
ian Says Has Not Been Offered 

French Post.

net.
Statistics given out by the public 

service commission today for last 
September show that the total number 
of passengers carried by surface sub
way and elevated was 132,208,695 and 
the total cash fares collected $6,653,- 
790.

PUBLICITY BEST SAFEGUARD.

London was 16,760. In the last thir- day in regard to the cable report that 
teen weeks, during which there have his approaching appointment as High 
been eight and one-quarter inches of Commissioner at Paris was being erit- 
ratn and only 227 hours of sunshlle Iclzed In the French press on the 
the deaths numbered 17,933, an in- ground that he had written an article 
crease of 1,173. | distasteful to French and French Ca-

inadian people, said that he had not
HONOR SYSTEM IN USE.

But Eleven Prisoners Escape 
21 Refuse to Leave.

Kansas City, Mo., December 27— 
Eleven prisoners in the city farm 
near Leeds, Missouri ,a suburb of this 
city, escaped early today after they 
hart burned a window frame in their

1
j asked for the post in Paris and that 
| it had not been offered to him by Sir 

While Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. LeCelles stated 
further that he had not written such 
an article as has been ascribed to him.

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED

We desire to employ a few Bright. 
Intelligent men and Women.

per day GUARANTEED 
SALARY AND 

COMMISSION.
Write The J. L. Nichols Co* Limited. 
Toronto.

$2 00

RIG GAINS MADE BY MERCHANTS 
, BANK
Last Year the Best In Its History.
An examination of the annual state

ment of the Merchants bank shows 
that financial institution to be in a 
most prosperous condition. For the

Mach Money in Xmas Gifts.
Chicago, Dec. 27—Christmas gifts 

<»{ more than $3.000,000 were made 
through the Chicago Post Office mon 
ey order department this year accord
ing to the report of the money order 
department.

The quicker a cold is gotten rid of 
*hje less the danger from pneumonia 
Nnd ether serious diseases. Mr. R. 
W. L. Hall, of Waverly, Va., says: ”1 
firmly believe Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to be absolutely the best pre
paration on tWe market for colds. I 
have recommended It to my friends 
and they al laagree with me." For 
•to by dealers everywhere.

This Is What Attorney General Wlck- 
ersham Says.

Washington, Dec. 27.—Attorney
General Wickersham in discussing his 
crusade against bucket shops, advo
cated publicity for legitimate corpora
tions as.an assurance of prosperity and f quarters to make an openiftg large 
expressed favor to a properly framed enough for a man to squeeze through.
federal corporation law. khe Dlacp wns untrnsmlPd a«ithp hnnor «T 'nuB*,>e,w“8 condition. For the“Publicity to the legitimate corpora-I x rt®place wa.® unguarded as the honor first time in its history its earnings 
tion spells prosperity,” said Attorney S5 stem prevailed on the farm. Twenty- exceeded $1,000,000. Other evidences f 
General. “By publicity, I mean that four prisoners refused to take advan- of strengtn anv. its expansion is
business corporations saould not con- la.,e Df the opportunity to escaoe shown by the fact that Its, dividend
ceal the records of their transactions. * ppp was increased from 8 to 9 tfeF dènt'.,1
but should make them public and at all _ _TiMi its Increase in deposits, its develop-
times deal fairly and frankly with $t,i>00 for Fort.William Mayor* f ment-in earning power and in the 
their stockholders and with the people. ^ - n •>, ^ sple,?d!? relation which its quickly

•‘The main difficulty has been that Fort William. Dec. 27—By unani- available assets bear to Its liabilities,
because of the secretive policy main- meus vote of the city council this All these things show that the bank is!
tained by so many bona fide instltu- evening Mayor Peltier was voted the developed along safe conserva-|
distinguish ^etween^egïtirnat^and6the sum fifteen hundred dollars for h;s An evidence of the way the bank has j
illegitimate ones. J able services and as an appreciation grown is shown by thé comparisons

There is nothing that, would do of his efforts on behalf of the city ?urI,n» the Past six years. In 1904 the 
more to divert the investments of the ; - the tlm_ j..- snpnt in _lvip hank reserves amounted to $3,218.00(1.
country into honest enterprises than a“u tne tlme he has spent in civic today they stand at $4,999,000. Th •
the publicity of their financial condi- affairs. deposits six years ago amounted :
tions and business methods. The re- J There has been considerable opposi- $2o,969,000, today they are $64,77f or o. 
suit would necessarily mean prosper- . tlon to Mavor Peltier but it was TA® ^ets years ago were $39,052.;. ity for all concerned. A federal in- | ^,77 -,,-L-Z? .fI A. ft0®* today they are $71,600.000.
corporation law properly framed would

THE KÜW FLAVORmm
A flavor- used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine i s 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recip 2 book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

assist in bringing this about.”

Strikes Blow at Black Hand.
New York, Dec. 27—Disregarding 

threats of violence, County Judge 
Fawcett, in Brooklyn, today struck a 
vital blow at the Black Hand opera
tions when he sentenced two convict
ed Italian blackmailers to not less 
than twenty-five years, nor more than 
forty-nine years and ten months al 
Sing Sing prison.

AFRAID OF h ' STORM.
Face the fiercest f orm and\ have 

_ . . , a-ac,- -us. vfnrs wprp , . . 3 our face protected a? you would look-
Peltier, but it was ft00 today they are $7? 600 000 * ’ Î inS through a windov v The greatest

.completely silenced and at the meet- During the past year* the net earn- I invention for drivers. Here is what 
ing, only words of praise for his un- after making the usual provision orre doctor says: e
tiring zeal being heard. ___________ __________________________ ____ ________

Dear Sir
Driving Out The Jews.

for bad and doubtful debts, etc!: ,, .. Vlkine,-Alta . June 23, 1910. 
amounted to $1,067,139, which with tlio Dj^the Mfg. Co., Wlm ipeg. 
balance brought forward from 1909, !
amounting to $102 000. made a total of 

o,. ta. ' 1 000 available for distribution*.t. Petersburg, D^c. -i The expal- Dividends took $510,000. the sum of 
sion of Jews asserted to be residing $400,000 was transferred to the reserve 
illegally in St. Petersburg has been fund, $100.000 written off bank prem-
hezun As n nrelimlnarv stan one ises* $50,000 transferred to the officers'negun. _ as a preliminary step, one pen6lon fund> and $99,000 carried C< r-
hundred and one have been deprived ward. The total assets of the bftnk
qf membership in artesan guilds, have attained the considerable sum vf 
thereby losing their right of residence fndicathig that the bank is. .. A one of the largest of our financial
in the capital. I institutions.

I found much benefit from your Face 
Protector last winter and can recom
mend it to those having driving to do 
on cold or winterly days.

Yours truly,
G. E. STORY, MIX 

A circular on request will give you 
the recommendation of many other 
doctors. The t>rice is $1.00. Agents 
wanted everywhere.

MARTINITS DYSTHE, 
Winnipeg. Canada.

The forty-seventh annual meeting of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada 
was held at noon on December 21st, at the head offices of the bank, the 
President, Sir Hugh Montagu Allan taking the chair. Mr. J. M. Kilbourn 
was appointed Secretary.

There were also present Messrs. Jonathan Hodgson, Thomas Long, 
C. F. Smith, A. Barnet, K. W. Blackwell, Edward Fiske, John Patterson, 
C. W. Lindsay, A. McDiarmid, A. Piddington D. King-horn, M. S. Foley, T. 
E. Merrett, D.C. Macarow, H. B. Loucks, and others.

After the Secretary had read the notice calling the meeting, the minutes 
of the last previous annual meeting were taken as read.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
The President then read the Directors' report, as follows:—
1 lie Directors have much pleasure in presenting to the Shareholders the 

forty-sventh Annual Report of the Tank, shewing the result of the year’s 
i nisi ness up to the close of Looks on November 30th, 1910. I trust you will 
find the exhibit satisfactory.

in view of the improved earnings, the Beard thought it well in the last 
half of the year to increase the dividend to 9 per cent. Regarding the com
ing twelve months, I can venture no confident forecast. A fair result is hoped 
Cor, business being generally good at the present time. There is still much 
railway construction in prospect, and more and more land is coming under 
cultivation. The tide of immigration turned this way is altogether likely to 
continue, and, generally .prospects for the next twelve months' business may 
be considered as bright.

All the Branches of the Bank, including Head Office, have been in
spected during the year, and vze have opened since last coming together the 
following offices, namely: In British Columbia—Chilliwack and Elko. In Al
berta—Namayo Avenue (Edmonton), Brooks, Edson. Fox Coulee, Islay, New 
Norway, and Strome. In Saskatchewan—Antler, Gull Lake, and Saskatoon; 
and a sub-office on Dundas Street, Toronto, and Branches at Halifax, N.S., 
and St. John, N.B.; the last two signalling our first appearance in the Mari
time Ih'ovinces. We have now a chain of Branch Banks from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific Ocean.

The Directors have much pleasure in testifying to the good work per
formed by the staff during the past twelve months.

All of which is respectfully submitted. x
II. MONTAGU ALLAN,

^ President.
Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank for the Ycvr Ending 

30th November,. 1910.
The Net profits of the year, after payment of charges, rebate 

on discounts, interest on deposits, and making full pro
vision for bad and doubtful debts, have amounted to. . .. $1,057,139.64

The balance brought forward from 30th November, 1909,
was...................................................................................... .... .. 102,157.51

Making a total of................................................................................. $1,159,297.15

This has been disposed of as follows:
Dividend No. 90, at the rate of 8 p.c. per annum $120,000.00 

“ “ 91 “ 8 “ '• 120,000.00
“ 92, “ » “ “ 135,000.00
** 93, " V “ “ 135,000.00

^^Hltarred to i>. ”i-ve U»nt) • • fr*- ;>- 
,.vVWt.teTv\>ff Bank ptemAee A’eccritff 
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Pund ; .

Ba;ant:e carried Toward . . .....

$510,000.00 
400*009 00 
I o vo

60,000.00 
99,297.15

$1,159,297.15

STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS AT 30th NOVEMBER, 1010.
.LIABILITIES.

1. To the Public.
Notes in Circulation................................................................ . . . . . . . $5,183,980.60
Deposits at Call............................................................... $21,457,952.03
Deposits subject to notice (accrued interest to

date included) ........................  32,633,323.45
Deposits by other Banks in Canada ...$.. . . 687,768.53

----------------------— 54,779.044.01
Balances due to Agents in Great Britain............... . .... ................ 336,968.09
Balances due to Agents in the United States and elsewhere. 1^4.122.99
Dividend No. 93 . . . . . . . ......................................  1‘ffeOOO.OO
Dividends unclaimed . ....................     2,046.69

$60,600,761.69
. 2. To the Stockholders.
Capital paid up................................................................. $6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund ............................................................ .. • • 4,900.000 00
Balance of Profits carried forward......................... 99,297.15
, ---------------- ---------  10,999,297.15

$71,600,058.74
ASSETS.

Gold and Silver Coin on hand ............................................................ • • • $2,108,078.99
Dominion Notes on hand . . . ............................................. .................... 3.196,058.50
No^es and Cheques of other Banks...................................................... 3,328,742.42
Balances due by other Banks in Canada ........................... ...  . . . 304,112.02
Balance due by Banks and Agents in the United States and

elsewhere..................................................................................................... 358,700.88
Call and Short Leans on Bonds and Stocks in

Canada........................................................................... $4,745,472.80
Call ,anl Short Loans on Bonds and Stocks else

where than in Canada............................................ 8,135,770.67
---------- :-------------- 12,881,243.47

Government, Municipal, Railway and other Bonds arid De
bentures ...........................    6,042,103.13

$28,214,039.41
Current Doans ànd Discounts (less Rebate of Interest re

served) ............................................................................................................ $41,196,937.01
Loans to other Banks, secured................................................................. 292,548.61
Loans and Discounts overdue (loss fully provided for) . . . . 47,560.49
Deposits with Dominion Government for security of Note

Circulation.................... . . . ........................................................ . • • 247,000.00
Mortgages and other Securities the property of the Bank .... 105.308.45
Real Estate...................... ................................... .... . . L ... .• 33,511.77
Bank Premises and Furniture . . ........................................................... .. 1,42$,743.29
Other Assets............................................................  •• 36,409.71

« s-------------------------
$71,600,058.74

The President expressed the hope that the Shareholders would bo 
pleased with the year’s result, and likewise the opinion that the future 
looked promising for a continuation of reasonably good , business condi
tions, and testified to the good work performed by the staff the previous 
twelve months. .

The report was then unanimously adopted.
The General Manager, Mr. E. F. Hebden, followed with remarks to ttfe 

Shareholders bearing upon the profits, reserve fun!, dividend, and other 
matters of interest to th Stockholders, concluding with a testimony to* the 
work and zeal of the staff generally.

It was moved by C. F. Smith and seconded by Thos. Loti g that Messrs. 
A. Piddington and D. Kinghorn be appointed scrutineers for the election 
of directors about to take place and that they proceed to take votes im
mediately, that the ballot shall close at 3 p.m. but if an interval of ten 
minutes elapse without a vote being tendered, the ballot shall close imme
diately. (Carried).

Moved by John Patterson and seconded by Dr. McDiarmid that the 
scrutineers cast one ballot in favor of the following persons as directors, 
viz.: Sir H. Montagu Allan, Mr. Jonathan Hodgson, Mr. Thomas Long, Mr. 
C. F. Smith, Mr. Hugh A. Allan, Mr. C. M. Hays,, Mr. Alex. Barnet, Mr. 
F. Orr Lewis, Mr. K. W. Blackw-eti.

The ballot was accordingly signed by the Scrutineers ,and the old 
Board of Directors declared unanimously re-elected.

MR. PATTERSON—I would like to riiove a very cordial vote of thanks 
to the President. Vice-President, the Board" of Directors, the General Man
ager and the staff generally for their services during the past year, and to 
tell them how much the shareholders appreciate their excellent services. 

The motion was adopted. .
At a subsequent meeting of the Board of Directors, Sir H. Montagu 

Allan was re-elected President, and Mr. Jonathan Hodgson, Vice-President’ 
of the bank.
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Telegraphers’ Dispute.
Dec 27—James H. Gil- 
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[Minister of Labor, a mem- 

conciliation board to ad- 
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land Prince Edward Island^ 
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PUNISHED FOR 
DOING BIS DUTY

WITNESS IN CHINESE INVESTIGA
TION MAKES CHARGE AGAINST 

COLLECTOR ROWELL.

EDMONTON BCLLETlV TBTTRStlAY. DECEMBER 20, Oil.

UPPER HOUSE IN MANY COUNTRIES

Vancouver, Dec. 27—Several wit
nesses today stated before the Gov
ernment Chinese investigation com
mission that landing waiters who were 
too strict in dealing with Chinese and 
smuggling were sooner or later trans
ferred from the C.P.R. wharf and giv
en inferior positions at other 
wharves. • James Harris, the landing 
waiter at the Evans, Coleman and 
Evans' wharf and A. W. Schouler,

^qing .waiSea At the Great Northern years, one-third retiring in rotation 
v/harf, -gave1 testimony to this effect every three years. ,

In reply to questions, Harris stated 
that two years ago he had been trans
ferred from the C.P.R. wharf. He had

How Germany, France and Other Na* 
tlone Deal With the Problem of 
Government Through an Upper 
House.

Now that the burning political ques
tion of the day promises to be the re
tention or the abolition of the House 
of Lords, it is of interest to note how 
other nations manage their Upper 
Houses of Parliament, says Pearson’s 
Weekly.

For it is a somewhat remarkable 
fact that practically all the older par
liaments at all events possess upper 
houses of some kind or other, and in 
amost every instance the upper house 
exerts a conservative and restraining 
influence upon the lower.

This is so everi in Republican France, 
Where the Sénat*, corresponding to our 
House of Lords, has repeatedly come 
into collision with the Chamber of 
Deputies. Yet the senators are chosen 
by vote, in much the same way as are 
the deputies, the main difference being 
that the latter are elected for four 
years, while the former: dit for Bine

RAILROAD TO BUY
NfcW LOCOMOTIVES

S09 Lino Places the Biggest I Equip
ment Order Given by Aliy North 
Western Road for a Ixmg Time— 
Other Lines Also Make Purchases.

been particular as regards smuggling 
but could not say ho wan too p'articu- 

* lar. Several times he had had trouble

Germany’» House of Lord*.
There are also a few life senators, 

the survivors of a number elected 
lfaany years ago by the two Chambers, 
but no more are being created, the 
vacancies caused by death being tilled 
by senators elected for the customary

with Collector Bowell and once was*ïnine years onIy- 
suspended for taking some cigars from I „What corresponds in Germany to our 
„ ,1„ „„ *.*_ . .4, _ House of Lords Is known as the Bund-a drawer of an officer of the Empress esrat, the Reiehstag being equivalent
of India, knowing them to be contra- to our House of Commons. As in Eng- 
band. The witness said Bowell sue- , land all laws for the empire must have 
Tiended him hi,« .. . I an absolute majority In both houses,pended him but as he was leaving the ; but. ,t ,s noteworthy that the Kaiser
ship called him back and said It, has no power of veto, whereas our 
would be all right. Witness had also I King George, of course, has, in theory 
examined a parcel from the ship for ** all,evî”,t*- S® Bn”^al eo"81\*t5 
Mr. Bowel, and found it to be a bi- ! ^eleTafesf lnd^fh^e-Tr”^!' e.eclet 
cycle suit. It was subsequently re- j but are appointed by the governments 
turned as unsuitable. I of the different states that go to make

. . I up the German empire in proportion
I-ast year, when he was going On his to their population; thus Prussia has 

holidays, witness stated that Mr. Fos- 1 sixteen, Bavaria six, Saxony four, and 
ter, of Pacific Coast Steamship Com- so on. . ,
pany told him he couid have a ticket I ..^AusHianJJppe^ Ho^i.^co^ 
on the line for half pricè if he showed Peers will be constituted if certain 
a letter from Bowell. He asked Bowell moderate reformers have their way. It 
for the letter but was refused and is composed of the prince^ of th^jrn^

PAGE TH^fiE

BISlRtlT NEWS UNRESERVED

LUDUXJ.

'Bulletin"News Service.
The stores are keeping open till 

10 p.m. to cater for customers dur
ing the holiday season.

The roads being in poor cCndHlon 
for sleighing, in conséquence of the 
long thaw, as many of the country

alberta sreen
CM A5 .TRV

VALUS,

FRIDAY, JAN. 6

tier for thirty-one new locomotives, 
making the larges? equilnhent order

-30 o'clotk Sharp

by A. A. Linguist, Esq.,

300 HEAD HOUSES

Minneapolis, Dec. 27—The Soo road
has placed with the American Loot»- folk are not coming to town as other- j 10
motive Company, Schenectady, an or- w*sc would have come, and business j

is not as brisk es was anticipated. Instructed
Quite ti large j crowd assembled 

at the turkey shoot last Saturday.
that has been placed for sortie time Eighteen birds ^verc shot for. Ah- vV-t _ v4c, 9 . ,
by tiny north western road. The en- other turkey shoot, will he* held at IZ %^*M*M*n*.
ginee will oe of a large type. Fifteen Mr- Lradner s, Bhi emu J, today. | mostly Mares; Work Teams, etc; that 
of them will have individual gross The Leduc mock parliament has 

. , , now. passed into history as the "short
weight of 2.2a,000 pounds anrd six- parliament”
teen will run to 254,006 pounds each, j The Tel(ordvi]le annua, box 
• The locomotives will be built it is and dance will be held in the school- 
expected, In February and March and house on Friday. ,j

t National Tru»t Cftriipafty Lnailfd 5
MONEY TO LOAN f

.------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- . ♦
On improved Farm property at lowest currant rales 3T

Low expense and no aelay, „ r" je
------------------- •»

A. M. STEWART, Branch M.-tna^r +

will be used partly to replace equip
ment on the older divisions and partly 
of the new construction the Soo com
pleted and put into operation in Min
nesota this fall.

The Boston and Maine and New 
York, Ontario anti Western roads are 
leported respectively to have ordered 
29 and 38 locomotives, ranging? from 
132,900 to 233,000 pounds in -weight, 
wttfeh will also be -built by the AraerL 
can Locomotive Company.

TO APPEAL TO PRIVY COUNCIL.

was
states that the collector said: “No, 
you did me a dirty trick once and 
now I’ll #ët evèfi with you*”

In reply to a riiestion/ the witness 
stated tlUZt he had never seen Yip On, 
the interpreter, give anything to the 
former chief landing waiter Bowser 
but that once Bowser had shown him 
a diamond ring and stick pin, stating 
they had been presented by the inter
preter.

‘•Isn't it your candid opinion that 
you were shifted from the C.P.R. 
wharf because you were to© strict ” 
he asked.

“It is,” replied the witness.
"Didn’t Mr. Bowell call* you down 

once for examining a grip that was 
being carried off one of the Em
presses?”

“Yes,” replied the witness, “he said 
I needn’t be so particular.”

“It was right after that that you 
were moved, wasn’t it.”

“Yes.”

EDMONTON MARKETS.
The J. Y. Griffin company have is

sued the following price circular, dat
ed Dec. 23. The prices being good 
from Dec. 26 to Dec. 31, for stock 
weighed off the cars at Edmonton: 

Hose.
Choice quality hogs, 150 to 200, 6 3-4c
Roughs and heavies, 5 to 6c.
You should buy them at least $1.50 

pnder*-choice hogs.
- ,i**- -t Cattle.
Good fat steers, 1200 and up, 4 ' to 

4 l-2c.
Good fat steers, 1000 to 1200, 3 1-2 

to 4c.
Extra fat heifers, 1050 and up, 3 1-2 

to 3 3-4c.
Med. quality fat heifers, 1050 to 900, 

3 to 3 1-4’c.
Extra fat cows, 1100 and up, 3 1-4 

to 3 l-2c.
2 i*2<it»1$c!Mey COW8’ 900 and U5V

Bull» and stags. 2-1--2 to 3c.
Good calves, 1ft* to SftO. 4T to*4T l-2c.
Good calves, WO to 366, 3: to 3 l-2o.

perial family who are of age, of whom 
there are fourteen, of seventy-eight 
herédltary nobles, of seventeen arch
bishops and bishops, and of a, minimum 
of 160, with a maximum of 170» life 
members nominated by the emperor 
tor distinguished services in science 
or art, or to the church or state.

It Italy also the princes of the royal 
family who are of age have seats in 
the senate, as the Italian Upper cham
ber is called, but there are not other 
hereditary legislators. Indeed there 
are an unlimited number pt members 
selected by the king for life. They 
must have rendered eminent service to 
th country, be upwards of forty years 
of age, and pay taxes to the amount 
of at least 120 pounds yearly.

Spain’» Little Way.
The Cortes is the name given by tne 

Spanish to their parliament as a whoto 
the Upper and Lower houses being 
known respectively as the Senate and 
the Congress. The Se”^?9on®i?î®
180 members, who are either nominat
ed by the crown or who sit by virtue 
of noble birth or high official position, 
and of 180 who are elected. The Sen 
ate and the Congress are equal in au- 
thority, and either of them, or the 
king, can introduce any laws.

Turkey’s new parliament is model
ed onthe older ones That!» to say, 
there is an Upper and a Lf1^rai,”tl,e ’ 
The former Is known as the Senate. 
The members are nominated by the 
Sultan, hut the number must never ex 
need one-third that of the elected 
Chamber of Deputies, corresponding 
tn rmr House of Commons.’ in Russia, although a Douma, (par
liament) was establisned some few 
vêars back with a . great flourish of 
trumpets, its decision can be readily 
rendered null and void by the
Mice 0^ fms^oendW5hCam&ar"|d Its

titTr whony oar1Si°n p^rcVthr^ oth-'
eR-uir^natkenCr Ho!?6»^™

Winnipeg Street RaHway Co. to take 
Cmc Against the Glty to England 
Directly.

Winnipeg, Dec. 27—The Manitoba 
Court of Appeals this morning allow
ed the application of the. Winnipeg 
Electric Street Railway Company for 
leave to appeal directly, to the Privy 
Council against the Judgment of the 
Manitoba Court oif Appeals’ decision 
that the company cannot erect or 
maintain electric [ight or power poles 
other than necessary for their car 
service witnout permission of the city.

The city’s appeal against the Mani
toba Court of Appeals’ decision that 
the Winnipeg Electric Street Railway 
has right to maintain its power plant 
at Lac du Bonnet Instead of within 
the city as claimed by the city, will 
go to the Supreme Court of Canada, 
an order to appeal being also granted 
this morning. The city objected te 
the company’s appeal go<ing to the 
privy council pending the decision of 
the city’s appeal ito the Supreme Court 
but the -court decided that the com. 
pany was entitled to appeal direct.

Mr. Welrzba, who succeeded Mr.
Craigen at the Alberta Pacific eleva
tor, has been kept very busy.

A meeting to organize a company 
of boy scouts will be held at Leduc 
on Friday, December JOth. Arch
deacon Grey, Edmonton, will address 
the meeting, t</ help to place the new 
organization on a firm footing.

The Lorwry-Glanvilie Co. have an 
order from a Calgary firm for 1,096 
cords of wood and 200,000 feet of 
lumber. x

A Christmas tree entertainment will 
be held at the Methodist Church on 
Monday night at 7.30 p.m.

The Waldorf Hotel has ny>re than 
doubled the capacity of its tanks 
for holding acetylene gas.

Miss May McKay has returned from 
Edmonton convent to spend the 
Christmas holidays with Her mother.

At a meeting In the file hall on 
Tuesday, a hockey club was estab- "'bo j2 
lished. The following officers were 
elected: Hon. president, R. T. Tel
ford, M.P.P.; hon. vice-president, C.
W. Gaetz; president, R. W. Scott; 
vice-president, R. M. Watt; secretary, 
p. McDonald; treasurer, A. Blsset; 
captain, J, Leask. A a'am-e is being 
arranged betweei Leduc and Ponoka 
for New Year’s Day.

December 24th.

well-kWown registered Stud Horse, 
"Stately Boy" ( 1943), whose .j.oigree 
win be shown at time of -, This 
Horse Is the sire of the suiting Colts 
which are an t xceptkmally good lot; 
the Mares in the bunch are all well 
bred and mostly Clyde, and being 
sell owing to the scarcity of feed, a 
large part will te sold in car load lots.

TERMS CASH. NO RESERVE

For further particulars apply

A. L XYZELL. Auctioneer,
100 Sixth A VC. E. Ci.igary, Phone 1320
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Alberta Stock Ya.r's adjoin 
Burns’ Abbatoir, East Calgary.

P.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

THOMAS WEEKS

DYNAMITE ON CHURCH STEPS.

Choice killing: 
Choice fcilBi

4 ÙV to 5c. 
6 1-2 to 6c.

Rung senate, me -ttectrouncll of Ministers, so that in ertect
^u%Toruer«7,;

'’’curïousî'y enough the new^Partto-

8uard ov6r 0,6
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these appoint th P, ct iUO candl- 
tbough we,^Te^ftt2 *t. in ner House 
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A STRANGE TELEGRAM.

ENGLISHMAN IS TROUBLE.
Unknown Person In Sweden Soys Avi

ator Grace Pell on Engiisii Coast

of the continent, the dreaded catarrh 
so common to the east, being here al
most unknown.

"There Is certainly no better market 
ter poultry and eggs to be found than 
right here. The amount of both these 
items at present produced being so 
rldHeulously small as not to- be jn the 
least a factor in the Canadian market.

"We believe that with fair prices tor 
their poultry and eggs the farmers of 
Alberta will be able to make poultry 
raising a considerable and profitable 
adjunct to their business and It Is with 
this In mind that we advise all our 
tarmer friends to make poultry a pare 
of their stock In trade.

"The farmer should at all times try 
and Improve his flock-. One of the best 
and cheapest ways to de so is to buy 
a few good cockerels from a reliable 
breeder. The breeds most suitable for 
market poultry being any of the fol
lowing breeds: Rocks, Wyandottes, 
Rhode Island Reds and OTpiSgtona. It 
is surprising how quickly this will 
make an improvement In a flock of 
poultry and at small cost.

“Shippers of live poultry should bear 
In mind that live bivde need to be 
handled with care and promptness to 
get the very most oilt of them. It is 
a very easy thing to ship poultry long 
distances if a Httle cave be taken.

Owen Sound ®e

J. X. Griffin and company have is
sued a leaflet on poultry rawing. The 
following paragraphs from It may be 
of iAtelrest to those engaged in th*s 
work eed of tho„e who contemplate 
engaging in it:

"It is the opinion of eaperts who’ 
have studied the question mat Alberta 
will in the near future become one of 
the largest poultry relslng centres in 
the dominion of Canada.

"Without question the climate Is an 
iddat one for the poultry industry and 
although the temperature at times 
drops very low it hoe been- demonstrat
ed that low temperature Is nbt such a 
detriment as has generally been sup
posed and Is much to be preferred to 
a variable climate of wfet and cold

"Diseases of poultry ise pevhxps less _____________
noticeable in Alberta titan at airy part before he had left «he club not to assume

S.».-'-''""*-
havieg

May Be Attempt to Injure Pastor who 
Scored Civic Administration.

Seattle, Dec. 27—Five sticks of 
dynamite wrapped In a package, were 
found on the front steps Of the First 
Methodist church late yesterday, by C. 
E. Downie, whe chanced to be pass
ing. ,

Downie is employed in thé New 
York building and as he passed the 
church noticed the parcel on the 
church steps. He Investigated and

ATHABASCA LANDING. 

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. J. A. English, of tire Imperial 

Bank of Canada. Edmonton, is reliev
ing Mr. Box, of the local branch of 
that Bank, while Mr. Bex is enjoying 
his holidays in Eastern Canada.

Mrs. M. J. Gauthier returned on 
Wednesday from Edmonton, where 
she had gone to meet her two chil
dren from the convent, to bring them 
home for the Christmas holidays.

The local school closed today for 
the holidays. The teacher, A. Mac
Leod, has resigned his position and 
expects to go into the general mer
cantile business after the new year. 
He leaves tomorrow morning for Ed
monton to purchase his stock, and win 
return tn about ten days. The board 
have net yit appointed a teacher -for 
next term.

Mr. J. L. Lessard returned from a

fm at once on

WED., JAN. 11
1911

At 10-30 a.m. Sharp

lam authorized to sell at the above 
mentioned home N.W. 1-4 Sec. 31-53- 
23, being six iles N.E. of 'Edmonton, 
near “Fort Trail,” fthe following de
scribed property, to wit.;

HORSES
Black Golding, 4 years old, weight 

1150 lbs.; Black Gelding, 4 years old, 
weight 1100 lbs.; Sorrel M-are, 4 years 
old, weight 1100 lbs., bread to Hack
ney Stallion; Brown Mare, aged, 
weight 1400 lbs, bred to Walker’s 
Percheron Stalli-on; Black Gelding, 10 
years old, weight 1200 lbs.; Bay Horse, 
4 years old; Sorrel Mare, aged, bred 
to Hackney Stallion; 1 Good Draft 
Mare Colt, rising 2 years old.

CAATLE
Four Good Cows, all coming in soon 

—these are desirable family cows; 1 
Yearling Helfôr; 1 Yearling Steer.

90 - HOGS . 96.
Sèves Pure Bred Sows, Yorkshire; 1 

"Ir’ure‘Bred Sow, Tanrworth; 2 Grade 
Sows. All the above sows<are bred to

two month’s trip to his old home ill '. Registered Yorkshire Boar and have 
found five sticks of dynamite, each [Quebec o® Wednesday. Mr. Lessard proven themselves good breeders. 1 
about a foot long, wrapped irt the ease, left here to see his mother, w'he Was : Rgistered Yorkshire Boar ,a Prize 
There was enough explosive în thé very ill at'the time-, but he arrived too ( Winner at Edrhonton Fair; 80 Pigs, 
package to blow the building to atoms, pate, his mother dying while he was eh ranging from 8 to 10 weeks old pigs to 

Downie notified the police and stood route. , *| 200 lb. hogs, and bred from our own

The Royal Trust Co.
* MONTREAL

Capital fully paid up................ .........................................................ÇMHitHKH»
Reserve fund................................................................ ............................. -S i .(MMUtoo

Board of Directors.
Right Hon. Lord Stratfceona 

and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 
President.

Sir Edward Cloustott, Bart., 
Vlee-Prestdeirt.

MONEY TO LOAN Om
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency—
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields ^
C. M. Hays 
C It. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith
David Morrice J
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. MaCkay 
A. Macnider 
James Ross _
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy. K.C.Ÿ.O. 
Sir Wm. C. Van Hdrne, K.c.M.G.

—
The Edmonton Distributing Go Min ted

Manufacturers1 Agents raTweaeiitinf

The Manitoba Bridge and iron Wo/Uv
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue.^, 
tit facturai and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iroh^CaSm

Spécial to Municipalities—Writs for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installation»

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and*tr,....-^-

Phorre 1413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Btk.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.
103 Syndicate *ve.Nichols Bros.

Mtmm

dangerous package- 
until Patrolman Opdyke arrived and 
took the stuff to police headquarters. 

Rev. Adna Wright Leonard is pas

There is very little Peace River ■ registered stock. We are contemplat- 
frelght leaving here as yet. This 1»; ing*breed.ng a number of these gilts, 
the latest it has been for some years.
Travelling on the rivers and lakes is 

tor. of the church. Last Sunday even- still unsafe. , - H has been reported 
ing he scored the city â'drâfrtiJ&r&tftfrr j that a team was lost through the ice 
for permitting vice conditions to flour- | on Leaser Slave Lake the past week, 
ish, and rebuked what he called the , but no particulars are to hand. It
■friendly influencés of vice’’ in Seattle. 

Later he received a letter threatening 
him with death and the destruction or 
the church.

London. Dec. 27—Unwilling to re- ,___, ..
ject even the strangest suggestions. In : "ands the Pfft we®^'

will be well on Into the new year be
fore freight will be hauled on the 
river.

Mr. A. L. Sawle expects to move 
into J. H. Wood’s new house the latter 
part of this week. This is a small 
he use but very well finished, being a 
new type to any that are at present 
here.

Considerable real estate changed 
both in the

MACHINERY AND WAGONS 
Deering Binder in goood repair; 

nearly new Gang Plow; Mowwer; Hay) 
Rake; 5-section Iron Harrow; Goodjt 
Walking Plow; DHc Harrow; New f 
Potato Scuffler; 2 Good Bob Sleighs;
1 Jumper; 1 Fanning Mill.

2 SET OP WORKING HARNESS

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Htts all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made In Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWEI.L

HEADQUARTERS
FOR flou*
AND FEED

WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL

SEEKING ROCKEFELLER'S.LIFE.

Armed Ma» Supposed to fie Insane at 
Milliontvlre's Summer Estate.

Cleveland, Dec. 2 7—-An armed man 
suppbsed to fie crazy and seeking the 
life of John D. Rockefeller at hi* 
summer estate, Forest Hill .exchanged 
shots with Bert Knapp, the keeper, 
and Marshall etamberger of East 
Cleveland last night. The stranger, 
after emptying his revolver, fled from 
the grounds and escaped.

-s'»-*» «E-vs
ti-■;;;

. Morell a fashionably dressed 
young Englishman, arrivedj 
yesterday and before he M toft » 
Union Station he was>”with 
the -Toronto police Be 
him from Owen Sound a young wo 
hlm t» c "benüway and it OM’ man named Mrs. Deneway
over her that Morell got into a tutht 
in the station witb Chartes Brunley.jf 
ColHngwood, It seems that 
had lived with Mrs. Lonsway tor some 
months and she had 
he Ill-treated her. ^
fined $1 and costa, or 30 days in }a* 
by Magistrate Denison this morning, 
Morell paid both fines.

BIG FIRE IN MONTREAL.

Damage Amounting To
by a Blaze In Wholesale District.

Montreal, Dec 27—Damage e#ti* 
mated at $200,000 resulted tonight in 
a fire in Recollet street in the heart 
of the down-town wholesale district. 
Two firemen were injured in a colli
sion while responding to the alarm. 
I^he outbreak occurred in the building 
occupied by the Anglo-Canadian Lea
ther Company, and ran clear through 
to Notre Dame street. When the 
brigade arrived oti the scene the 
flames -had possession of the building 
from cellar to roof and buildings on 
either side occupied by the Brock 
Ccmflany of Toronto, and Orkin and 
Company, milliners, were also dam
aged bv fire and water. The fire was 
under control at midnight.

Robbers Shoot Saloon Keeper.

Butte. Mont., Dec. 27—Two masked
___  ______ robbers -last night held up a saloon

* e—™^ j Pipestone Hot Springs, about 30
Whn your ft are weet and cold, aryl miles east of Butte, end shot and 

ycur body chllld through and through killed James Kelly, owner of the sa- 
frem exposure, takee a big do» of ~loon, when he showed resistance *“

the search tor Cecil Grace, the aviator 
who disappeared last week, while at
tempting a return across-the-Channel, 
those looking for him are- planning on 
a mysterious telegram from an un
known person from Sweden. The 
stranger has been begging the Aero 

that Grace had 
fallen Into the sea. After an ex
change of messages, the correspondent 
telegraphed: “He fell on làîld, not in 
the water. Search the east coast of 
England minutely.’’ The coast 
guards, accordingly have been direct, 
ed to make a careful search.

C.P.R. Road master Moves.
Kenora, Dec. 27—James Bsselmore, 

for Some years roadmaster on the C. 
P. R between here and Ignace leaves 
on Wednesday for Vancouver, where 
he will occupy a similar position on 
the Pacific division.

business section, and residential sec
tion. Calgary buyers figured in all 
the deals.

Mr. E. G. Greer, government con
tractor, arrived in town this week, 
and has decided to make His resi
dence here. He secs a good, future 
ft r this town.

December 22nd.

Criminal Action Against Packers.

Chambeerlain's Cougf* Rmedy, bathe 
your feet In hot -vater beefor going 
to beed. and you »-r almost crertaln to 
ward off a ever- .old. For sal by dal-
ers eve-rwheer

to
their demands. The outlaws effected 
their escape.

They Mned up several inmates 
against the wall -but secured only a 
little money.

INNtSFATL.
Bulletin News Service.

A fall of about two inches of snow, 
but otherwise grand weather, has 
been the rule here.

Mrs. Monroe has sold her half sec
tion. one mile South of town, to Mr. 
Larratt, at the price of $8,100.

Definite arrangements have been 
made with regard to the dairy School, 
and butter makers and students are 
to be here from January 4th to 28th. 
The testing room, boiler room and 
book-keeping departments are all in 

Chicago, Dec. 27—Assistant District »rf®r' ,™e dafry commissioner deals 
Attorney Wilkereon today issued a'd^ w th creaery organization, man- 
statement regarding his action in ^fne"t ,aBd economies markets, 
sweeping arid- the civil suits to make î T a1 A'
way for a criminal prosecution'of the
men composing the National Packing =l,e?fe£y re,atl°” 1da‘ryil,g: ?r' 
Ccmbanv ' ■ lD' Q' ReveU> provincial bacteriolo-

Mr. Witkerson says there is but one1^'.^" bactoriol^y in relation to
reason for the dismissal of civil casesfw <• 4-H0 dairy inspector, buttei* making- andand that is^the.Mre <rl the gfveri^j1)agteUl.lzatten. Q w Scott, provin-

\ lgr-rocu claI (1alry instructor, testing of milk 
: land its products: J. R. Hare, engln-

„___eer. boiler alid engine, etc.; G. H, Hut-
rna pox Among Pueblo Indians, ton, superintendent experimental

Washington, Dec. 27—An epidemic farm- Lacombe, dairy herd manage- 
ot smàltpox has broken out amoeg the ment-
Ptieblo Indians at Taos, rf.M., accord- I At w- L- Grant’s sale, held near 
ing to Information received at thehu- Bowden, prices ran very high. Cows 
reau of Indian affairs today. The soM as high as $6350 each and grain 
news came ifi a telegram from the j went for more than elevator prices, 
superintendent asking for the imme- T*tc fir*ck yard staff are burning 
dlate shipment of 260 vaccine points. the ,ast kiln for this season, some

------------------------------- ---- 200.000. Nearly all the product
Verdict ot Suicide. was contracted for and went to

Calgary. The proprietor, Mr. Kre- 
Winnlpeg, Dec. 27—An inquest was mer, says he has contracted in the 

held tonight into the death of Ed- same quarter for his entire output ot 
ward Morris, who was found dead in next year.
a cellar in -the police station. The The annual meeting of the Edweil 
evidence went to show that the man U.F.A. was held Eldon pixley elected 
had -been found hanging by a towel president for 1911, and James Comer 
from the door. A verdict of death by vice-president. F. J. Powell was 
hi* own hands was returned, also re-appointed secretary, 
clearing the ofllolale ot any blame. December 24th.

I

rr.ent for immediate end 
l»roeeeiition of paiikere

SUNDRIES—Forks, Shovels, Chains 
Axes, Hoes, Carpenter Tools, Wagon 
Covers, Singletrees and Haveners, Wa
ter Barrels, Hog Troughs and other 
useful articles too numerous to men- j 
tion. Also a lot of Chickens. vl

LUNCH AT NOON.

TEIfcMS—'Thet young hogs will sell | 
fer Cash. The mature breeding sows 1 
and all ohier prdpetty on the follow-.V 
ing Terms: $20 and under, cash; on| ^ 
larger amounts a credit of twelve] 
months may be had -by purchasers| 
furnishing approved Joint Lien Notes Indictments Are Expected to Exceed

HAMILTON & SONS
PHONE 1017.

153 Queen’» Ave. Phene 1017.

BRIBERY IN ADAIN COUNTY.

bearing 8 - per cent interest. 5 iper 
cent, discount allowed for cash on 
credit amounts. No property to be 
rt moved until terms of sale are com
plied with.

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer 
G. MORRIS, Clerk.

BmrHouse
If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

$8do or m <*re/estimate on a

“ Sovereign” 
Boiler end Radiators

The "Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15%.to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do «« «ptrcmckihe heating problem without 
consulting us. Our bnchUt *• Cutting 

àttwn ike Coal Hilts' post paid 
to a*y adders*.

Taylbr-Forb es BtSm
Head

Oflfce Guelph
C.n.d*

XVorfc* and 
Foundries

CALOAXY oWice

Barnes Company
Calgary Limltal

The Predicted 1,000.
West Union, Ohio, Dec. 27—There 

was another big elean-up today by the 
Grand Jury which Is investigating the 
charge of vote selling in Adams coun
ty. With the expectation of a still 
larger finding tomorrow. Judge Blair 
believes the indictments will exceed 
his previous estimate of 1,000.

The Grand Jury today presented 122 
indictments. It is expected that 145 
more indictments will be returned to
morrow. Of those arraigned today, 
seventy pleaded guilty and four not 
guilty. The usual fines and disfran
chisement were passed.

Duluth, Dec. 27—Fred J. Jerorhe, 
district manager of the North Ameri
can Accident Company, committed 
suicide by shooting himself through 
(he head with a revolver in his office 
this afternoon.

He was 35 years old and unmarried. 
The Insurance company had given 
notice that it would discontinue the 
Dtiluth office January 1st and dls- 
pondency -is supposed to have been 
the «wise. He was a son of Martin 
Jerome, of Winnipeg, It is said, how
ever, that Jerome had talked of sui
cide for the past year or two. He was 
in good spirits last evening.

Sending Small Sums 
by-Mail

may be economically done by 
using Bank Money Orders. 
These Orders arc perfectly safe. 
They are payable at par at any 
Canadian Bank'’T^ukon ex
cepted).

Ask for a rate câ 6

THE

('BAN
c Ajsmt

Itanager

EDMONTONi ALTA.
Branches throughout thz Dominion.

LOANS fpLlr.,

tpr.ri-îsH g
1%

on improved Fa'ms
Advantageous Terms.
ixo commission; .lowest expense»;
•prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER; F. C,
Cor. Jasper ami Third St. 

EdrtibnluiL ,
G. H. GOWAN, Lu. ul Msiiheer.

Ottawa, Dec. 27—Dr. H. Mami, forj 
28 years on the staff of the Dominion 
geological survey department has1 
found it necessary to retire perman-1 
ontly from the government employ, 
owing to ill health and has applied i 
for his retiring allowance. Dr. Mami 
returns to Italy this week.

Glasgow, Dec. 26.—Edward Watson 
and Ritchie report 310 prime steers 
and cattle were offered and that a 
sharp demand was experienced in 
prime United States steers up to 16c, 
and for secondary beet 13 to 13 l-4o 
per pound. Bulls were dearer than at 
the previous market, prime stock 
bringing 11 1-2 to 11 3-4c and second
ary stock 16 3-4c per pound,

HARNESS SHOP
413 J*s}:tr L:t

Good Hand-Made 
Harness Our Specially

Vastly Cheaper togy Fnetory 
Goods at

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, rYtifirictm-.
Alberta Hotel llMBt*. ( t »rw r 

Noma yd).

—*“ i i i » ■■ ■ ■ il
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HPMO)rsqN piCTXimy THURSDAY pepemb^r a». hho-

SBW-WEEKLY.
Published every Monday and Thurs

day by The Bulletin Company, Ltd., at _ , __
the office. Bulletin Bid., 311 Jasper Labour Act. I see In St Winnipeg 
Ave. Bast. , paper of recent date an article, glv-

S LBSCRIPTIOX. ins names and date?, and relating to
OritS'ÜSdiSîs!" .. matter I ref,v to. A Mr. R F.

Six months to Canadian or British I Hutchings, a manufacturer of ha>r- 
Pijst Ocice address. ........................ 50 ness, in order to meet the require-

SU tômhi tTl“po?tfC1Sfffc.dlS- $2 00i mellta of hla «rowing trade ha* erected
dress . . .. .................................. ti .00 a factory within the last year which

All subscriptions are payable In ad- ccet him 3100,000, and he requires
100 trained and expert men to man 
that factory. The Allen Labour Act 
prevents him from getting these iron 
from the United States; he had. there
fore, to send his agents to the old 
country to find the men there. The 
business there is quiet, because the au
tomobile is driving horses out of the 
market, and many operators there are 
idle. He finds himself up against this 
proposition. He sayr,—I am slating 
now, repeating now, what I find in the 
paper—that It is necessary for . him1 
to employ men with families, as they

wish to draw the attention of the Commission's finding, the purpose of 
Ministe.r of the Interior (Mr. Oliver) 
to a matter concerning the operation 
of the Immigration Act and the Alien

Classified advertising one cent per 
worn; fôùr insertions for price of three, 
and six Insertions for price of four.

N«.tlee of. Betray Cattle four Inser
tions 31.00.

C. F. HAYE8,
Business Manager.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2», 1910.

NAME, PLEASE.
The Calgary Herald Is the leading 

Conservative newspaper in the Prov
ince, When it asserts that a member of 
the Legislature had Information which 
he did not put before the House.it must 
be taken that it refers to Mr. Mttch- 
ener or one of the other gentlemen 
on that side. The Herald asserts that 
seme member of the Legislature had 
information which he thought would 
JvetifY him in laying a charge against 
a member of the House but that 
he withheld it. Who is the 
member ? Was It • Mr. Mitchener. 
Mr. ' Bennett, fir Mr. Hoadley? 
These are the Conservative members 
of the House, and the men of whose 
information a Conservative paper 
might be erpeCted to speak with as
surance. Was it one of these gentle
men? If not,, who? The matter Is 
too serious _to4toe left an uncertainty. 
The Herald's assertion is that some 
member tof the House sat with what 
|to thought proof of improper conduct 
la hie possession, declining to take 
the necessary steps to bring out the 
truth or have tt brought out. That 
assertion, if true, stamps the mem 
bar concerned as cowardly, or as in
different toward the interests of the 
Provffiee And the cleanliness of yoh- 
tical life, or of both. That is an im 
putittion of too serious a character to 
be left hanging over the heads of the 
members of the House. It should be 
brought down to the ground and at
tached to the member to whom it be 
longs—if there ibe such member. 
The duty of so placing It 
rests With the Herald. It asserted as 
s Etalement of fact that some mem
ber of the House had such Informa
tion and failed to use tt. In fairness 
to the other members it must give 
his name. It it fails to do so it must 
not be surprised if some member of 
ltd own party is accused. They are 
the niémbers in whose confidence and 
counsels the Herald must he supposed 
to be. When the Herald asserts that 
some member had information of this 
character which he failed to use, It 
must be taken that It is one of these 
gentidfiien the Herald makes refer
ence to. Should these members ob
ject to having so unworthy an impu
tation laid at their doors they must 
make disclaimer, or better still, use 
tHstr Influence tp get- the Herald to 
Wme the party at fault. In fairness 
b t6em*nnd to the members generally 
J-be Herald should not have to tyf 
1 rossed lnto;:giving the information, 

vohmteered a gerffcrat statement >* 
jil lng within ltd knowledge. It is op. 
"q. it tçi Vpptemeilt thç stateiient- by 
dec latins of whom the-statement wad7:;^t X ■ - :.V

INKITBCTIVE

>, A gentfdte»ii ‘"reeident in the city 
fiends the Btiliertin a page ztrom a 
"Çrltish. publication called “John Bull" 
-'efitted by IL Bottomley, M.P.; acoom 
panying the article by-a note in 
'which he quite appropriately" deslg- 

the riAbtsh as "Ytruleiit Slan- 
Serii from the Bottom ley’s Pit." . The 

►Osé of tills magazine seems to 
ID mlsrepreseht Canada ‘ as thor- 

ut:gli)y\, as .possible; to the Pfo- 
,«>tK nfyoiw.t ; Britain, ;.*Iqw. well it 
aqdSsvds -may be gathered from', this 
BSitn phi.- pa re. yc a p h~—“If the country 
p^tt'ô etaima .itè /haioeaast,. the "town 
ÿitfe out west ts Utile batter, Wtst- 
'•’hyn Canada is no- place- for the 
«•geii'tlBWortian: The' woman pepu
ÿtotloÿviê cejhpoeea h|.rj|ely,:of ,iial(- 

“ ' “■>"of a degenerate type, often
IjSpd'ff ,' wdtrten who have been 

o6t/by rèspue eocjétiê* to fiiH 
■''pack kilo a worse state then they 
X^ere- drdWn frdjtb nbd .«he Ibwest 
“olaos/of domeotio soHUtht, who. If 
Vjittd "ts -at tut geod^feokiiSh soe* falls

are more likely to be permanent. Rut 
he finds that It will be necessary for 
him to advance, not only the paasiv/e 
money, but the 360 which every im
migrant must have in his pocket be
fore he can land.In Canada. It is 
stated, further in this paper, that Mr. 
Hutchings is willing to do that, but 
that by doing so he would render him
self liable to a penalty if he advanced 
36,000 to these 100 expert men to en
able them to land on this side. I 
would auk the Minister of the Interior 
If this matter has been brought to 
his attention?

Hon. Frank Oliver (Minister of the 
Interior). I 'have seen the article in 
the paper In question, that is to say, 
thg Winnipeg ‘Tribune," giving the 
details as my hon. friend has placed 
them before the House. The news
paper has been seriously misinformed 
in regard to that matter. If Mr. 
Hutchings or anybody else chooses to 
advance money to tile workmen whom 
he requires, sufficient to enable them 
to meet the requirements of the lmrsi- 
gratidn law, there is no objection lo 
his doing so, cither as a matter of law 
or of policy. For the further inform
ation of the House, I may mention 
that the requirement of a sum of 
money on the part of the Immigrant 
bas been a part of the law of Can
e-da for several years, and was made a 
part of that law for what appeared 
to be good and sufficient reason*. 
Cne reason was that when a man 
ct-me to this country, which would bo 
to him a strange Country, It was de
sirable that he should have some re
sources of his own upon which to de
pend until tie was able tp procure 
regular employment This require
ment has not been insisted upon in 
the cates of men coming to Canada 
as farm labourers or women coming as 
domestic servants, or of persons com
ing to their relatives already residing 
in Canada But in the case of other 
immigrants who dil not come within 
these categories, there has been, since 
the fall of 1107, a requirement of 
that kind. Speaking generally, ?23 
Is required during the summer and 
360 during the winter, the idea being

jiitssioner be will begin to enjoy a
having it handled by "separate" com
panies seems to be that this ..ffers the 
opportunity-to divide up the i-nonnous 
profits In two or three processes, with; n disposed to find fault with him.

much better opinion in the minds of 
people in Edmonton who have

mw number of bookkeeping devices'", 1he Worst he seems to have done was 
interposed—the object being to keép 
the apparent profits of the business 
low, and thus avoid a clamor for de
duced charges. From the instances 
cited by the Commission It must be 
admitted the scheme has been toler
ably successful The fact of the mat
ter seems to b» that after watering 
their stock 'beyond the possibility of 
further dilution, the express compan
ies still find themselves facing the 
problem of now_ to keep down the 
amount of the dividends. To pay out 
all their earnings as dividends, even 
on the well watered capital, would 
provoke a storm of protests from 
their patrons. It has been necessary 
th< refore to hand out part of the pro
fits In disguise. One of the companies 
adopted the ruse of overpaying the 
railway company for the use of 1U 
stations; transferring no less than 
3310,000 by this side channel in one 
year. It is high time that a halt 
was called to this ekull-duggery. Ex
press matter is nothing more nor less 
than freight, and If the public have 
tny rights in respect of freight rates, 
they have the same rights in respect 
30 express charges. This fact was re
cognised when the railway companies 
was given the supervision of the ex
press companies and their doings.
That the Government did well in the 
public interest in broadening the Com
mission's powers in this direction la 
amply evident from the thoroughneus 
of the investigation just concluded, 
follc-wed promptly by the order that 
the rate* must come down.

GOOD ADVICE. BUT-
Mr. Jas. J. Hill has been advising 

B.C. to give its wild land to farmers 
Instead of'.etting It para into the pos
session of speculators who neither till 
It nor live on it. The advice como» 
from the man who did more than any 
other single Individual to settle the 
farming land, of the north western 
States of the Union. When the Cana
dian west, with quite as good railway 
facilities was calling for settlers and 
getting for no no. ‘Jim" Hill was pour
ing I rainloads of Ontario people onto, 
the homesteads of North Dakota and 
If.-nlnnn. Mr. Hi;) miist be supposed 
tn know something more than coin- 
mon about how to get a tract of un
used farming land put under crop 
with the least loss of time. But that 
Ifritist Columbia will act on the advlc" 
of so eminent an authority Is much to 
be doubted. British Columbia can get 
revenue for its Provincial affairs only 
by salting things, and no Government 
confronted by that fact Is- likely to 
give to one man wlmt it oan sell to 
another, however advisable It might

that If it was right and proper that | be to do so on other grounds. No 
an Immigrant should have 326 on his Government that Was yet held power 
arrival in summer, when work was, in British Columbia has felt that its 
plentiful, he should at least have j i,rttvlnco could afford the luxury of 
double that amount on his arrival ini aettu.ment pollcy, Rnd Premier Mo
tile winter time, when work is not “ , , . , , ,
so plentiful t>nd employment is more» trifle and Mis colleagues seem to be 
precârious. However, as bearing on: nc fnnre wiping than their predecey- 
thia particular -case, and ns showing) sots to give away land and spend 
how far estray that newspaper is from money in an enterprise cf tUkf Kind, 
the truth, 1 may mention that under 1,7,he present prospect is that -Brfcfidtr 
|he provisions of the Immigration Columbia win go on, çeUlpg Its land 
Act passed by parliament last session*, tn specula-tors at/three dollars per 
which allows the admission of an im-* Vi*X 
migrant by special agreement, It *•»* '"X
arranged some -time during the sunri-' nr‘d *’*,fl* tlle an^‘ e p on - ,
^er, in'View of the fact that there vorfc<1 ^Pots. Will continue to be U6- 
"was a genera! demaud for labour, and; afitles.1 and" unprodüctlve until- tt'to 
lltat the labour condlttohs were -bimy. free land >n the prairies has ‘tit- L ev. 
gnt, that "In the case of men coming token and the land hunçry are V .nçè'l 
to assured employment, if notice was' to 'pay the priçe demanàaJ,, by tb« 
gh-en to the officers -of ft* department ftrô-sighted Investors who are taking 
•on the other side ofjthe water, they fdvr nfage ef tile HnaneJaJ . nqcsssity 
should issue a permit to ema-blo . . v . J. >________ _ u , j o fthe Pacific provhicc. 1 ;the immigrant to Hind -on tn$a did-d * -
coming, as I say. to assured employ- „ After considering Mr. Balfour's aug
ment, even though he had not the gertion for the establishment of a, re- 
money qualifications. It has not been ferendum, George Bèrnard Shaw says 
considered deed ruble that this ar- he would expect the first year's Ifegfs- 
fangement should be continued dur-' mtion thereunder to include the fol- 
ing thé winter months. Bât that ar-| ivp.jng measures, which would-be car-

rriTitrher. So my hon. friend am? the House the people; Ten years penal feervit^de 
t ill see liow far aside from the faits to1 aJI avowed Socialists; life impris-
the" newspaper in question has gone 
in dealing with this case. "The em 
ployer lit question,' or any other em

oisment for all avowed atheists; the 
Establishment of a triumvirate’ with 
complete dictatorial powers, ebnslstlog

ployer, by making arrangement in due oJ the King. Lord Robert* and Sir 
ecùrse, mlïy secure the admission uf ' Beerbohm Tree; the abolition df all
10thWr Deceteb^yon^thI’etermshI rat,a awl taxee: the a"^°lltl<^n 0f ”7**
have set fdrth , tary inspection ; the reduction'Of the
t ______________ ! age "tit half-timer* to six yeast's, ex-
EXPRESS RATES TO BE REDUCED fePt ,n special cases where they cou d

* à k- _ h a /I n d mn tfloiaelo 1 ' t h
After -an exhaustive Inquiry

to mention casually to the Calgary 
Bflard Of Trade the obvious fact that 
Edmonton is to be the distributing 
centre of the Province. That the 
truth should be unpleasant to the Cal
gary gentlemen ts unfortunate, hut 
it is not the fault either of the truth 
oy of the Commissioner.

-I
An aviator at. Los Angeles reached 

ah altitude of two mllea That is 
surely as yhlgh as an aeroplane In 
practical usd, either in peace or war, 
would be required to go. If the oper 
alors .of these machines would ex
periment along the Jlno of Increasing 
their carrying power they would do 
more to advance the flying-mauhins 
Into the realm of the really useful 
Aviators, however, like other people 
do their work and take their risks 
In the occupation ,for which people are 
willing to pay them. They will not I 
likely abandon the risky but profitable 
role of human "tumblfcrs" until the 
spectators begin to confer their praise 
and their dollars on the man who 
makes his machine convey the most 
weight at the lowest coat of operation.

from the Carnegie ’ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦

♦
he had drawn 
library.

“I know a little,*’, replied the 
boarder with the incorrectly adjest- 
e<lfour-ln-hand Sfreen necktie. “Was
n’t the eggs we had yesterday some 
of them lays?” *

♦
:
♦
♦
♦iiCadiz- (O.) News: Some folks say 

there is n^t much doing in the old j T 
town. This is a mistake. Every
body who has nothing to do is just as 
busy as can be attending to other 
folks' affairs. It is a busy commun
ity that always knows all that is go
ing on both in and out of towns.

Farmers and Their Friends !
LOOK AND READ

ERMITS PRIEST TO 
VISITING DYING MAN

Goo. Roste, Discharged Farm Hand, 
Shoots Former Employer at Yank- 
town, S.D., and is Now Barricaded- 
In House Where Wife, Daughter 
and Son Are Prisoners With Him.

Fifty-seven people alleged to have 
been free and equal and entitled to 
life, liberty and the pursuit of happi 
ness were hanged in the United Stat-.o 
u ia year without trial. The only re
deeming feature of the situation le 
that the number Is smaller than usual.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Brooklyn Life—"I had a most de
lightful time last summer." gushed 
K-iee Noting, ' but I was dreadfully In
convenienced at Leaflandville waiting 
for my trunk. I went there toy the 
N.T.Ç. so as to take advantage of the 
scenery along the route, but I had 
to send my trunk on .the slow B.C. and 
E."

“But why couldn’t you have sent 
your trunk on the N.T.C., too?" mur
mured Miss Sterling.

"because," explained Miss doling, 
? lad to show her superior knowledge. 
"I learned from a trleud of mine that 
the NiT.C. is not a trunk line."

Exchange—"Here!” shouted the 
railway official; "what do you mean 
by throwing those trunks about like 
that?"

The porter gasped In astonishment 
and several travellers pinched them-' Culligan, neice of

Yanktown, S.D., Dec. 13—Daniel 
Courtney, a farmer living near here, 
was shot last right by Geo. Roste and 

i is dying. Roste, who was a discharg
ed farm hand, returned at midnight 
and shot his former employer and 
then barricaded himself In an upper 
room and for hours has held the offi
cers and a large posse at bay. Open 
threats of lynching a*"e being made. 
Roste has permitted Father Link to 
visit the dying man but shoots at all 
who approach the house and keeps 
Courtney's wife, daughter and son 
prisoners in the house with him. It 
Is feared other members of the family 
Will be shot before the murderer is 
captured and possibly some of the 
beseiging force.

Roste, who was discharged a week 
ago by Courtney, returned to the farm 
last night and knocked at the door 
at 11 o'clock and asked to be let in. 
Courtney went out ori the porch and 
refused to let him In. Roste then 
fired, the bullet from his revolver 
taking effect in Courtney's left side. 
Courtney fell and Roste entered the 
house and began talking to Courtney's 
son. aged, 8, and his neice.

The boy stepped out and raced his 
horse to Utica, two miles away for 
help and the house was soon sur
rounded by men. Sheriff Hickey and 
Father Link were sent for. Roste 
threatened to blow out the brains of 
sheriff and said he would never be i 
taken alive but would shoet himself 
first.

An effort' will be made to get the 
dying man and his family out and 
then the house will be riddled by 
rifle bullets.

Roste was enamoured of Bernice

From now until the New Year I will sell the beet Pianos and Organs 
In Canada at the following prices and terms : ♦

♦

\ A Beautiful Piano, direct from factory for $265.00
% A Beautiful Six-Octave Piano Vase 0rgar,
$ direct from factory for $95X0
J Piano Players at same prices accordingly. Why buy an old Piano

♦ at prices advertised by other firms when you can buy a new Piano 
J or Organ, best makes, at same price or less. We have a two manuel 
^ Karn Organ for sale, hew one right from factory, cheap, blow lever,
♦ - etc., will sell for $4 00 or less. Good terms mi all instruments. Call 
^ or write to

♦

I Banford Pian© and 
\ Organ Company
B 355 Namayo Avenue, Edmonton

Will unload another car of these 
week.—B. P. Co.

Pianos and Organs early next

FOR A

QUICK SALE
LIST YOUR FARM WITH US!

We have buyers for Improved and Unimproved Lands in all parts of 
the Province.

Courtney, andvtut envto (RUVUCU it; li . — ■    — - *

selves to make sure that It was real, j threatened to kill her too. Her re-, 
Then the official spoke again: j fusal to marry him and his discharge

"Don't you see that yop're making' on account of his unwelcome atten- 
big dents In this concrete platform?" tlons were the motives for the tragedy.

NOTE TO BUYERS

Brooklyn Life—Kicker: My great
grandfather carried that drum all 
through the revolution.

Snicker:And whenever he sighted 
the enemy hp, .beat tt,nV suppose.

Buffalo Express—“That second as
sistant superintendent doesn't impress 
me as having accomplished much."

"Nor me. We call JJim Walter 
Wellman in the works."

CHARTER AMENDMENTS 
MATERIALLY REDUCED

Municipal Law Committee- Cuts Out 
Many Amendments Sought By 
Various Cities :— Calgary's 326 
Amendments are Cut Down to 
About Fifteen.

It will pay you to write us regarding that farm you are looking for. 
We control 1,500,003 acres of the choicest farm lands in Alberta.

F. C. LOWES & CO.
28 JASPER AVE. EAST, EDMONTON

X _
r.O. BOX 37
PHONE 4064 t~ EDMONTON 
Cable “LOWES" J

JAS. LAWRENCE
Local Manager

Edmonton and Calgary, with their 
lone list of charter amendments idr! 
the legislature suffered severer before | 

ton municipal law 1

PtttSburg Gaaetlte and Ti:
Claude Grahame-White, thé champion 
of the-alr, has. like most young Ehg- 'T'mmitto. 
lishtobatof hischteA, very keen,and "Ëdmon'ton‘"amend"'
déVegte^taste in ^«tepagne. about o„e-
ntw °T^mc"WhIto UHC.hf£ t,h’ fourth st what the draft bill provided, 

him W,bV Zn° +* other, being struck Out as the
n? U t a 'y an' UH"an committee wished to get through the

bill as m#tc*iy as possible InThere, said the host, smacking h1s 
lips, ‘ that is what I call a honest 
wine!
."Mr. Grahame-White 'Tested the 
mawkish and muddy beverkge and re
joined: V

“Yes, poor toitt honest, eh?” .

New York Pfrfess—Senator Root, at 
a dinner lit New York, complained of 
certain false chargea that, had been 
made against",a company hé formerly 
represented.

"The spirit in which .some of these 
charges were brought,” he /said, 
"makes me think of the Wackhutilet 
who declared : 1

" 'KnowledgeIs power.',
Then, with a wink, he added"
"Yes, knowledge is power—At you 

know it about the right person."

Sau Francisco Brgonaut: A Color- 
d preacher was vehemently denounc
ing the sins of his congregation. 
"Breddem an’ elstern. Ah wards yo" 
against de heinous sin o' ehootln' 
craps. Ah eJiarges yo' against de

com
mittee of thé whole.

The Calgary charter, comprising 536 
clauses. fare<l even worm than that of 
Edmonton; .being cut down to about 
flfteenh clauses. This was the result 
of the two-day conference between the 
Calgary solicitor and the law clerk 
of the legislature.

What Xlfas Struck Out.
The principal amendment that has 

been eliminated from the Edmonton 
charter amendments is the one relat
ing to inscribed stock which the city 
decided upon several months ago. 
This was considered too cumbersome 
to be discussed this year. Calgary 
had a similar provision but it 'too 
has been eliminated:

Another clause" Struck out was the 
one prohibiting .the use of banners, 
etc., at municipal elections. .

Others Eliminated.
The clause givihg the city power to 

inspect dairies, slaughter houses, etc., 
outside the city, was also eliminated.. 
So, too,, suffered the clause giving he 
board of health power to condemn any

;gâsoline
ENGINES

be reduced by magisterial order to ^ brack rascal 11#<>' liftin' pullets

pdniee are too high, and the cortipan 
—— , . . ... ■- -, ... - | W have been ordered to file reduced

StN6 *Uh «>* commission within 
& l0° -fTAch* months. To thjk 'Rttsider the
.•^ep-to mah-y. The tett better | «press companies has adway. been 
;-Jo«ten who; do c>me _out «rad marry. ^eUy much of a my6t d the rex.
"fuffér and suffer botfly from hard- ^ f6,,Us éKlst#m;e «mrteWhat ob-

for-

_ „ . ■ . - two and a half years’; the expulsion,above all else, bredern and slstern, .
Railway Commission hoi decided tha-. of a„ for61gneTS from the British Ah demonlshes yo' all dlshyer season 1 bors" 
thf Charges made by Express Com- ^ and the exclusion of all foreign

the dtiftran-

But i bul*(jln6r In the city dangerous or a 
' i nuisance to the health of the neigh- \

goods except tobacco; 
chteemetit of ail low, common people,

XK* • WW. » really M. k »

8î2$aL,i5±a$sSi« **• •**

without carriages and aeirvants; . war d0wn again with an abashed look, 
with Germany; war with America; j "Whuffei. mah frlen." said the 
martial law in Ireland; War With preacher sternly, “does yo’r'ar up an' 
Japan; the reduction of the fleet and snap" yo’ fingahs when Ah speak of 
the substitution of the personal pro- melon stealln'?"
cess of Lord Charles Bereifogd for "Yo' jee' reminds me, ipahsen,” the

against de Crime o' melon stealing’!"! Among the principal clauses allowed 
A brother in a back seat ade an 1 to s,an<! were thoee Permitting license 

odd sound with his lips, - rose and : ho,ders td Yote though not otherwise 
snapped his fingers. Then he sat dua1*^. allowing polling hour to be

changed till eight o’clock, p.m., giv
ing oomHilttees of the council power 
to hold Investigations under oath, to 
Install water and swerage and charge

trains, costly armaments. It Is to be said ter man in the back seat Answered8 H#le«w<*ti»d»llvct. £or whlch a much higher Chargé Is Mr. Shaw ttilt he Is always ShaW
t" -this mask of appare

-esentattoh In a ppllcaliori dr- W. that, " for serdlng good. >y or-
>h ; Customs officer Bowell. of Vancoit- -------- =- -w-

' v( r-—who has been evispendod from man pa Used ih front of the chestnut

meekly, "whar Ah lef my knife." 

Chicago News: A well-dressed wo-

to the property, to allow the city 
power to purchase property for indus
trial sites, and to pull down all build
ings erected in default of building by 
law. ,

OU want a gasoline engine to save work, time, and 
money for you—to increase your profits. Many 
engines on the market today are not made right— 

the material, the principle, or the workmanship is at fault. So they 
fail of their purpose—or they do not render you enough service to ful
fill your expectations. Be careful to buy a good engine—no other kind 
will pay.

Get an I H C gasoline engine if you want to eliminate all doubt. 
Thousands of other progressive farmers already own the powerful, dura
ble, economical I H C Engine. All are agreed that it's a big money
maker, a big time and work saver. You will understand why the 
I H C meets such universal approval when you know that the I H C 
cylinder construction gives more power on less gasoline—that the I H C 
style of governing gives steadier power and economizes fuel—that the 
I H C cooling system prevents deterioration—that in every way I H C 
construction, principles, and workmanship are simplest, strongest, 
and best.

An I H C gasoline engine will furnish economical power for many 
machines in use on your farm and about the house and dairy—the 
separator, churn, pump, saw, feed grinder, etc.

A Style and Size for You
I H C engines are made in the following styles and sizes:
Horizontal, 1—2^—4—6—8—10—12—15—20 and 25-horse power.
Vertical, 2—3—25 and 35-horse power.
Tractors, 12—15 and 20-horse power.
Air Cooled, 1—2 and 3-horse power.
Go to the I H C dealer in your town and let him tell you what 

size is best adapted to your needs, or, if you prefer, 
write nearest branch house for catalogue and any 
other information you want.

in Cdlxada. * Non lortttnately. dl*Ty , WhX HH
SPpSw »e*ie to be *uch toeed that è$i pentihg an >quW tote.'«toe. ve^er-s aland.

U Rtvniiid bt» exDosed éven by journal* A’r*n<2n or thf carrying biMflnfcBs thetr - | Are they wormy?” she asked.' " _ A " oe8l>|tp th(, wives must strike the observer a» Irregularities In connection with the "No, ma’am," he answered bland-
Ooe^ of "such tirades becmTiar. Thé mote 80 that the cx- admission at Chinese—ftwore the other ty. "Did you want them with 

fitSSrp*>9V» continue’to come to }'**** companies have been generally day that the fault lav With a watch- worms?"
T ; /tot/— „ — i nderstood /to be coining latge dlvi- i *«ian Who was drunk on duty. The _ ,

,V—nkdaln thousand* Apparently Mr. I .. — " .. . ! Success Magazine: In honor of theStiffhwW» publication aàé* not con- c‘en6s" n<n ^ke a railway com- valchman on Friday turrW up and eventful dtj of graduation from a
yay inwfii weight wi^re-H 1* best £.nny v* a.llow another ooncern to fat- «were that he had -not been drunk, cooking school she got up a little
khown. It will carry less, aé the En gw JJ14 °n business it could very well lmn- lt Would be interesting to know xvhat sPreod.

V3,,inre iii wPKtPrn Nnadft dIc aM .the gumtise has been ■ „ _ , • t , ’ “Yes, I’ve got the loveliest diplo-
natural that the express companies tht heathen Chin~ thinks of the ma!" cried the fair graduate. "If,

tovnyto the people-la tie Old Land -ere merely Bubtiidlary organizations deference some Christians pay to .their »» •“oopMcin parchment with a big
that the country U both fit to Uve in % lhe railwaY otoihpanies. This the oath. Perhaps it Is instances such as *redeaHn

" ■ ^ gotod j^ace la which Commission find* to bp correct. In V"ls that lead the Chinaman to think |g,, 1 ”
" * fact the Comnlissltoners consider the the western oath tt h>t a very bind- "i8 jt er"-*-the young cynic paus-

exprés* companies nothing store than ing thing -and to €ict accordingly when ed impressively, “is it the diploma, 
■hgent^ lift "the ra^jtlrgy 'cbiApar.iet. and he to brought into court. Peggie?".

why the - — : "-j
WM1 handle The Calgary Herald rays: “Mr. Chicago News: "Do you know any-

themaeives In- ‘ Bt ulllop, the 310,000 beauty who ,^,out *c . 'La,XS °î , f,DC‘en‘
/ , , , Home?’ asked the intellectual

run* Edmonton's commission, seem; boerder, as he looked up from the 
'To have gone outside his duty to at- volume of Macaulay's " poems which

-jtostetiy 
To, makdy

ANY

I H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish farmers 

with information on better farming. If you have 
any worthy question concerning soils, crops, 
pests, fertilizer, stock, etc., write to the I H C 
Service Bureau, and learn what our experts and 
others have found out concerning those subjects.

CANADIAN BRANCHES—istwiti—■! Harvester Ceepaar of America at 
Biaadsa, Calgary. Edmeatee. Hamilton. Leadoo, Mootraal. Ottawa, Regiaa, 
Saskatoon, St- John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
[Incorporated]

' Chicago USA

t ^MMBdRATIUN P&StticTIOJtS. Hi
From the .Hansard report 6t the ifipr-rts their failure to -1 
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—means absolute comfort to the wearer.
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Tlie Montreal University’s Growth Is 
Stunted for the Lack of a Sufficient 
Endowment to Carry on-the Work.

Montreal, Dec. 26—The annual re
port of the Governor, Principal and 
Fellows of McGill University for the 
current year contains some very im- 
pcrtant statements as regards that in
stitution's present position and future 
policy.

‘Uf very little new ground," says 
the-report, “has been broken, that al
ready occupied continues to be culti
vated with conspicuous success. It 
cannot be too clearly emphasized, 
however, that McGill's potentiality of 
growth is in the meantime nullified by 
lack of adequate financial support. 
1-uring the past year practically " no 
progress has been made in the vital 
matter of further endowment. With 
a normal deficit of over $50,000 in 
the annual accounts, it is a very hard 
struggle to maintain existing opera
tions. Opportunities of ‘development 
must be allowed to pass.

“If the appeal for financial aid now 
being formulated by the board of 
governors should again prove rela
tively successful, there will be no
thing for it but retrenchment and 
curtailment along the whole line."

“A general feeling exists that the 
university ought to do more, wher- 
ex'er it possibly can, to encourage 
student activities. The campus is 
not large enough and with the growth 
of the undergraduate body it will be
et me at least relatively smaller a • 
the years advance.

"One of the obvious disadvantages

f P p p # p x x ?::= # * =::=

MEN beject offer
FOR A SETTLEMENT.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2 7.—Ax pro
position for settlement made 
by the street railway company 
through the good ffiees of the 

civic conciliatory committee, 
was voted upon this morning 
by the union and absolutely re
jected by the men. The na
ture of the proposition was not 
made public.

FATALITIES ON THE 
AMERICAN RAILWAYS

Three Trainmen Killed on tlie Balti
more anti Ohio Railxvay—Several 
More Were Injured in a Rhode 
Island Railway Wreck.

Parkersburg, W. Va., Dec. 27.— 
Five trainmen are reported to have 
been killed In a freight wreck on 
the Ohio River division of the Balti
more and Ohio railroad at Mercers 
I’c Horn, W. Va-, early today.

Rhode Island Wreck 
Pawtucket, R.I., Dec. 27.—Passen

ger train N. 618 on the yew York 
Newhaven and Hartford railroad, 
trend from Boston for Providence, 
crashed into freight train near here 
this forenoon. Several persons were 
injured.

Three Killed on tlie c. & A.
Kansas City, Dec. 27.—Three train 

men were killed when train No. 9, 
known as the “Red Hummer,” on the 
Chicago and Alton Railway, which 
left Chicago last night for Kansas
City, struck a freight train near F^xr-

*v —.«ÿ-iirJs *?
of th, roll.,,, „ H U nor., br„..a 11)1 u, wun an man. Th» nxMairntp ♦ . „ <. v... 
ax orage of only 150 resident», have 
each three or four times as much 
space available In their Dlaving field»

us nvu men students.

man. The passenger train struck the 
caboose of the freight, which had 
failed to clear the main track In go- 
ihg^pn-to a switch.

Orders Mistaken.
toTakeT T blame 118 ,f We fai’ —Three'trahi men'wye'v.Ued’“and 
to take advantage, up to our means three other. Injured, "one probably
se,,ri y opportunlty that offers for fatally. In the collision of two 
mr'm,!? r” WUh additional freights on the Ohio River division of
LbHrZu1£S.“ near aS P03-^e Baltlm0r«- *"d -"-ad at

ai» _ . Men er's Bottom, W. Va., early today.e'!±^e^r,e,°.f1t„hee.R.!lteVFund The dead are: Wi.i.am Steffey. Par-
Movement, started in 1906, the annual 
deficit of the university—then fore
seen to be Inevitable—has gone up by- 
lev ps and bouunds.

‘The Irony of the situation is that 
it is popularly supposed to be a rich 
university. The only possible alter
native to acquiring fresh funds would 
be .to shut down several department* 
and it is very difficult to see where a 
commencement could be made.

'The university of Toronto now en-

kersburg, engineer; C. J. Moffatt, 
Huntington, brakeman; R. H. Brad- 
ham, Parkersburg, fireman. It is 
■said that the crew of one of the 
tiains made a mistake in orders.
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WORLD-WIDE HUNT 
FOR KIDNAPPERS

'<>' 'O' 'A' ;o~ 'o' *?T •»<*

Results of League Games Played In 
tlie Old Land To-day.

__  London, Dec. 27.—Following are
ji ys an annuai incomeabout'$756- tl?e rf8u,t? ot 'eague footbaU Bames 
000, provided by a generous Legisla-. Pf.yed today. <Tu**day) : 
tvre. P’rom the Quebec Government *Tf K DIV Si°n. ï,°ttS, F°reat. *• McGill receives only $3000 annually. | Middiesborough 1; Everton 0, Liver-

■■The board of governors will; in Ï' w Â 1
due course, after announcing the sub- ■ 2’_ShefTield Wednesday 0, Mew-
spriptions of larger donors, issue ? 
statement to the general body of citi- 
zei|s appeaMng~fdr helpr** v —

EXPLAINING TO POPE.

castle United 2 ; Tottenham Hotspur 
1, Manchester City !; Bradford City 

,1, ^Manchester United 0. * /
Second Division-—Birminghabi 1,

West Bromwich Albion 1; Chelsea 2, 
Stockport County 0; Derby County 2, 

T._! „ . ... y, „ i Wolverhampton Wanderers 0: Gain-
S°*" ‘“x^lTV,0 borough Trinity 2. Blackpool 0; Lin- 

Explain PereonaU) an Article He coln city 2 Huddersfield Toxvn 2;
-, , ... , „ iLeeds City 1, Clapton Orient 0; Lei-Rome Prince Maximilian of Saxony, ceater Kosge u Barnsley 1.

a Jesuit and brother of the king of, Southern Division—Coventry City
D88 arrl'ed for an audience 5, Nexv Brompton 2; M'ilwall Athletic 

v-,th the Pope and meanwhile is deny- 3, S luth End TInltsd 1; Queen’s Park
mg himself to all callers. The object Rangers 3. Southampton 1; Plymouth 
of his visit is personally to explain to Argyle i, West IIam United 0; Luton 
the Pope the authority for his famous 3. Watford 1; Portsmouth 2. Leyton 
article In an ecclesiastical periodical 2; Brentford 0, Norths mpl on Ô; Cry- 
on union of the Orient and Roman stal palace 1, Brighton & Hove Al- 
C-hurches. Mon 1; Bristol Rovers vs. Exeter

*, bis desire to prove that he city postponed; Swindon Town 5,
was in no way rebellious against the Norwich city 1.
He-man Churoh, that he did not criti
cjze his superiors and that moderniz- j REVOLUTION EXPECTED, 
lag the-Orient did not enter into his 
argument. The Prince is professor of Belief That tlie Alleged Fillhusterer 
ernon law at the Swiss University of. Hornet Is Heeding for Honduras. 
Friedburg. | Puerto Cortez, Honduras, Dec. 26—

That a revolution is pending seems 
[certain. Although so far Honduras 
[continues quiet there is an undercur-

BURNED TO DEATH.

Ottawa Lady, Member of Post Office rent of unrest. There is a belief that 
Staff, Receives Fatal Injuries. « I the Hornet is headed for this city.

I The excitement, however, is confln- 
Ottawa, Dec. 27—Miss Emma Tache ed to the native element entirely, as 

a 'well known member of the Post the Americans here are confident that 
Office staff, died from the effects of the United States S.S. Tacoma now in 
burns today. Yesterday morning she the harbor will protect their inter- 
upset a spirit lamp in the basement ests.
of her home. Her kimona caught flre| Commander Archibald Davis has 
arid before the other members of the notified the officials here that he will 
family could reach her, she jvaa terri- ' not permit fighting within the city 
■blÿ burned. She was a daughter of and if there is any disturbance he will 
the lute Ivanhoe Tache, at one time land marines to protect foreign pro- 
Sergean t at Arms In the Senate. perty.

Smallpox at Cobalt.
Cobalt, Dee 26—Six cases of emall- 

pqx are reported a», being treated in 
Û box car at North Bay. The patients 
came down from the north in the 
Porcupine region. They are now in 
charge of the health authorities. Tlie 
origin of the disease in the mining 
camp has not been traced.

Minneapolis, Dec. 25.—Mrs. Mary 
Derrick awoke In astonishment on the 
front porch of the Mount Royal apart
ments where she occupies apartments, 
about *.30 a.m. today. She was sur
rounded by the Janitor and several 
tenants who Informed her that they 
had seen a fire in her apartments and 
that they had carried her sound asleep 
to safety. When removed from the 
room the apartment was filled with 
smoke. The woman is slightly deal
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our own factory. Proof against heat and 
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A. R.CLARKE*CO.,LTD.
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Now York Police Throw Out Dragnet 
For Escaped Sicilians Who Are 
Wanted on Kidnapping Charge.

New York, Dec. 26.—Circulars ask
ing for the arrest of Rosario Cast oil 
and his wife, Giovanna, and of Vita 
Sorisi and Leonardo Arena, on a 
charge of lidnapping, were sent 
broad cast over the world yesterday 
by the police department. T’aose ar«> 
Sic ilians who escaped the. police wh&n 
-they rescued 8-year-old <Jlusepp£ Lon
s'» and arrested a band of supposed 
kidnappers in a tenement at 330 East 
Sixty-third street a week ago. The 
same band is believed to have kid
napped Michael Rizzo, who was found 
wandering in East One Hundred and 
Seventh street the following night. 
Beth boys were stolen from their 
homes in Brooklyn on November 19 
of this year.

The circular has photographs of 
Sorisi and Mr. and Mrs. Castelli, the 
fermer being from a proof found in 
bis room, which had begun to blacken 
from the light.

Sorisi, who is also known as Rappa 
and Colorino, was foorn at Borgetta, 
Province of Palermo. He is 33 years 
old, *five feet seven and a half inches 
in height and of slender build, weighs 
150 pounds and his chestnut hair and 
mustache, grey eyes and an aquiline 
nose. His wife is 28 years old, five 
feet five inches tall, with rosy com
plexion and dark hair and weighs 135 
pounds.

Arena, alias “Ronna.” of whom no 
picture is shown, is 23 years old, five 
feet seven or eight inches in height, 
with a tan complexion, dark hair and; 
smooth shaven face. He weighs 160 
pounds and is said to have two moles 
near his right eye.

,The clue which led to the rescue of 
the Lon go boy and the capture of 
the band was given by an anonymous 
letter to William J. FJynn, second de
puty police commissioner, after the 
police had worked for three weeks 
unsuccessfully. It sadd that the iwj 
iboys had been taken to the East Sixty- 
third street address and might still «>e 
there.

A raid was made by Policeman Mi- 
celli and Carroa, Black Hand experts 
ot the department and five other po
licemen, disguised as laborers. They 
were accompanied by Nicholas Rl*szo. 
a .brother of Michael Rizzo and a p'ay- 
mate of Giuseppe Longo, who, peer
ing over a transom, saw the latter in 
a room on the second floor. The po
licemen, after a struggle and chase, 
arrested seven men and two women, 
bût in the confusion the quartette now 
wanted escaped capture or were not 
there at the time.

Michael Rizzo was found the fol
lowing day, his captors having ap
parently become frightened by the ar
rests of the preceding night.

Both boys said that they were de- 
ccyed from the street near their 
hemes by men who invited them to 
see a moving picture show. The Lon
go boy had been kept in the room in 
which he was found since the night 
of his abduction, but Rizzo, according 
to his story, had been taken to several 
different places.

A ransom of (15,000 had been asked 
of the parents under threat of death 
to the boys unless the money should 
bo pàid.
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FRUIT IS THE 
SAFETY VALVE

That Regulates the Body
“Fnill-a-llm” Is Tin, Only

The Creator, in His wonderful 
economy, has always constructed with 
a purpose. He has distributed fruit all 
over the earth and has caused them to 
mature at » time when the solid and car
bonaceous foods are not needed by the 
body,. The latter only clog the vital 
machinery resulting in disease, whereas 
the juicy, stimulating properties of fruit 
keep the vital forces properly balanced 
and regulated.’*

Georgia Horticultural Society. 
Unfortunately for those who live in 

Canada, fresh fruit is expensive and—-in 
many localities—almost impossible to 
get. But everyone can obtain “ Fruit- 
a-tives ’ , the famous tablets made of 
fruit juices. “Fruit-a-tives ” contains 
the juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes—-and is the greatest cure in the 
world for all troubles of Stomach, 
Bowels, Kidneys, Liver and Skin. In 
case of disease, and in preventing disea- 
se, ‘‘ Fruit-a-tives ” is far superior to 
fresh fruit. •

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

RAILWAY ACCEPTS 
THE RESPONSIBILITY

TWO THOUSAND TEAMS 
TO HAUL SUPPLIES

Great Preparations Are Now Being 
Made for Next Season’s Construc
tion at tlie Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railhead West of Edmonton.

Seven Bodies Have Been Identified by 
Scraps of Clothing, Buttons.Ete., 
and ‘ Twenty Other Persons are 
Missing and Probably Dead.

Kirkby Stephen. England, Dec. 26— 
An inquest into the disaster which be
fell the Scotch express Saturday near 
Hawes Junction was held today near 
the spot where the train was ditched 
end burned.

The solicitor fur the railway ex
pressed the company's regret for the 
accident but accepted full responsi
bility for it. He said it was due to 
the momentary forgetfulness of a 
signalman.

By the aid of scraps of charred 
clothing. buttdViS, ‘Tteys, etc.., seven 
bodies of victims h]ave been identifie*!, 
but the evidence tôday indicated that 
twenty other pei*sdits are missing and 
probably were uft'erly consumed by 
the fire after the train was derailed.

BAN PLACED ON PRODUCTIONS.

** Did Not IirtWferfr with' lrig At
tendance In Ancient Caliltal.

MOSSIDE.

Bulletin News Service.
A hand social is to be gi\fen in the 

school house <»n December 26th. This 
uill 'be something new and should 
be interesting. A good programme is 
also being prepared, among those wh) 
are expected to take part being Mrs 
I«angmai<l, Mr. and Mp. Reynolds, 
Miss Tctreau. Mins Gene FVddome, 
and Miss Adair, also the s hool chil
dren.

Mr. Fred Maxwell has left this 
neighborhood for a time. Mr. Ran
kin Cummings also has gone out for 
the winter.

Mrs. Davidson has gone on a trip to 
Washington, where she expects to stay 
some time.

Mr. Clark McCoy xvent to Riviere 
Qui Barre expecting to superintend 
the new coal mine there.

Miss Vi Diet Cummings is Spending 
a few weeks in Edmonton with rela
tives.

On Saturday evening a farewell 
party was given to Mrs. Davidson 
Everyone had a lively time and tail 
Joined in wishing Mrs. Davidson good 
luck on her trip.

It is said that some enterprising 
Mossiders are going to clear a space 
for skating on tho river. This will 
certainly help to liven things up, and 
while away some of the long winter 
evenings.

Mr. Winlield -is expecting to go on 
a trip to Calgary at an early date. He 
expects to meet some relatives while 
there.

Messrs. Bert Bollonbaugh and Chas 
Beard have started on a trip to Les
ser Slave Lake. Trapping is their 
object.

Mr. Campbell was at Mr. Lang- 
maid’s a few days ago helping him to

Service is now held every Sunday in 
the sohool.

December 19 th.

This Did Not
Capital.

Quebec, Dec. 21^—Despite the ban 
placed on the Montreal Mqeical Soci
ety grand opera productions in this 
city their opening-might here w as a 
pronounced success* The auditorium 
theatre was crowded with a capacity 
house wdiich included ministers, 
judges, government officials and the 
elite of the society, of, the Apcierit 
Capital ' It is stated that Archbishop 
Begin did not absolutely iritëç^ict the 
oeriormance but. .strongly advised 
good Catholics to stay away. Mahager 
Lamontagne states thât this advice 
has had no apparent effect and that 
the prospects for fhc season are excel
lent.

W. J. Webster, immigration agent 
for Edmonton, returned on Saturday 
evening from â trip to Edson, Ent- 
wistle, and points on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, wrest.

Mr. Webster reports great activiay 
at Edsqn and other points near the 
end cf steel. As soon as sufficient 
snow comes there will be two thou
sand teams hauling supplies into the 
mountains for next year’s wrork. At 
present there are hundreds of men 
engaged on the round-house and 
station at Edson. The round-house 
will accommodate twelve engines, 
white the station is to be the largest 
011 the line, west of Winnipeg. Steel 
has now advanced to mile 48 and will 
reach Prairie Creek in fifteen days.

Malcolm McCrimmon, contractor on 
the G.T.P., will freight west from 
the end of steel. Other contractors 
will eu'iit at various points along 
tlie line.

Mr. Webster was mùch interested 
to note the progress on the roads be
ing drivh through to Grand Prairie.

“From Edson, I drove out twelve 
miles on the new road and found it 
very good. The provincial govern
ment, who are building the road, are 
putting a ferry across the Athabasca 
at its junction with the Baptiste, a 
bridge over the Baptiste, and another 
over the Little Smoky. The Big 
Smoky will be crossed by a ferry near 
Grande Prairie. The people from 
Grande Prairie started an agitation 
fqr this wagon road, but the govern
ment had to come to their assistance.

At -the ferry over the Athabasca, 
the Edson road and the Medicine 
Lodge road unite, dffd run north to 
\vards Sturgeon Lake and Spirit Ri
ver. The distance from Edson to 
Grande Prairie ds only 165 or 170 
miles and from Medicine ^.odge, the 
same or a little less. “I have spoken 
with several peoiple who have been 
over the road and though they say 
there are some bad hills for the first 
thirty or forty miles, between the 
B; ptiste and Spirit River there is a 
level road with good land all the 
way.”

Mr. Webster was charmed with the 
weMher at Edson. “They get the 
chin.ooks there you know, and at pre
sent have no snow. We could see 
the mountains quite plainly and the 
pass wliere the mountains dip down 
to form -the valley of the Athabasca. 
It was a very beautiful sight.

The Department of the Interior 
have erected recently an immigration 
hall p.'t Entwhistle—-quite a commo
dious structure, 72 x 33 ft., two stories 
high. It is the intention of the 
Government to build one at Edson or 
some other .point west, but nothing 
definite has as yet been done. Things 
are in a very formative stage and a 
site has not yet been chosen.

HAD A NARROW ESCAPE.

SUCCESS DUE TO HIS WIFE.

Sinks Holes for Oil and Would Have 
Abandoned the Wells Bat She 
Would Not Let Him Give Up.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 26—Joseph C. 
Trees, head of an \oiI company which 
has sold its. Louisiana oil bearings for 
$9,000,000 declared today all-his suc
cess was due to his wife. According 
to Tree’s own statement he had drilled 
eight'Xvella fourteen years ago, all of 
tl:erÇL.dry, and had decided to work 
as laborer for the rest o«f his/ life as 
it would take him all the time to pav 
the debts he had incurred 1n sinking 
the eight-dry holesi but his wife would 
not let him give- up. His next move 
resulted in strike.

VICTIM OF A MOB.

London Policeman Grappled With 
Armed Robber. •

7>onàon. Dec. 26.—A striking example 
8£ the disadvantage of unarmed Lon
don policemen in the pursuit of bur
glars occurred today wrhen Policeman 
Haytread was fired at four times by 
a robber. When the policeman grap
pled with the lawbreaker the latter 
pressed the muzzle of his revolver to . 
the policeman's forehead and pulled ! 
the trigger. The failure of the cart- ! 
ridge to explode thereby saving the , 
policeman’s life.

Graliam-Wliite Abandons Contest.
London, Dec. 26—Acting on the in- ( 

structions of his medical advisor. 
Claude Grahame-White, who had a 
narrow escape from serious injury a 
week ago and whose aeroplane was 
burned Sunday has decided to forego 
further attempts at flights across the 
English Channel fo.r distance In 
competing for the Baron de Forest 
prize of $20,000.

KERR ROBERT.
Bulletin . News Service.

Although the wrefcuther so far has 
remained fine and open, work is be
ginning to get scarce.

The curling rink is finished, but 
It is not yet ready for use. The same 
it isn ot yet ready for use. The same 
applies to the skating rink.

A dance was held yesterday in the 
large dining room of Klein’s hotel. 
The dance was given by Mr. Rathay 
ahd was well attended.

December 22nd.

Man Accused of Having Killed Sheriff 
Shot to Death by Mob.

St. Lculs, Mo., Dec. 26—Oscar Chit- 
twood, charged with having killed 
Sheriff Houpt in Hot Springs was 
shot to death by a mob at Hot Springs 
today according to a telephone mes
sage from there. Chittwood was being 
taken from the -county jail to the 
police station when discovered by the 
mob. He was recently granted a 
change of venue and was to have been 
taken today to Benton, Ark. The mob 
f'ns made tip of twenty men who wore 
V-andkcrchiefe over their ftvees.

Poor Boys Fed at Toronto.
Toronto, Dec. 26.—Lieutenant- 

Governor Gibson and Sir James Whit
ney tendered Christmas greetings to 
the poor boys at a dinner tonight at 
the St^ Lawrence arena- The dinner 
was served from 6.30 to 8, one thou
sand boys standing at the tables at a 
time.

$2,000 in Theatre Stolen.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 26—The safe of 
the New Heileg theatre was blown 
open last night and $2,000 stolen. The 
manager of the theatre, who slept in 
a room above the office was not dis
turbed. Windows within six feet of the 
safe were not even cracked.

PROTEST AGAINST EXPULSION.

SION

Bulletin News Service.
A most enjoyable dance was hel£ 

in the Sion hall on December 16th and 
was patronized Ly a great number of 
friends and 'neighbors. Supper wad 
provided by the ladies and excellent 
music was supplied by the Messrs. 
Park Bros, and Fred Cosens.'i •-

A great number of cattle, sheep and 
hng8 have passed through Sion lately 
on the way to Edmonton, which 
speaks well for the enterprising farm
ers living in the excellent country ly 
ing to the northwest of the city. 

December -„th.

Students of University of Odeeea Sev 
They Did Not Take Part t* Riot.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 26—A deputa
tion of students from-Odessa arrived 
here today protest against the de
cision of the government to expel the 
students of the university because of 
recent disorders there. The students 
claim that the official version of the 
affair was untnithful, . They say that 
the students did not fire a single shot 
and they declare thajt a judicial in
quest into the affair and a search of 
precincts of the university disclosed 
no firearms.

OLD MISSIONARY DEAD.

Glmlt, Man., Dec. 25.—There la ap- 
parently no foundation for the report 

Rhi ,tea™a, an,2. eight men b4ing 
drowned In Lake Winnipeg. This re
port waa possibly Incorrectly circulât- 
ed owing to the fact that a party of 
eight teams while crowing the lake 
had one team break through the lc# 
but which waa soon gotten btrt. -

First Woman Physician Sent Out by a
Missionary Society Passes Awry.

Rochester. Dec. 26—Clara A. Swain. 
M.D., the first woman physician sent 
by a Missionary Society to tt}e Orient 
died at Castile today. Dr. Swain was 
■born in Elmira. 76 years ago and went 
to India 40 years ago. She did a not
able work in establishing hospitals in 
India and Introducing medical meth
ods among the women of that land.

PVEE AS HONEY
Delicious Morsels

d/ pure ani freyh as the bright 
Sunshine, that floods our factory. 

The moyl: exquisite emi toctnjomt 
confection? me le.
W.U.BOYD CANDY CO

___» WINNIPEG_______i
_________

The Union Bank of Canada
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Forty-Sixth Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of the 
Union Bank of Canada was held at the Banking House, in Quebec, on Sat
urday, December 17th, 1910.

There were present:—Hon. John Sharpies, Messrs. Wm. Price, M.P., 
Wm. Shaw, Capt. Carter, Col. Turnbull, John Shaw, A. E. Scott, E. J. Hale, 
J G. Billett, G. H. Balfour, H. 1$. Shaw, N. Kirouac, T, C. Aylwin, H. 
Yeasey, Arch Laurie, K. F. Gilmour, E E. Code ,and F. Billingeiey

The chair was taken by the President ,the Hon. John Sharpies, who ap
pointed Mr. J. G. Billett to act as secretary to the meeting, and requested 
Messrs. John Shaw and A. E. Scott to act as scrutineers.

1 he Chairman read the report of the Directors, which was as follows- 
The Directors beg to submit a statement of the Assets and Liabilities of 

the Bank at the close of the financial year ending November 30th last also 
the following statement of the result of the business for the past yearir—

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. .. ..,,, . Mix- ;
November 30th, 1910.

Balance at credit of account, November 30th, 1909 ................. $ 28,676.81
Net profits for the year, after deducting expenses of manage- - 

ment, interest due depositors, reserving for interest and ex
change. and making provision for bad and doubtful debts,, 
and for rebate on bills under discount, have amounted to.. . 451,620.82 

(14 per cent, on average Capital paid-up.) 
l’rcmlum on New Stock.................................................................................... 359 810 06

$840,107.63
Which has been applied as follows:—

Dividend No. 92, quarterly, 1 % per cent................................................
Dividend No. 93, quarterly, 1% per cent.................
Dividend No. 94, quarterly 1% per cent.....................................
Dividend No. 95, quarterly, 2 per cent..................................................... ..
Transferred to Rest Account...................................................$140,100.00
Tansferred to Rest Account, Premium on New Stock. 359,810.00

i.054.55 
1,782.65 
1,784100 
1,000.00

„ ------------------$506
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund.................................................. 10
Balance of Profits carried forward.............. ,, .. . . . . ., 8o]

600.00
000.00
186.43

8840.T07.6:;
GENERAL STATEMENT. —

LIABILITIES. 1
Notes of the Bank in çlrculation......................... ;....................... $ 3,203 387.00
Deposits not bearing interest...................................... $14,762,232.19
Deposits bearing interest............................................. 22,647,’449.65
„ , , ------------ ---------  37,409,681.81
Balances due to other Banks in Canada............................. .... .............. 78,639,28
Balances due to other Banks In Foreign Countries.............. .... 7l‘947.04

Total Liabilities to the public........................................................ $40,768,655.17
Capita; patd-up .  ........................................................................................... 4,000,000.00
Rest Account....................................................................................................... 2,400.000.00
Reserved for Rebate of Interest on Bills Discounted 134 634 27
Dividend No. 95....................................................................... .. .. .. 80.000.00
Dividends Unclaimed...................................................................................... 2 15116
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward ., .. .. 80,486.43

1 $47,456,827,03
ASSETS. ~~

Gold and Silver Ccln.............................................................. $ 599,217.04
Dominion Government Notes............................................. 4,649,820.00
Deposits with Dominion Government for security of Note Cir-^ 

culation. . ....................
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks........................
Balances due from other Banks in Canada........................ "
Balances due from Agents in United States .. ...... '.
Balances due from Agents in the United Kingdom 
Government, Municipal, Railway and other Debentures

Stocks ...........................................................................................
Call and Short Loans on Stocks and Bonds

and

151,832.00
080,814.19
237.427.97
428.919.25
164,764.31

.524,823.12 
1.147,562.24

$14 985 269 15
Other Loans and Bills Discounted Current .......................................30,415,816.99
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)......................... .. 41,874.78
Rea] Estate other than Bank Premises.................................. .. .. 257 644 31
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank .. . . . . . . . . 7. faAiS.H
Bank Pr miros and Furniture.................................... Ï 8l'4 978 13
•mar Assets .. ..................................................... .77. 7. ' TLîttisê

t'-'SS-’W —7" V,
$47,455.827.08

G. H. RALFOUR,
General Manager.

During the past year th'riy-seven Branches .or Agencies 
have been opened. In the following Provinces:—

Nova Scotia ... a_,
.............................:: :::: :: 7 .7' :: fw«

of the Bank

. .. One 
. . . Sixteen
. . . .Nine k .
. . . Five

in Alberta—both' él 
total number of

Manitoba..............................................
Sas’CH'Qhewan........................................

'1*0 ta..................... ............................
Rrifsb (" himVa .

line VnrYHrban «r**m*v Fn ohewen. and rnè
*v’>v-n m-nvp,' np'-v<*;, r,— bnvp ' o -n closed. The 
Bran ]« now Two Hundred and Pout.

Pur ng «lie year Pe ('ap tal of the Bank has been fu'ty paid up. and 
is now equal to the total amount authorized, viz.—$4,000,000. The Pre
mium arising from the disposal of new Stock has been credited to the 
Rest Account. The customary Inspections of the Head Office . and of all 
Branches and Agencies of the Bank have been made.

JOHN SHARPLES
Quebec, December 17th, 1910. President;

Before moving the, adoption of the report, the President addressed (he 
meeting, giving the Shareholders further particulars as to the increase, ot 
capital, and the enlargement of the Bank’s business generally. Hé “was 
followed by the General Manager, who furnished additional details as
thp hnqiri occ «<• 4Vi„ D»nb j t „ « i ,  . to

in various matters of Interest tothe business of the Bank, and its policy 
the Shareholders.

It was then moved by the Hon. John Sharpies, and seconded by Mr. 
Wm. Price, M.P.,—That the report of the Directors now read ,be adopted, 
and printed for distribution amongst the Shareholders.—Carried.

After the adoption of the report, Col. Turnbull made a pleasing ad
dress, congratulating the Shareholders on the report presented to the Meet
ing and thanking the President and Directors, the General Manager, and 
other officers of the Bank for their efforts on its behalf.

It was then moved by Capt. Carter, seconded by Mr. Nap Kirouac;— 
That the number of the Directors of this Bank be increased by one, viz. 
from ten to eleven—to be elected at this Meeting.—Carried.

Moved by Col. Turnbull, seconded by Mr. T. C. Aylwin: That ttm 
Capital Stock of the Bank shall be increased by the sum of Four Million 
Dollars, raising .the Capital to Eight Million Dollars, and the Directors are 
hereby authorized and empowered to take the necessary steps to obtain 
from the Treasury Board a Certificate approving the resent By-Law,, a.i 
provided in section 33 of the Bank Act. \

Moved by Mr. A. E. Scott, seconded by Mr. Arch Laurie: That tlïr 
total remuneration of the Directôrs be Increased from'$12,000 to $13 000 
per annum.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Geo. H. Thomson, seconded by Mr. Wm. Shaw "That 
the Meeting now proceed to the election of Directors for the ensuing-year 
and that the ballot-box for the receipt of votes be kept open until 1 
o’clock, or until five minutes have elapsed without a vote being offered, 
during which time proceedings be suspended.’’—Carried.

The Scrutineers appointed at the Meeting reported the following ge" 
tlemen duly elected as Directors for the ensuing year, viz.: Hon. Jol 
Sharpies, Messrs. William Price, M.P., E. J. Hale, Wm. Shaw, Geo 
Thomson, R. T. Riley, E. L. Drewry, F. E. Kenaston, John Galt W R_ 
Allan and M. Bull

At a subsequent meeting of the new Board the Hon. John Sharpies 
was elected President, and Mr. Wm. Price, M.P., Viee-Presldent.

John
H.

LAUNCH SANK OFF KEY WEST.

Three Passenger* Rescued and Three 
Last Seen Clinging to Meet.

Key West,1 Florida, Dec. 26.—A 45- 
foot launch with six passengers bound 
from Fort Myers to. Havana struck the 
north Jetty near here and sank shortly 
before midnight Sunday. A. J. Vincent, 
C. O. Gaehring and Matthew Baum 
passengens, were rescued after being 
out all night. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
Bennett of New York and Herman 
Harker were last seen clinging to tho 
mast.

LAMENESS from a Bone Spavin, Bone, Splint, Curb, Side Bina oi 
ean ba ampi»cd with 55$

BINE
. directions in pamphio^vith esctl

. ,or mankind, M.a bottle, removes i-uinfn! 8-sretIlag», En 
- tarred Qlsnds. Goitre. Wene, Broise», Yarï 

Old S'-ret? AUsre Fens.
St.,

Mr. Turgeon Lectures.

Rosthern, Sask, Dec. 25—Hon. A. 
Turgeon .attorney-general of Saskat
chewan. gave a splendid lecture on 
the British constitution at Rosthern 
last night. The attendance was large. 
After the meeting a banquet was gtv- 

ITurgeon’s honor.

Drug ■& Chemical1-Co.’, wtnniî 
Calgary; and Henderson Bros v 
Vancouver.

"**1

W. F. YOUNG. P.O.F., 201 Temp] 
r vv , Springfield,- Mass;
LYMANS, LTD.. Montreal, Canadian 
., . Agents.

UonishS5, by Martin Role & 
Winnipeg : The National

.and

Immigrants to United States.
Washington, Dec. 26—The popula

tion of the United States gained 150,- 
002 bj- the influx of immigrants’ Into 
this country during October, according 
to a bulletin issued by the depart
ment of commerce today.



«re cur and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
the* pnrpeee “Without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
Ideal laxative far the nerslng mother, as they do not affect the child.

— - Compounded, llfce all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. If 
anaMtafactory we'll gladly return your money.

■ t&c. • kecu If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we
sWB ttail them. 24

• of Caaadh, Limited, Montreal.

! APOSTLE OF
ATTACKS TRADITIONS

V Young ItaHtm Visita London anti 
Attacks the OM Moth-Eaten Cus
toms of Ms Country loader of 
AatoatshUig Movement.

CHRISTMAS TIDE
Among others injured are Rev. G. 
Ruby and Rev. .W. J. Thomson. Tun 
other ministers are said to have been 
Injured All itiie doctors In town 
and some from Akron were sum
moned.

FÇC# CHfLDHEN AWAITING THE 
EXPECTED SANTA (LAUB GIFTS
'?■ BCRNEb O DEATH.
*v;.’»nSfi v

^Warwick, Que,, Dec. 26—A terrible 
cdtaâtrophe cost the lives of four 
ytphg cBlfdren as they lay In bed 
Saturday night awaiting the gifts they 
expected Santa Claus to bring them.

,The-cause was an explosion of acety
lene gas at the residence of M. ITarfl, 
a,leading merchant here.

^'Accompanied by Madame Baril 
about, half past eight he went to the 
cellar carrying à lantern. Immediate
ly'was a terrific explosion from 
escaping ghs which set Madame 
Baril’s clothes on fire. With- dffllculty 
M, Baril rescued his wife who was 
badly burned, in the meantime the 
fré spread upstairs where their four 
clAjitren, three «iris and a boy, were 
ail in bed full of excitement as to 
what Christmas would bring them, 
the force of the explosion hurled the 
lad out .of the building, killing him 
obtrlght. The three children were 
engujEed In the flames and speedily 
burned' to ■ death despite the heroic 
eftorts of the father who received se
vere bums in his attempts to save 
them.

The building was completely de
stroyed and the calcined remains of 
the three children were discovered af
ter the firemen had extinguished the 
fpfikeà Madame Baril also suffered 
Stock Injuries that her life is endanger
ed. The quadruple funeral occurred 
this afternoon and1 was attended by 
ggractiitally ail the people of the vil
lage.

Child Burned to Death.
Ffvti Women Dead in Bed.

Rhi&delphia, Dec. 26—Five women

REDUCED ASSESSMENT »»,060,000.

Prince Rupert ConncH Offered Big
Rednetlon to G.T.P. on Conditions

Prince Rupert, B.C., Dec. 24—The 
Prince Rupert City Council has offer
ed to reduce its assessment as placed 
on the Çtrand Trunk Pacific Railway 
property in,the city from $7,000,00j) 
to $2,009,600, to obtain for ten years, 
but D’Arcy Tate, solicitor for the rail
way company has not yet acceeded, 
although he will lay the proposition 
of the city before the railway officials 
In Montreal. Tate, who came north 
two weeks ago to confer with the rail
way authorities, regarding assessment 
of railway property in that etty has 
returned south, and following a con
ference with the Government In Vic
toria, will leave for Montreal.

As a result of the negotiations, the 
city council of Prince Rupert sub
mitted an offer to charge the com
pany not more than $26,000 in taxes 
per year for ten years on an assess
ment of $2,000,000, but the railway 
representatives asked for a further 
reduction to $10,000 annually.

In view of the fact that the first 
assessment of $7,000,060 had been re
duced so materially, the city council 
declared it could not see its way dear 
to make any further concessions. At
tached to Its offer of assessement of 
$2,006,000. tity council, however, had 
several strings; which included a 
grant to the city of parks, of a city 
hall site, and of other properties, the 
company also to promise to begin 
work at once on its hotel, statloa, 
roundhouse, engine works and floating 
docks, and also to commence activé 
operations on thé dry dock as soon as 
the necessary arrangements were

BODY FOUND IN DEBRIS.

Firln
Montreal, Dec. 25—After being em

bedded for over two months In the 
TV toe of the King's Hall on St. Cath
erine street, the body of a colored 
man named Willis was discovered on 
Saturday afternoon by men engaged 
in clearing away the debt*. The fire 
at King's Hall occurred on October 
Kfh and on the following day It was 
discovered that, six persons had been 
burned to death. A seventh, Willis, 
« billiard marker, w*s missing but no 
trace wtte found and If"was not known 
whether he had been kilted ffr not. 
He bad no friend» and all effort to 
recover his remains or make sure 
whether he had perished was aban

doned shortly after the- fire, but yes
terday afternoon workmen who were 

blearing up the wreckage on -.the 
fifth floor found his body, frokoit' 
solid In a mass of debris".

Froth the position of the body It 
whs surmised that hé had become 
confused from the «moke and lost his 

„v, ay, dying .from asphyxiation, as had 
he turned the other way he would 

1 have reached the staircase and easily 
made his way to safety. The body 
was taken to the morgue, where it will 
be thawed cut and an Inquest held.

London, Dee. 28-—There has just 
come to London a young Italian nam
ed Signor Marinetti, who is the leader 
of an astonishing movement which 
has caused the most furious excitement 
In Italy, and Is spreading beyond the 
borders of that country.

He is the apostle ot "Futurism,” 
which is a creed more modem than 
that of the Modernists, and attacks, 
passionately and violently, the old tra
ditions, the old sentiments, the old 
methods which are still potent in the 
art and politics of modern civilization.
He is the enemy of romantic love, of 
ancient architecture, of classical art, 
of historic cities with their old stories 
and old memories, and still more fur
iously is he the enemy of old men.

He Is so advanced in his Ideals that 
all heroines are the militant suffra
gettes of England, of whose methods 
he approves with the heartist enthu
siasm.

Certainly he has audacity, this 
young Italian. In the city of Venice, 
and before a great audience of Vene
tians, he denounced all that Is most 
dear to that city and Its people. “Vcn- A NATHFD 01 IT DA TÎF 
Ice is rotten with romanticism," he rUtVl IIEI> UU 1 l\nTIC 
cried. "The Venetians are the touts of 
Europe. Its mouldy old palaces, its 
stinking old canals, are the home of 
erotic adventures and decaded lux
ury. The Futurists will pierce its 
mysterious shadow-world with a 
thousand electric lamps. They will put 
trams and tramways in the loads built 
over the dirty canals, the Grand canal 
itself must become a great part of 
merchandise, bringing to the city of 
parasites, dwelling only to the twi
light of the mouldering past, a rich 
and busy crowd of workmen and mer
chants."

Needless to Say, such violént words 
were resented with equal violence.
Frightful scenes of disorder took place 
In the hall, and blows were struck 
right and left. So also in Milan the 
audacity of the leader of the Futurists 
led to strife. For he dared to attack 
the medievalism of Dante, and the 
tyranny of the Dead Hand in art and 
literature.

Signor Marinetti Is himself a young 
man ,and also el poet and Idealist with 
the enthusiasm and audacity of youth 
To a dally Chronicle representative 
he gave a more detailed explanation 
yesterday «f his philosophy.

"Although," he said, "I was born incompleted with the Dominion govern
ment. Among the properties which the •Beyirt and educated in France, I have 
city asked as grants Were two reser-, the soul of an Italian, my heart beats 
voir sites, six park sites, a cemetery,£or Italr. and 1 J** ^bot its Present
site, a block for a city hall, a strip of state 18 rotten. Oer national life 
water front and certain other unoc- strangled by the grip of the dead

allowed to move 
to modern neees-

IN LOS ANGELES
Llewellyn Iron Works Partly Destroy

ed by Dynamite—Official of Com
pany Declares Outrage Due to La
bor Troubles.

The city council also ; baii- We are notcopied tracts. ____ ____ H___ _____ _
declared that the property of the, forward according 
Grand Trunk Pacific Development Co. 
should remain taxed to the same ex-

Wtrfie'PIb‘ühd dead hi bed Christmas, tent as private .property, and that any 
day to this city by other occupants land alienated by the railway company 
of fthC houstes wheTe they lived. Death.should also come under the full as- 
in each Instance was due to heart dis-1 sessment and taxation, providing that 
ease. Mrs. Elizabeth Farrell, 6l !there was a corresponding decrease in 
years old, was found dead by hcrl the- assessment of the remaining land 
daughter, Elizabeth. UÎider almost and improvements in the hands of 
rite identical circumstances, her hus-|th® Grand Trunk Pacific.
band was found dead on Christmas a1^ In case the Grand Trunk Paciflc 
year ago Company agrees to accept the memor-

Mrs. Grace Daly, 28 years old, wirjandum.drawn “P *>* the Prlnce Ru" 
of 'John Daly., q former well known {**,<**
tv,, Ar^tA vx., 18 made, the ratepayers in the city£dft' at, r ff f o f,d dead t>y Gaptoto wiI] be asked to ratify the negotiations 

‘he Salvation Army Mrs. before anythlns flnal „ decided on.
‘5 year® °ld’ who This assessment difference between 

bfE ?*! ’. ,af0Be y«sterJ the city and the railway company is
one of some months’ standing andday'tmd was about to start to church

Bities of life because the way Is Mock
ed by the old monuments .the old erta- .„,Wl ...
tues, the crumbling ruins and the ro- which 21 men were killed,, today s ex

Los Angeles, Dec. 25—The Llewellyn 
Iron Works were partly wrecked bÿ 
an explosion, presumably of dyjHamite, 
early this morning. The force of the 
explosion tore out the frent of the 
building and roused people in resi
dence district more than two miles 
away. The police have no clue to the 
perpetrators.

The explosion is believed to have 
been the outcome of the general labor 
troubles of Lob Angeles, In which the 
Llewellyn Company has been promln 
ontly Involved. The front of the main 
building, for a distance of about 75 
feet, was wrecked. The furniture and 
paraphumalia Df the offices are in
cluded in the ruin. The machinery 
apparently was undamaged. J. E. As- 
bury, the watchman, was buried un
der a mass of debris, but was rescued 
Only slightly injured. The Llewellyn 
Iron 'Works is one of the concerns in. 
volvnfl in the coal Workers, strike 
which went into effect June 1st of this 
year. The strike has been character
ized by great bitterness on both sides.

John Llewellyn, seertary of the com
pany, said that he was certain the 
explosion was due to the labor trou
bles In view of Lob Angeles Times 
dynamite outrage last /October in

INDEPENDENTS FAVOR 
THE «ETON POLICY

Attitude of Their Member. Support
ers Criticise Votes in Legislature— 
Macleod Advertiser Takes Patterson 
to Task for Opposing Railway Pol
icy.

mantle oW sentiments which encum- kas created widespread In.
heir our people. Look at Rome. In- tere- •
stead of being a hive of industry full 
of great workshops, It Is a city of 
guides and tourists and parasites, a 
peep show of the world."

Signor Marinetti wants to clear 
away all the classic traditions in 
painting, literature ,and music, and 
the religion of old things and old men, 
which he alleges is the ruin ot Italy.

"You can Hardly realise," he said 
"the tragedy of the yeuhg men of It
aly, and the way In which their am
bitions are bloeked. If a man 1» a 
painter he starves because of the cult 
of the old masters. If he has any

she died suddenly.. Mrs. Nellie ar03e out of the claim of the latter modern spirit moving him to express 
McAnony, 3d years old, was found that the city council was assessing it himself in modern terms as a poet, or

ad by her husband. Mrs. Frazier. 
86> yearn old, woe found dead by a re
lative.

Hutte, Mont., Dec. 26—Etta Hender
son, aged eight, vat burned to death 
111 •a»'.attempt this morning to light 
the candles of a Christmas tree. The 
tree , last night had been lighted by 
the rather, George Henderson, and this 
morning the daughter arose early and 
while her father was out doors after 
the morning paper and her mother 
wÀp"stl,U in bed, she, struck a match 
Ip an endeavor to agalh light the
tree, ■ r - • .................

The dozing mother heard a scream 
of pain and. jumped from, the bed to 
find, thi chirers nightgown in flames. 
The,woman seized the little girl in an 
effort to spvother the fire with bed 
clothes but the child to agony broke 
looéé from her tfraàfc and ran Into the 
street.--The parents found he* in a 
heap in the-.street in a dying condi
tion. tfàkt was the child's birthday.

Church Roof Caved 1h.
Barberton, Ohio,, Dec. 21—While a 

nnmber. of ministers and fifty dea
cons' -r mi laymen wore putting the 
finishing touches in Célébration of 
Christmas in a new tabernacle erect
ed for a series of union revival meet
ings, the roof caved in, killing one 
than and Injuring several others. The 
dead man Is J. H. Myers. G. S. Wolf 
may also die font internal injuries. 

- &■ , -----... 

out of all proportion and higher even musician, he is kept down and tram- 
than was done in eastern cities where I pled upon by the old men who cherish 
its holdings were much more consid- 'the classic superstitions—by those
erable in point of 
present value.

development and

HOWELL'S STATEMENT DENIED.

Watchman Declares He Was Not 
Drunk When Chinese Escaped.

Vancouver, Dec. 24—At the investi
gation being conducted here Into the 
Chinese immigration by Justice Mur
phy, a straight denial was given to 
the recent explanatijrti by Collector of 
Customs Bowell regarding the escape 
of 28 Chinese from the Kumerlc upon 
the arrival here of that vessel on 
August 6th. Bowell had stated under 
oath that the night watchman, John 
McPherson, was drunk at the time 
and was so found and that for his 
misconduct and disobedience McPher
son had ben carpeted before one bf 
the deputy officials Late today Mc
Pherson under oath declared that 
RiSk*ell's statement was wholly untrue. 
He. McPherson, was on duty but did 
not know how the Chinese escaped or 
landed. As for the charge of being 
drunk, the first he knew of it was ora 
reading Boiweirs evidence in the 
newspaper® This he had now come to 
flatly contradict. His evidence caused 
something of a «ensation. Still other 
sensations are promised before this 
inquiry concludes.

r
Bull-Hide Moccasins

You get far more for your moaey when you buy 
these moccasins, because they wOl wear longer and 

St mere comfortably than the ordinary kind Made 
of real bull - hide, chrome tanned, on a comfort- 
style last with wide tou wax thread sewn and rip-proof.

i Tamed By Our Spécial/ Process
We do our own tanning, using only prime Net 1, 
stock. Thus these moccasins stay soft and pBahut 
won't crack, won’t harden, and resist 

heat and wet perfectly. THEY WEAR
WELL
A L<

: for the trademark.

s of loog-scrviCè mitts,
i, moccasins, coots, etc.

worn-out Antlquiste again. Old age is 
the only standard of respectability 
and talent.

“The Futurists are going to alter all 
that, ‘Italy to the young men’ is our 
watchword. Away with the rubbishy 
old past. Let us look to the future. 
Our national destiny depends on the 
propaganda. As Inevitably as the sun 
rises and sets we shall have to strug
gle for our life against Austria. That 
contest is absolutely bound to eome. 
li it comes when Venice is still sunk 
Ip the lethargy of its old romanticism 
when Rome Is living on its classical 
traditions, when Florence Is nothing 
but a picture gallery, we are doomed.

"We, the Futurists, make the call of 
modernity. We want to leap ahead 
and lead the way even to thope who 
call themselves modern. We are Fu
turists not only In a political and 
economical way, hut In every branch 
of art . . . Art is at present .slumbering 
In old superstitions. It ia hrlde-bound 
Sr. tradition not ottly in Hply, but, to 
France I went into a picture gallery 
the other day where there were 5,000 
‘modern’ paintltig», More than 3,000 
of them were paintings of nude wo
men. How absurd! In our coM cli
mates ladles do not go about naked. 
The modern artist should even go 
forward and point the toHette of the 
futute! Is there 410 beauty to modern
ity? Did not your painter Turner — 
who was a great and wonderful mod
ernist—show the beauty of the steam- 
engine? I would have our artists 
pàint the characteristic scenes ot the 
new age industry; the great factories 
with their smoke and flame and mur
ky atmosphere, the docks with thieir 
crowded shipping, the towns and 
street scenes of modern life. I wpld 
have our poets express the modem 
spirit, of restlessness, of seething tur
moil, of life in crowdf.

"The existence of Italy dépends uit
er. the succès? of our creed, because 
on the one hand, os I have said, she- - 
is decaying with the putrefaction of 
dead things, and on the other she is

CALGARY IEL ROBBERY.

The Macleod Advertiser is an inde
pendent newspaper .and a consistent 
independent. It was tne strong factor 
in the election o4 Mr, Patterson to the 
legislature in trhe recent by-election. 
But it is much dissatisfied with the 
attitude of Its member and In the lat
est issue does not hesitate to come out 
definitely and declare its position. It 
is particularly disappointed at the 
étrange conduct of Its member in con
nection with his stand upon the rail
way legislation introduced by the pre
mier In the recent session.

■Here Is what The Advertiser says, 
It speaks for itself;

Mr. Patterpon’s Position.
“The Advertiser Very much regrets 

that Mr Patterson has seen fit to take 
the course he did at Edmonton and to 
vote against the government and with 
the Conservative opposition on the 
series of bills dealing with the A. and 
G.W. matter. Thè government's pol
icy, as we interpret it, was th^ only 
sane and logical method of dealing 
with the complication. Mr Sifton had 
cut the Gordian knot of precedents 
and technicalities which confronted 
him. No one ,as far as can be seen, 
suffered loss or hurt. If he has our 
courts can be trusted to give him re
dress. The very worst that could 
conceivably befall Would be to have 
the legislation annulled, in which 
case the province would be no worse 
off than it was before.

"Mr. Patterson's votes have been, in 
theory, consistent with each other and 
with his professions of independence. 
Believing, as he declared at the hust
ings that the deal was ‘iniquitous,’ to 
quote his own language, he neverthe
less has affiliated himself with the 
opposition, led by Mr. Bennett and 
Mir. Michener, which holds that the 
money subscribed for the A. and G.W. 
bonds must be spent on a railway to 
the north and not for any other pur
pose. This is, however, about as far 
as it goes.

The Sifton Policy.
"Mr Sifton's policy is certainly ap

proved by the majority of people in 
this province, and has been endorsed 
by nine out of ten of Mr. Patterson's 
constituents. We are not impugning 
the honesty of his motives and give 
him credit with having voted exactly 
as he believed. It is, nevertheless, un
fortunate that this vote, this series 
of votes, rather, bavé lined him up 
steadily with the Conservative party 
in the legislature and against the gov
ernment every time. The ordinary 
citizen finds it hard to distinguish the 
difference, in this case, between a full 
fledged party man and an Independent 
in temporary alliance, who might hold 
himself free to vote against his allies 
upon another question.

That Cold Room
on the side of the house where 
winter blasts strike hardest always 
has a lower temperature than the 
rest of the house. There are times 
when it is necessary to raise the 
temperature quickly or to keep the 
temperature up for a long period. 
That can’t be done by the regular 
method of heating without great 
trouble and overheating the rest of 
the house. The only reliable 
method of heating such a room 
alone by other means is to use a

►ERFECTIO;
Smokeless ‘

* " >

Another Man Taken Into Custody , W,l*t Mar,cod ™T,ka'
Today oflt Suspicion. | “We àre* violating no comiaeiice

Calgary. Dec. f&i—TJte Black dia- when we say that Mr. Patterson's 
mon* robbery is developing, but slow-, course is disapproved of by far the 
ly and not quite so satisfactorily as greater bulk of the men who support- 
the police could wish. Suspicion had ed him at the recent election. It is 
fa 11an upon anotSer man, Daniel Ma- a»er all, the vote which counts and 
reJy. arwt h* Was arrested last night this paper disagrees m toto with the

position taken by the member for 
Macleod."end ■will be brought before the court 

this -morning orif that count. A re
mand will be. agjted for, as this ar- 
restls expected té lead to further de
velopments. .. j

Meanwhile none of the jewels have 
been recovered and it is the general 
impression that they are out of the

WINNIPEG CAR DAMAGED.

Controllers Exploded on Winnipeg 
Street Car and Small Sized Panic 
Ensued.

1 Winnipeg, Dec. 25—Some excite-
_ „ , __. I ment was caused on Main street yes-tewn and safely cached by this timet I % afternoon, which gave rise to

-D. W Mason the man previouslythat another street car haJ 
held under suspicion of being Impli
cated in the ease, was discharged, to
gether with the woman, yesterday 
morning.

There is another woman in the bar
racks, giving the name of Mrs. Ma

lt een set on fire. What happened was 
that, the controller exploded and 
sparks therefrom did cause the wood
work to ignite and filled the car with 
smoke. A passenger broke a window 
and jumped out and a small sized

roney, arrested Wednesday night, who ,c ebsued, the women and children 
itjs suspected may be concerned. The bei handed out through th0 broken 
charge upon which she is held is also: v,indow A chemical engine extin- 
ohe of vagrancy Even if there Is noth- isbed the hl but ttTe car wa3 
ing worse proved them the police be- out o£ commigslon temporarily, 
lieue that they have sufficient evidence,
to result in their Conviction upon the [ HoU). Wreath Caused Death, 
charges of vagrancy. Chicago, Dec. 2B-A Christmas hol-

The. woman is accused of being a , wreath swinging from a chandelier
opened a gas jet and caused the as-street walker, and it is said that evi

dence can ibe brought against the man,  , . , , phyxiatton early today of Mrs. Edna
to Show that he Is a-vagrant in that May g.lmpSon, of Toronto, Canada.
Tin Vino yin licriHiVvo 4->v ’he has no ligittolate means of liveli
hood. . - ■

Maroney is a cripple with an artifi
cial leg, and Is well known at country 
fairs.

He Was arrested by Sergeant Nutt

Before retiring last night Mrs. Simp
son hung the wreath on the chandelier 
/ever her bed. While she was asleep 
the wind from an open window caus
ed the wreath to open gas jet. Mrs. 
Smpson was found dead in bed by her

at his rooms in a block on Fourth ! daughter, Mrs. Edward Tiffin, whom 
street east, where he has been for she Came from Toronto to visit last 
some time.

FAILED TO GET BOOTY.

Burglars Blew Sate of Bank bat Fail
ed to Make Haul.

Adrian, Mich., Dec. 2-3—Burglars

week.

BOMBS IN NEW YORK.

Two Explosions In New York Resi
dential Section In Morning.

New York, Dec. 25—Two dynamite
Who blew the safe of the People’s Sav- bombs were exploded in one block 
togs Bank at Britton early today fled,within five minutes of each other 
from the town without any l>eoty,1 early this morning, in a residence dls- 
pureued by a large posse of citizens. | trlct in the Northern part of the city.

/he attack on the vault aroused Both bombs went off shortly before 3 
the town, and when the five rubbers o’clock. The- police ascribe the out- 
discovered that they were- surrounded rages to » gambling war.
they escaped through a back door, es;- --------------------------- -----------
changing allots with «heir would-be Engagement Rn-iorctl.
capted*. Pursued and pursuers seized London, Dec. 26—Rumor is again 
hand cars and raced to f£r' weeded ibusy with the name of pretty Princess 
tract near Meybee, where they left 1’o.tricia of Connaught, who with the 
their cars amd disappeared to the Duke and Duchess cf Connaught is 
wdbflt. A figflt is expected before the' expected to return in e. few days
thiêves are taken.

SIR WILFRID’S MESSAGE.

bting weakened by that most danger- Canada Prosperous sod Ttppcful 
o«3 of all philosophies, the Gospel of Stands By the Preference.
Cowardice. Tolstoylsm, and passive London, Dec. 24—Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rerietence are so debit Hating the rler has cabled the following Christ- 
working men of Italy, that I believe mas greetings to the Dally Telegraph 
if it Is not checked by the awaken Ing [from Montreal; "Canada cordially re
spirit, of Futurism, the Italian people. dprocates the greeting of the Daily 
will be as helpless eheep before a Telegraph. I hope the coming year 
horde of wolves, when Austria mar- will be one ef prosperity for the whole 
ches over (the frontier." Empire. Canada today meets the

Signor Marinetti spoke withimmens Christmas tide In better financial posi- 
cnthuslasm and Was certainly a strlk- t*on than ever before, and looks for- 
ing representative of the creed of the ward with confidence to the year of 
Young Man of which he is the leader"tke coronation. Canada sticks by the 
in Italy. He is to give a lecture .on the' PrluctpTe of the British preference; 
subject at the Lyceum Club on Tues- and h°P«s It will be extended through- start at once from Cbrinto, Nicaragua 
day. ... .... __ ^ for Gmapala, Honduras.

from a South African hunting trip. 
It is whispered that the big bachelor 
party which the young Marquis of 
Angiesay is giving this week is a pre
lude to the announcement of the en
gagement between the young people.

Selkirk, Man., Dec. 2 5—James Yule 
manager of the Sir William Van 
Home Agricultural and Stock Farm 
here .today suffered a severe paralytic 
stroke and is in a precarious condi
tion. He is well known throughout 
the West.

Washington, Dee. 26—Following 
the reports of serious trouble in Hon
duras, Secretary of Navy Meyer to
day ordered the gunboat Yoritton to

Absolutely smokeless and odorless 
which can be kept at full or low heat for a short or long time.

Foujr' quarts of oil will give a glowing heat for nine hours, 
Without smoke or smell.

An indicator always shows the amount of oil In the font. 
Filler-cap noes not screw on; but is put in like a cork in a bottle, 
and is attached by a chain and cannot get lost.

An automatic-locking flame spreader prevents the 
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to 
remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed 
In an instant for rcwicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, well- 
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental. Has a cool handle.

Dtaltrs Everywhere. If Ml at yours, write for descriptive circular 
to the nearest agency of the

The Imperial Oil Company,

FIGHTING IN CENTRAL. AMERICA.

Engagement Reported In ’ Which Sev
eral Were Killed.

Sàn Domingro, Dec. 25.—Néws has 
reached here of an engagement along 
the Dominican and Hay tien borders. 
Several are reported killed: A gunboat, 
will be dispatched with troops to the 
scene of the trouble.

E-Polteemnn Arrested.

Minneapolis, Dec. 25.—James H. Mer
rick, former desk sergeant at the 
local police statiob, who was dismissed 
from the department immediately fol
lowing his testimony before the grand 
jury early in the week, was yesterday 
arraigned before Judge Andrew Holt,- 
charged with giving false testimony 
in the recent graft investigation before 
the grand jury. He has been released 
on $500 bail.

Here are Felt Shoes that won’t crack—can’t crack.
Strong woven woolen cloth and felt are 
fulled” together. This cloth backs up the 

felt and makes it absolutely “crack-proof.”
This special feature not only makes HAMBURG 
FELTS wear longer—but also keeps them soft, 
pliable, yielding and easy on the feet.
HAMBURG FELTS are the only felt footwear 
made this way.
Get the best—they cost no more—have a look at 
them at your dealer’s. go

i\_

The Amberola
A new Edison Phonograph

The greatest of all sound reproducing in
struments—as beautiful artistically as it 
is wonderful, harmonious and natural 
musically. It plays both Edison Standard 
and Edison Amberol Records.

It ccanes in either Mahogany or Oak; 
has drawers for holding 100 Records. The 
price is $240.

TtiTe are Bdison denier, everywhere. Go to the 
hear the KBison Phonograph pta-y 

top* »-«»on Standard and Edison Amberol Re/, 
from ng 1 coraPtire catalog, from-yonr dealer or

HLn1!8.0.", fihun<*jraph*. $10» to *M0.00. Edison 
Records. 40c. Edison Amberol Record»

®e’ EdiK,n Grlnd ovm
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.

1*6 LkesM. As.., Oram, N.J., 0.S.A

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOLD BY

JAS. J' G0URLEY, 138 Jasper Ave. West., 501 Jas; er Avd, Ef st

Do Yoi

"My first ei| 
Dr. Miles’ 
was a sample 
me. They re’.l 
so promptly thj 
been without 
have given tl 
friends when 
ache and they 
relieve them, 
with neuralgia 
and the first 
lieved me. TlJ 
me of neuralgia 
he without the! 
MISS LILLIF.f 
R. F. D. No.

’ Price 25c at yi 
should supply ; oui 
•end price to us, -a 
DR. MILE8 M EDI

MUN I i IN A Ml 
BIG 0UTFI1

‘ Only Cattle Countif 
Lies in \ alley 
Says—Excellent I 
xornble Climate. I

M. J. Campbell, li 
Jim Petray, prospecj 
lea^e on Friday 
Peace River countrl 
block of land on th| 
in the Interests of 
outfit, v.Tio, on a 
will bring up a herl 
from the Sweet Graff 
coming season.

“It is the only cd 
unoccupied," said 
Bulletin reporter | 
will, of course, all 
years, but a good dl 
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Mr. Petray and m| 
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British Columbia la 
this purpose. Lea\| 
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“You hear nothing 
River country in Vt 
Mr. Watson, because | 
not likely to profit 
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Mr. Petray has be! 
for fifteen years arm* 
and the Omenica ri\T 
realizes the possibilitil 
try or its extent. Al| 
St. John to Graham, 
ideal grazing land—r<| 
thousand feet and up, 
nothing'but grass. 'll 
als will prove a big at| 
in the Ingenika ruih. 

‘and there was a goo 
mu de. But the expeif
is too great. It cost.*! 
get his outfit in and 
too small. The govl 
spend a little money [ 
A few thousand doll 
nuiilly in ij|iproving tl 
mean that We country] 
ed to thorough prosp< 
impossible under pres|

Mr. Petray was 
the Parsnip-and Fin id 
“The Finlay contains! 
her in the interior of 
the inland timber dol 
.with what grows onf 
there are lots of spr 
four feet through."

M. J. Campbell, wl 
Prince Edward Island 
last thirteen years ini 
which he claims lias; 
mate in the west, 
through the west and| 
to San Francisco, 
anything like the su ml 
the Klondyke. The \| 
but the air scarcely s| 
an tec it is not as co!« 
there as at a higher tJ 
I left there in Oct»>ll 
were enjoying beautify
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Do You Have

Headache

TAKE ONB 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

"My first experience with 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 
was a sample package handed 
me. They relieved the pain 
so promptly that I have never 
been without them since. I 
have given them to many 
friends when they had head
ache and they never failed to 
relieve them. I have suffered 
with neuralgia in my head, 
and the first one I took re
lieved me. They have cured 
me of neuralgia. I would not 
be without them.’* •
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS 
R. F. D. No. i, Salem, Va.

* Price 25c et your drugftlst. He 
Sffevtd eupply ! ou. \lf he does not» 
Mnd price to ui, we forward prepaid. 
—. MILB6 MEDICAL Cd., Toronto.

river did not freeze up till Nov. 4th, 
and I understand they were dredging 
•till on Dec. 12th.”

Dawson, according to Mr. Camp-] 
bel) is not growing in population, for 
although mining development on u 
large scale is taking place, it is done 

I with a minimum of labour and only 
a small per centage are employed new 
of the number of men in the rush of 
*88. Consequently other industries 
languish

He thinks, however, the time is not 
far distant when there will be a large 
population in the northern country.

THE SHEEP INDUSTRY

STEAMER IS LOST IN 
THE PACIFIC OCEAN

F •?

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •' v.
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Eighteen Men ,Crew of the Small 
Vancouver Steamer St. Denis Are 
Believed to Have Been Drowned 
Somewhere of Cape Flattery.

Vancouver, Dec. 27,—The fate of 
the little steamer St. Denis, a fami
liar vessel at this uport during tile

THE FINANCIAL AID
COMMERCIAL MARKETS

ftumber one or two.
Ameripan markets were as dull as ’ 

our own. Chicago closed 3-8 to 1-2
TEACHERS WANTED. PROFESSIONAL CARDS

(mole)

h The Stock Market.

“u‘ vvt»*. V1ULOBVI uuscu 0-0 tu x-a tlr a «nmn m___«__
down and 1-4 to 3-8 lower in Mlnnea- W 
polis. There was no feature to either i
market. Oats were unchanged. 1 a rintaroohnu,p^heat;......................... 90 o|n g0Close | ^ j

May.................................... 94 5-8
July.................................... 95 7-8

Oats.Winnipeg pec. 2T —Markets were -------
very quiet this morning and was no Dec........................................ 32 3-4
material change In prices at any of May..................................... 36 1-4
the leading centre:.. * i Flax.
-..y, still inclined to pessl- Dec............................... .... ...racked here* * °plnlons ot brokers

94 1-8
95 1-4
32 5-8 
36 1-8

107

for the ^tiuKT. CROSS. BIOGAR A COW life) 
School District, No. 571. -J a,-*-»,-- **,or third class certificate. _ Advocetw, Hmtmr

Wm. Short. ►on. O. W. Grows,
O. M. Bigger Hector Oowen. 
Offioea over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to lose. 
Edmonton, Alta.

WANTED—Teacher for Heàtherbell
School District for 1911, experienced 
preferred, to begin school In Janu
ary. Apply, stating salary expect
ed, qualifications and experience, to 
Jos. Woodruff, secretary, Cummings 
P.O., Vermilion, Alta.

Montreal Rio stocks were fairly firm • nd last Rfllnn ohaamJ U_I,U
New York Stock Markets.______ „ , WANTED—Teacher at once for the Co

past two years, is no longer in doubt. ‘ to^^tâ^etSrtocre^n^eîralnS wa^rcactio^^hicVdominated last' j salary® reqïïirSd tor^n^year with

B r“' Bid Ask week's'operations in the stock market;

Canada's Beat Market is In the Old 
Country—Hopes of the V. s. Market 
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The impression 

D evidently gaining ground amongst 
the breeders of pure bred sheep in 
Canada that the only prospect of se
curing for themeelves a steady annual 
market for their surplus stock lies In 
the direction of the encouragement 
and development of sheep raising, as 
a business in our own country. A 
year ago they were confronted with 

I quarantine restrictions imposed by 
the United States, which, created con
ditions for which they were not pre
pared and which, in the end, depress
ed sales in a marked degree. During 
the greater part f the past season the 
market has no doubt been a buoyant 
one, but latterly the feeling of confi
dence to a continuous demand for Ca
nadian sheep to the United States has

Homeit1 here off Cape Flattery, in the Listed stocks. Bla
fierce gales that prevailed two weeks £an- ?lre\fp.............. '• ... ... no
ago, she was lo-t. With hope of Great WestVei-m■" • •• • }<«
succor, gtown far from the beaten Home Inv.............-
track, she went down with all on Nor Trust, f.p.'.'. i2n
board, and her wreckage strews the wf™iYiLTi£ll8ls’ f-p............ "• 128
graveyard ot dead ships, the »v-t Unlisted stocks ...................... 188
coast of Vancouver Island. For mors Com. Loan, f.p. "... 
than two weeks an Isolated beach r.t C°m. Loan, p.p.
Gaps Scott has harbored all that '8 
left of the old St. Denis, her pH >t 
house, wreckage, and misceilausvu# 
floats carrying unmistakable e t\ ■ 
dence of their origin.

The following wireless telegram 
was received by C. Gardner Johnston 
'ompany, of this city, from the stei- 

n,er Tees: “Cape Scott residents -■»
p rt that on the 10th Inst, wreckage _______
tri m the steamer St. Denis, lnclud'tig 9?aver Lumber, pfd.
. deck house, pilot house, hatches and Estevan Coaï *lour •• • 
portions of boats were washed ~ 
a. bore."

Those on board were Captain Thos.
S. Davis, Chief Officer J. C. Gold,
Second Officer F. Gelghtmann, Chief

reference and qualifications to R. 
H. Roddick, sec.-treas., Viking, Alta.

steadily declined. The recent sheep | Knglneer w7bodge7 Second Engineer 
sales at the International were none R. steel] chief steward A. C. Dei 
too satisfactory for Canadian breed
ers, and it was evident that the out
look for a steady increased trade was 
particularly encouraging.

Empire Loan, f.p. V. .V. ! ! ! lor 
Empire Loan,* p.p. ... * tinMonarch Life  ................... ÏÎ2
Occ. Fire..................................  lib
Pioneer Fire ... “ ’
Sov. Fire......................  * ‘ ' " 7r
Western Trust...........*“ i10
Winnipeg Fire........................*.* inc
Cen. Can. Fire................. .. .

Banks.
Crown, C. F. E. ... 88
Northern, C.F.E............* *'* oe

Industrials.
92

Estevan Coal com.......... .. ’. *
Carbon Oil.................
Portland Canal...........!'.!!!.’ 18
S. A. Warrants.............................. çqq

Sales—1 Warrant, 665.

became rather more pronounced with 
the resumption . of business today and 
resulted in losses of a point and over WANTED—Teacher. Excelsior S.D.,

192

in the better known issues with more 
severe declines in certain specialties.

1 If surface conditions may be accept
ed, the heaviness of list was largely 
due to the aggressive short selling by 
professional groups which only recent- j 
ly was more or less conspicuous for ,— 
t#ie extent of its commitments on tho 
other side. }

There wore no signs of liquidation

No. 427. Teacher required after the 
Christmas vacation; first or second 
class qualification. Apply, stating 
qualification and salary required 
and enclosing testimonials, to G. 
Morris, sec.-treas., Excelsior P.O., 
Alta. __________ i.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

but it may be safely assumed that at . ISLAND—Offers
least a part of today’s transactions 
represented sales by investors who 
have become weary or disheartened 

115 with the .dullness of market and the i 
Ha outlook in general.

The London stock exchange was ! 
92 closed today and European markets • 
99 generally were dull and featureless. j 

An unusually large number of rail-i 
100 way reports were issued in the course 
140 of the day of which the mosft-4,otable 
100 was Atchison, which showed a very 

28 large increase in gross and a compara-} 
110 tively moderate saving in net; most of 

24 other èxhibits were of a similar tenor. I 
670 The bond market was irregular, 

sales par value $2,833,000. i

P- D. BYERS,
BarritUr, Solicitor end Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
fid mon to*

r*. H. WEBBER,
. ^ Auctioneer,
j Farm Bales a specialty.

Phone 7402. Residence, Briment, Alts 
P.O. Address, Box 1359. Bdmoetca.

| LOST.

STRAYED—From the premises of the
undersigned, Three Head of Mares 
and Colt. BayT,Mare with bay colt 
has circle on right shoulder, others 
each have brand figure “one over 
a circle,” otehr 2, one a bay and the 
otehr a buckskin. $5.00 reward for 
information leading to their re
covery. Wm. Callihoo, Villeneuve 
P.O., Alta.

shiny, mild climate; good profits for 
ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit-groying, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, 
lands, timber, mining, railroads,
navigation, fisheries, new towns; no-------------------------- :------------------------------
thunder storms, no mosquitoes; no LOST—About September, 1810, Grey
malaria. For authentic informa 
tion, free booklets, write Vancouver 
Island Development League, Room 
A 36, Broughton street, Victoria, 
B,C.

WANTED.

^ , Chicago—
Chicago Grain Markets. Dec........................................ 92 1-2 91 5-8

---------------------- Chicago, Dec. 27—prédictions of May............... J................... 96 1>2 96 5-8
pacht and crew of twelve Chinamen. fa*n or snow, which are most needed in ........... ...................... 93 1-2 93

. ________________ .ten winter wheat belt made the mar- Minneapolis—
, ket heavy here today. There was also Dec................................ 101 1-4 100 7-3
big increase in visible supply, latest May................................. 103 3-4 103
sales 3-8 to 1-2 under the previous July ...........................   104.3-4 104

WANTED—By married couple* work
about January 1st; experienced; no | 
children; on farm or ranch; refer
ences if required. Box 8, Edmon
ton Bulletin.

LIVE STOCK IN CANADA

MONTANA MAN MOVES 
BIG OUTFIT TO NORTH

It may seem most natural that Ca-1 Saskatchewan and Alberta. Show ^ose- Corn finished a shade to 1-2 
nada should be able to obtain a firm I Largest Percentage Increase Over d°WhU°tat--unchansed *9.1-4» decline.
and advantageous foothold in the last Year’s Figures

Q „ save way rather slowly. 
Scattered longs liquidated and there

Quiet Market In Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 27;—On the local mar-

- markets of thé United States for her; was more or less short selling, neither ket a holiday feeling prevailed and
1 sheep and wool, but it is now quite! Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The report on on a liberal scale. trading was exceedingly dull. De-|
clear that, until the trade policies of. live stock for the end of November,1 nnt ^lv^5wïat delIberate, trolt and Cement were the outstand- ;

I the two countries become more firm- issued today, gives statistics showing sellers acted with decided^cautiom iJew high tevel for tne°movement af 70. WANTED—Tie Makers,
ly established, the Canadian sheep in- for the provinces the per cent num- wether southwest gave The latter/ through sheer Jack^ of in- , mene wanted for Grand

‘ Only Cattle Country Now Unoccupied dustry, when depending so largely on ber compared with a year ago, and 1?® 5 h?lf hearted ' higher
Lies In Valley of tho Peace,” He the United States for its export mar-. their condition as compared with a recited in'^^^owSw^d0*1 m^ve^nt

^ Say»—Excellent Grazing in a Fa- ( ket. rests upon a very unstable foun- ; standard condition. For the whole that had but slight interruption the
vorable Climate. r dation. Fortunately, however,, other, of Canada there is an increase of8.31 f re2fh°f th® • 1

*------ * and very encouraging outlets are avail- per cent in the number of horses, of were®remarkabîy large formed ^"time-
M. J.:Campbell, Frank Watson and able. It may -be noted at this point 1-1J in the number of milch cows, of ly bearish influence.

Jim Petray, prospectors and cruisers, that the home market is not un- 2.11 in the number of swine, and of came talk of moisture tonight
the

terest In the market fell off a fraction 
in price.

Minnesota Leads V. S'.

Blue Yearlitig Muley Heifer, white 
on foreehad and hip; also since 
spring, 1910, Dark Brown Two- 
year old Filly, White spot on fore
head and tip of nose, also white on 
left hind foot nearly up to half 
knee and on right foot up to 
knuckle. Reward for information 
or return to Wm. Lange, Winter- 
burn, Alia.

STRAYED to S.W. 35-55-24-4, one tight
colored brindle muley bull, about 
two years old; no brand; owner can 
have same by proving property, 
paying expenses and taking away. 
J. A. Russell, Excelsior.

ESTRAY—Game ,to the Remises bt
the undersigned, N.E. 1-4 33, Tp. 
52, R. 7, W. 5, on or about Novem-* 
ber 24th, one black or blue cow 
and calf; ôwnei can have same on 
proving property and paying ex
penses. H. T. James, Entwistle, 

| Alta.

e*p<rrt,*‘n^f,d LOST—From Eastwood Dairy, Eda*»a-
_ _ TLel ton, Red and White Cow, just fresh.
Camp; good timber; good board.} no horns. Anyone flnumg the same
Apply White Star Coal Office, : please notify owner, H. Wonnacott,
Strathcona, oppositë C.P.R. Station,, Box 274. Edmonton, 
or Room 9 Klllen & Gilbert Build-

W ANTED—Good representatives In ’
every good town and district in | 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- ! 
Aberta, to represent “Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries,” and sell our 
hardy stock, grown specially for j 
western planting. Start right now j 
at the best selling time. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Havdsome ! 
free outfit, designed for western 
salesmen. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto, Ont.

leave on Friday morning tor the worthy of consideration. This year, 8.02 in the number of poultry. As a v'isiH/s'uDnlv'^hnXn'^tn^ha: u=i.c=, ...= mu».
Peace River country,-to look over a not more than five carloads of lambs result of good fall sales the number larged and Kansas City reportedcon- „ua1 Statist leal «port'is mjt'today, has

Minneapolis, Dec. 27.—Minnesota
again takes rank by a big lead as the ; - 
greatest wheat producing state of the 

i country and by a statistical coinci- 1 
~®y®hd, the . dence, the most remarkable that the |

nig. First street ( opposite Windsor 
Hotel, Edmonton. ____

block of land on the Half-way River, w-ero shipped to East Buffalo from of sheep has decreased by 1.65 per slgnments liberal wi... more to fol- £“ar‘ ,0und, ie shown to nave raised
lh the Interests of a large Montana 
outfit. Who, on a favorable report, 
Will bring up a herd of 20,000 cattle 
from the Sweet Grass Hills during the 
coming season. '

“It Is the only cattle country now 
unoccupied,” said Mr. Petray to a 
Bulletin reporter Tuesday. “It 
will, of course, all be taken up In ten 
years, but a good deal of money can 
be made in the meantime."

Mr. Petray and Mr Watson made a 
cruise through the whole Interior of 
British Columbia last summer for 
this purpose. Leaving Prince Ru
pert, they went up the Skeena to 
Htuelton, packed' over from there, 
through the Ootaa and Francois Lake 
country, which they left in Julv, go
ing down to Quesnel and Fort George. 
FroMrhefe they crossed the Glcombç. 
l’orfage to the Crooked river, canoed 
down the Crooked, the Pack and the 
Parsnip rivers to the Peace, and down 
the Pence to Fort St. John. About 
forty miles west of St. John, on the 
Half-way river, they located what 
they Were looking for—a suitable 
block of grazing land, one hundred 
and eighty-three sections in all.

"It is Very similar to the Calgary 
country," said Mr. Watson, "prairie 
as lar as the eye can see—though not 
nearly so high. According to our 
aernoid it is 2,200 feet in elevation. 
The grazing is splendid, and we do 
not expect to cut hay for winter. IV e 
found nothing like It in all the inter
ior of British Columbia; the>e is ten 
times as much grazing land and the 
growth Is wonderful. Our block lies 
directly weet ef the Dominion Gov
ernment reserve,

NOTICE.- ■ — inw : ever lounu, is suuwh tu noix; s«*»ox.x. /-x_ thlrtv clear davs from
Ontario, while in 1967 almost 1,000 cent in the year, and the number jf, TL. Arffa«Hna 1 thl8 year 94,080.000 bushels, exactly the .. , . f ... notiCe vit. the 31st
carloads went to that city. The To- live stock other than milch cows by was bearish, but the tradePhad more S^rtmen^^or*' 1909 °Hays day of December. 1910, * the ' available

-----  - department for 1909. w. m. ways, qarter sections in the following town-
assistant secretary of .agricul u . 6hjpa will be_onen for entry.

HORSE ESTRAY—Cerne to Sec 10, R.
56, Tp. 24, on or about November 
1st, one Bay Mare, about 3 years 
old, branded X on left jaw. Owner 
cart have same on proving property 
and paying all expenses. Henry 
OveritL Bon Accord, Alta.

ronto and Montreal markets have ab- 2.20 per cent. The provinces which confidence in private reports of a dtf- 
sorbed practically the whole output show the largest gain per cent Ih 8omtvlat ioÆntI!a?iSjCri?.na
during the past Season and at prices number are Saskatchewan and Alber- the bottom figures of session!1 > °m
equivalent to that paid for similar ta. Saskatchewan has made a gain ------. f—-——l-—.
grades in Chicago and Buffalo, a fact of 12.53 per cent in horses, of 4.09 ini Tuesday's Grata Markets,
in itself indicating the strong and milch cows, of 6.03 in other horned ' wlniJiP«K. Dec.. 27. British markets 
growing demand for mutton on the cattle, of 4.26 in sheep, and of 21.38 o/TheconUnentti m'Sketo' w^re ’"chaïlctLr':
Canadian market. ‘in poultry; but the number of swine ed also. . ,n

Notwithstanding the proximity of has fallen off by 5.39 per cent. In , World’s sblpmehts were larger than
the United States, the safest outlet for Alberta the gain has been 8.6$ per o^Lst® year An offllui stott£e^°of
the Canadian product is still to be cent in horses, of 1.05 in milch cows, the Argentine crop places the yield at
feund in the British, and. possibly at of 13.10 in sheep, of *.64 in swine, 136,000.000 and the exportable surplus

* J » 4 04 O A A AAA .,>U11a am a-amm! a.. m..4

Victor Olmstead, chief of the bureau 
of statistics and the crop reporting 
board which consists of N. E. Murray, 
Geo. Holmes, Jphn J. Darg and Jos. 
H. Killebrew, all attesting ..ie correct
ness of the figures. It ts pronounced 

"mathematical coincidence

and of 22.70 in poultry; while the at 82,800,000. while other agencies put
it at 101,000.000, which IS more nearlyan early date, in the European mar

kets. The English wool market is number of horned cattle other than in ratio with production as Indicated
the centre of distribution fol* thé pro- milch, cows has decreased by 6.12 peri by the previous year,
duct of the great wool producing cent. Prince Edward Island reports-bumsh °n the w|lole was re6ard* 
cuntrles of the world, Including At- small gains for all classes of farmj The local market wks extremely dull 
stralia, New Zealand, and the Argeni- animals,—the largest being 4.41 per and options declined 8-8 to 1-2. There 
Jtina If the. Sheep Industry la -this cent in the number of swine and 3.17, a very limited «émana .tor num-
country can ever be developed to rea- In poultry. Nova Sçotia Indicates' fled wh7a "'bî^no to^ut/y for either

sonable proportions, it is not to be small decreases for horses and swine j  1 11 ..’Sg
expected that any more natural or re- and smafl increases for milch cows1 
liable market can be found for sur- and other horned cattle, and a de-| 
plus Canadian wools. In addition to crease of 3.30 per cent in the number 
this, «rhen the extent of the industry of sheep. In New Brunswick there i 
may make possible the necessary a decrease, of 2.88 per cent in the: 
grading and sorting of the product, numbër of sheep, and small increases j 
such that it may be placed upon the iIt horses, mUch cows and swine. The!
British market in attractive condition, number of- ’poultry increased in the- 
the prices realized may be found much >Car by per cent, and other *horti- 
remunerative than those at present, ed cattle than milch cows by ‘4.ÎI0 per

cent. Quebec presents small In-' 
creases for horses, milch cows and 
horned cattle, and a slight decrease in', 
per cent number of eheep; but the 
increase in the number of poultry 16 •
3.80 per cent and of swine 6.20 per 
cent. In Ontario there are decreases 
during the year In the number of all.

Township 71A Range 2. West of the 
6th Meridian.

Township 72, Range 2, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Township 70, Range 7, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Township 70, Range 8, West ot the 
6th Meridian.

Toownship 70, Range 9, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Township 71, Range 9, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Dated at Grouard, Aberta, this 30th
P. TOMKINS, 

Agent of Dominion Lands.

A Big Winnipeg Hotel.

Winnipeg, Dec. 27~It is rumored November, 1910. 
here that options were .secured on
two Main street sites for a projected j---------------
hotel by the Ritz Carlton syndicate! “I had beeen troubld with constipa- 
ol New York. It is stated it will formj tion for two years and tried ail of the 
cne of a chain of magnificent hostel- | best physicians in Bristol, Tenn., and 
ries with which the syndicate intend theey could do pothing for me/'
to girdle the globe.

obtained.
It is also clear that the great and 

natural outlet for our surplus meat 
products, including those of mutton 
and lamb, is to be found across the 
sea, where the producing power of 
the crowded populations of long in
habited countries. Great Britain hasme uomia.OH urn* » ,,, _aKaamk a —h . . * 8 v J “ vue kuiuuv* tx 11

, in the provincial re- hitherto absorbed all the surplus of farm animals excepting swine, where 
the worlds meat supply, but It seems there is an Increase of 6.30 per cent,
r aKo K1 q f V, o * ok a 4» nk 4 a k a ..a -

1

serve of the British Columbia govern
ment of tw-enty miles on either side of 
the Fence river. It's a great coun
try for vegetation of all kinds. We 
left Fort St. John on September 16th 
and there were then cucumbers and 
tomatoes untouched by the frost In 
the gardens. There ts nothing like 
that in British Columbia, for at Fort 
George, on August 24th there were no 
potatoes worth speaking of—every
thing had been cut down by the frost. 
Fotatoes, were then 10 cents per 
pound, turnips t2 cents and cab
bage. I* cents per pound.

“You hear nothing about the Peace 
River country In Vancouver," added 
Mr. Watson, beer-use Vancouver Is 
not likely to profit by it. Opening 
that country is going to help Ed
monton."

Mr. Petray has been prospecting 
for fifteen years around the Finlay 
and the Omenlca rivers. "No one 
realizes the possibilities of the coun
try or Its extent. All the way from 
St. John to Graham, the country Is 
ideal grazing land—rolling hills six 
thousand feet and up, covered with 
nothing but grass. Then the miner
als will provë a big attraction. I Was 
iu the Ingenlka ruih. three years ago. 
and there was a.good deul of money 
mgdg.. But the expense of getting in 
Is too great. It costs a man $700 to 
get his outfit in and the returns are 
too ^roati. The government should 
RPtfijl 8 .little money on the roads. 
A. fc5v thousand dollars spent an
nually in improving the roads would 
mè'ah that the country could be open-

probable that she Is shortly to have 
competitors In the market for fore
ign meats.» There ts a movement in 
Australia and Germany which will 
eventually result to the pening up of 
tuese countries to a chilled and frozen 
meat trade. A steady market is with
out doubt thus assured for all the 
mutton that Canada can produce.

The breeders of pure bred sheep, 
therefore, if our argument holds, 
would do well to direct jtheir best 
energies to the development of the 
sheep industry to our own .country. As 
a matter of tact, a strong local de
mand is the safest market In the 
long run. A material increase In the 
sheep population of the country would 
create a thoroughly healthy home 
market for breeding sheep and one 
much ‘o be desired. The opportuni
ties in this direction k may well be 
werthy of spmewhat careful consider
ation.

It Is fortunate that, at this time, 
the Federal Government is interest
ing itself In the sheep industry of 
the Dominion and is making à thor
ough Investigation, with a view to 
that adoption later of a policy which 
may lead to Its general encourage 
n-.tnt and development. There is

and poultry, where it Is 2".26 per cent.! 
The decrease In horses Is 0.45 per! 
cent, In milch cows 0.42, in other 
horned cattle 12.30, and In sheep 6.02 
per cent. Manitoba shows the gain Ini 
the number of horned cattle other! 
than cows to be 5.80 per cent, but all1 
other animals are less than a year 
ago,—ranging from 0.45 for poultry 
to 1.83 per cent for milch cows. Bri
tish Columbia shows decreases of 
about 10 per cent for swlnè and horn
ed cattle other than milch cows, and 
6 per cent for sheep, and Increases of 
2.96 per cent for horses, 3.78' for 
milch cows and 15.66 for poultry.

On the question whether the sup
plies of fodder for live stock will 
suffice for the winter, 88 per cent of 
the correspondents give an affirmative 
answer for hay, 84 per cent for straw, 
53 per cent for ensilage, 84 per cent 
for grain' and 61 per cent for roots; 
but in the case of ensilage and roots, 
they are not widely grown in some of 
the provinces.

The next issue of the Census# 
Monthly will report on the yield, 
weight and market prices ot field 
crops for the year.

THE VICTORIA GULCH 
MINES» Limited
DapiTAt «1,000,000

III $l> en* rM I»nr vu lor, 'fntiy p«!4 end 
trraAnrr. end the tmlenee peeled fur •«<> >«*r.
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JOINT BOARD OF EXAMINERS
ren^on to believe that sheep raising 
in Canada may irysome at no distant Emanuel Divinity College. Saskatoon, 
date a decidedly profitable industry. Was Standard for AM West,
and the Minister of Agriculture has
undertaken a measure which we m£ty Saskatoon, Dec. 2ï—-At a meeting
expect to be productive of much good tddhy of the, board of Emanuel Divin- 
resnlt. We learn that the members of College, Saskatoon >it was decided 
the investigating commission, having to Jtike initial steps in the direction of ^ 

ed, to thorough prospecting, which is completed their researches ih the securln£ a Joint board of. examiners 
intpôWtiïe under present conditions. United Kingdom, are to spend the ^P_r different divinity celleges of i 

Mr. Betray was enthusiastic over next few months in studying condi- frt>n? Winnipeg to
the Barantp and Finlay river valleys, tlons in the Dominion and are now

engaged In Interviewing a number of 
prominent sheep breeders of Ontario. 
We are hopeful that they may meet 
v. 1th the full co-operation of sheep 
raisers and farmers generally to the 
prosecution of their work.

STEAMER ST. DENIS LOST.

“Th^ Finlay centaine the flnest tim 
ber in the Ittterlor of B. C. Of course 
the inland timber does not compare- 
with what grows on the coast, but 
there are lots of spruce three and 
four feet through.”

M. J. Campbell, who is a native of 
Prince Edward Island, has spent the, 
last thirteen years In the Klondyke, | 
which he claims has the finest cli- ^eve(| That All tlie Crew and Pas- 
mate in the west. "I have been all sengers Hove Been Drowned, 
through the -west and along the coast Victoria. B.C., Dec. 26—Fears that 
to San Francisco,' but I never saw the 4oc-ton steamer St. Denis was lost 
anything like the summers we have in were confirmed today by the news of 
the Klondyke. The winters are cold, finding of wreckage marked S. R. Pt. 
but the air scarcely stirs, and I guar- Denis in Cape Scott on, the northwest 
antee it is not as cold at sixty below COllst of Vancouver Island. It is likely

Vancouver Which would have the ef
fect of establishing a standard for 
courses to be conducted in different 
colleges. Principal Lloyd makes the 
statement that the curriculum of the 
college here will be on a par with any 
of the Eastern colleges and an effort 
w jll be taken to bring all the colleges 
up to the standard.

Mount Aetna Threatens. 
Satania, Sicily, Dec. 27—Mount 

Aetna Is showing considerable activ
ity. There have been no ea-rth tre
mors, but rod hot material has been 
erupted, making a striking contrast 
with the sno-w clad volcano. The 
villagers giving near the crater arc

there as at a higher temperature here, that all of the twenty-five officers and I to a state of alarm and are keeping 
■I left there to October, when they men were lost. The St. Denis is long a close watch on the volcano in fear 
were enjoying beautiful weather. The overdue tn Los Angeles from Victoria, r'f being overwhelmed.

“UK KLONDIKE'S MOTHER LODE”
The storehouse from which the famous placer creeks. Bonanza and 

Eldorado, received their fabulons wealth, have been uncovered cm the 
claims of The Victoria Uulch Mines, situated on the ridge at the head 
ot- Victoria and Oay gulches. Thh company's holdings consists of four 
quartz claims of about 266 aeree 14 miles fr>m Dawson, on a good 
wagon road and two miles from the Klondyke Mines R.R. There are 
two true quartz veins, between perfect w-alls 6 and 10 feet wide on 
the property, the free milling ore from which Is itte: ally encrusted 
with the yellow metal. Read what some of the world's grec test auth
orities say:

R. Q. McConnell. B.A., of the Geological Survey, says In hit report 
on the Klondyke Goldfields:

“A sample In which no free gold could be detected with Ihe naked 
eve. or an ordinary magnifying glass, was assayed in the laboratory 
or the survey and gave 3,626 oz. of gold and 3.267 oz of silver to the

ton."
Pro. Henry A. Metre, D. Sc. F.R.S.. Waynflete, Professor of Miner

alogy In tbe University of Oxford, in collaboration with Professor A. 
P. Coleman In a report to the Minister of the Interior says: "At the 
head of Victoria Gulch, which runs into Bonanza a creek opposite Gay 
Gulch, a tributary of Eldorado, and at a height of about 2,300 feet 
above Dawson, has been opened, what appears to be a true quartz vein, 
showing nuggety gold in abundance. The gold is distinctly crystalline 
In character, and the Crystals are of a peculiar form having a trian
gular nutline due to the tact that they are octahedra, and in particu
lar a remarkable variety known as “spinel twins.” Now It Is signifi
cant that the gold found In Victoria gulch Is also crystalline and has 
tbe same characteristic outline, here then we have fairly convincing 
evidence that the gold found In a stream gravel is Identical with that 
found in situ in a nuartz at th*1 head of the valley and in this instance 
thère can be little doubt as to the orifHn of the gold.**

Dr. Eugene Heanel, Director of Mines, a noted authority on min
eralogy in a report to the department in 1902 says: "Masses of quarts 
were seen protruding from the surface all about the locality, and It 
heeded only to wet the .surface of the qqartz With water to reveal the 
bright specks of gold adhering to their Surface.

"Ge-y gulch and Victoria gulch, the former a tributary of Eldorado 
creek, the latter of Bonanza crocks, limit Victoria Hill toward the 
sources of Bonanza, add HMdoradOktsreeks. Abd^e Victoria and , Gay 
gulches. Bonanza and Eldorado creeks respectively are unproductive, 
below these gulches the creeks a>e rich, it seems a rasonable conclu
sion that th» trold tn* these' creeks, at lAast as far as they flank thé side 
of Victoria Hill, wa# derived from Victoria HU1

Mr. R W. Brock. Director Geological Survey stiy?: "The district 
is not glaciated. Gold in the recent gravel freshly derived from its 
nr<gi«q.l er.iirce is kimflsr to golf In the corresponding White Channel 
gravel. Many of the gold grains and most of the nuggets, enclose 
quartz. Quartz pebbles are foun-l containing gold, some at least ’-ery 
rich in gold. The ouartz of the boulders Is similar tri the ouartz of the 
veins, and gold of the veins to gold of the gravels. From the foregt ing 
and other facta. It Is obvious that the gold Is absolutely local in or
igin. ( derived from the basins of the nay gulches and creeks.

Fred T. Congdon, Member for the Yukon, stated oi« the floor of the 
Donne of Commons last January that some of the richest gold quartz 
in ihe world was being mined close to Dawson.

Just stop and think of the immense possibilities of rich returns 
from the development of the claims of The Victoria Gulch mines, when 
two jnlbN of the Mother Lode runs through the property from which 
th» $55.000.000 In plaOr gold has been already won from Eldorado and 
Bonanza creeks, the one-third the Klonydke*s entire output. 100.000 
shares cf treasury stock Af the par value of $1 is now offered for 
public subscription at 25 cénts per share fully paid and non-assese- 
able.

Tt Is not expected that any further issue of treasury stock will 
have to be made.

Write today for prospectuses and maps giving full Information.

A. E. GARVEY
yivr-AL »r."VT. uni llMtlaee Btreet, Wert, Vueoaver, B.C.

writes Tho« E. Williams, Middlebro, 
Ky. "Two packages of Chamberlain's 
Stcmach and Liver Tablets cured 
me." For sales by dealers every
where.

LOST—Between . Noyee Crowing end
Villeneuve, Brown Valise, weighing 
abuti 40 lbs. Finder will be suit
ably rewarded by leaving same at 
the residence oof Francis Sides, Lac 
Ste Anne Post Office.

STRAYED—From the premise* of the
undersigned, about the middle of 
September, one Red and Whitfc 
Steer, rtwnty months old; consider
able white on face and wide be
tween horns; o bt-and. Finder will 
pleace give information to A. V. 
Shaver, Independence P.O., Alta.

STRAY'ED—Uame to my premises, S. 
j W. |*t*4 Sec. 14, 59-24-W4, one 

roan heifer, about 11-2 years old. 
No visible brand. Owner call and 

; prove property. Jas. Patsy. Waugh. 
Alberta.~

STRAYED—From S.W. 35-65-24-L 
two red heifers, one and a half 
years old. no brand;, $5.00 reward 
given for information that leads to 
their recovery. Address, J. A, 
Russell, Excelsior.

$50.00 REWARD. i LOST—On Cooking Lnke trail, Small
------- Brass Automobile Lamp. $2.00 re.
wince | ward on return to Bellamy Co. 

Garage.
$50 REWARD—Horse» Astray, =

June 18th, from my farm N.E. quar- !
ter Section 8-54-2.3, 1 1-1 miles N.E- >* : v \v-
of tialf-way Hotel, on Fort Trail. STRAYED—To Section 3l> Range 5S, 
One Black Mare, branedd W oh left Township 6-T. Ohé Black Hbw, with 
shoulder, blaze, weight about 1.300, » split In le'
was due to, foal July 19jth, has, 
therefore, probably fbfct at foot, 
which will be dark colored turning 
to t Iron gray ; on Bright Sorrél 
Mare, . branded — , - on left
shouledr, slight blaze, xvçîght about 
L300, very blocky. Thefce animals 
are illegally detained pnd any one 
giving information that will lead 
to the conviction of aiich person 
will receive above reward. F. 
Saegert, Daneholtn Farm, Honse 
Hills P.O. ; Rural Party Line 7605.

split in left ear. 
cate with Box 4< 
wan. Alta.

Owner tiomhiunl- 
Fort. Sasktitcho-

TENDERS WANTED.
Tenders will be received up to the 

16th day of January. 1911, at the office 
of the Empire Supply Co., 178 Fraser 
avenue, Edmonton, for the purchase 
for cash of:—i
One 26 h.p. American Abell Portable 

Engine and Boiler.
One inserted tooth 3-saw eelger.
One insertel tooth saw, 52 inch.
One saw rig, new, and various tools 

and attachments.
Located on Sec 32. Tp. 58. R. 21. W. 

4, half-mile off A. & G. W. right-of- 
way. Highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accei>ted^wwwiilllieeeieim(lliiweww,

BUSINESS CARDS.

nOt«P.R SYSTEM of Berber Col lege»
will open one of their famous 
schools in Calgary. Alberto, Novem
ber 21st. We teach the barber 
trade and guarantee positions; 
wages $18.00 to $30 00 ner week. A 
reduction will be given to students 
joining on opening day Full par
ticulars free. Write for special 
offer. Moler Barber College, Spo
kane, "Wash.

LOST—One Sorrel Mere, about 1,0<W 
lbs., with t x a*d «eothèr AH
on same, matre, white on fofehea^: 
the other one is between ' 800 ahd 
900, dark b?ow*h collar, with thé 
marks of a halter dn head. Atiÿone 
giving information will receive $10 
reward. John Brandon, Fedorah
p o- ■____________?■ ; - * • S

FOR SALE.

FCM SALE —* Registered Shorthorn
Cattle and forty Pu re-bred Barred 
Rock Cockerels. J. H. Melick. Bel
mont Stock and Poultry Farm. 
Box .045, Edmonton, Alta.; Phone 
7409.

Bishop Farthing's Anniversary.
Montreal. Nov 29.—The Rt- Rev. 

John Craig Farthing, D.D., Lord Bish
op of Montreal, celebrated his 25th 
anniversary ordinartion to dlaconate 
todflv in a oniet private manner.

Earthquake in California. 
Imperial, Cal., Dec. 27—A series of 

) light earthquake shocks beginning 
last night. There were two shocks of 
more than usual force. No damage 

resulted.

RAW FURS
Wonted In any quantity. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
Liberal assortments. I pay all ex

press charges. Consignments 
solicited.

Write for latest price list to my new 

address.

J. YAFFE,
73 Colbome 9t„ Toronto, Ontario

THE

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL

We prepare by mail, student» 
for mat riculation. Civil Service. 
Teachers’ Certificates, Commer
cial Dip’oinas or any college 
course. Write f t particulars 

^Address
398 Victor St. Winnipeg

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED &

SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Bokrdlng Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMI'SON
Proprietors.

2.16 Fraser Ave. Phono HM

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exchange, Winnipeg; Groin Exchange, Calgary,
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Ü. S. NAVY OFFICER 
IN SOME TROUBLE

Many Protests Received by American
Navy Dept, to Comr. Sims Remarks

Washington, Dee. 27—The case ot 
Commander W. S. Sims, of the U.S. S. 
Minnesota, who, according to press * 
reports, delivered a distinctly pro- 
British speech ait a banquet at Lon
don, Dec. 4th, which has been regard
ed as offensive by other nations. Is 
now in the hands of President Taft.

In response to -a, cablegram from 
Secretary Meyer asking for an official 
report of the sentiments expressed bj 
Commander Sims, Rear Admiral Mur
dock, commanding the third division of 
the Atlantic fleet -to whlcfi the Minne
sota is attached, has made a cable reply 
giving the. substance, oï Commander 
Sims- remarks. Secretary Meyer today 
referred the matter to the President 
as commander-in-chief of the navy.

Xo inkling of the nature or Admiral 
Murdock's cablegram was obtainable 
at the navy department. Secretary 
Myers will neither affirm or deny that 
Commander Sims admitted tlie accur
acy of the published reports of his 
speech.

The banquet at which the speech 
was delivered was given in honor of 
the officers and men of the American 
fleet in the English channel and was 
one of the functions which marked 
the visit of the vessels to the English 
and Frensh ports.

Replying to the welcoming speech 
of the Lord Mayor of London, Com
missioner Sims, according to the press 
despatches, said thxt|, speaking for 
himself he believed that if thp time 
ever came when the British Empire 
was menaced by ah external enemy 
they might count oh every man. every 
drop of blood, every ship and every 
dollar of their kindred across the sea. 
When the matter was called to the at
tention of Secretary Meyer he cabled 
for a reply on the incident. Numer
ous protests have been received by the

SAYS KING SHOULD
VISIT T1IK COLONIES it

*
Canadian Associated Press. it 

London, Dec. 27—Anent the 
return of the Duke of Con- 
naught from South- Africa, the t? 
Times says that It has been =!> 
demonstrated once . more with O 
convincing force the wisdom of it 

if the King’s decision to visit the 
:t Dominions hidtself as soon as 4? 
if opportunity permits. H
à #
h * * a,»-»# » *

THEY ARE LOOKING
CANADA

Thirty Thousand Scotchmen for Next 
Year and These of the Best Type of 
Agricultural Laborers.

London, Dec. 27—Obed Smith, the 
Dominion emigration commissioner 
here, states that the pressure upon the 
correspondence department is so great 
—though It Is the winter season—that 
he has had to take additional office 
room near his headquarters in Char
ing Cross. From Scotland we hear 
that 30,000. of the very best type of 
agriculturatSa borers are expected to 
go to Canada next year, and traveling 
lecturera and officials of the Common
wealth as well as of the Dominion are 
busy urging the claims of thetr re
spective areas. The Outlook, in allud
ing to thie matter, says:

The latest statistics of Canadian im
migration will be disquieting to any
one who has faith in a genuine revival 
of British agriculture. Scotland espe
cially is being drained of all the best 
elements in its rural population. 
Formerly the man w-ho could not get 
on at home drifted to the colonies in 
search of a situation. Now R is the

navy department from persons of oth- *maI' farmer wlth capital wlTO is selz- 
er nationalities. f ng ttle Wider Opportunity for Invest

ment oneted by the Dominion.
“There is a volume of InquiryIn addition, the fact Is mentioned 

that the remarks are likely to give of- through the educational departments

n► n«edthat^wV^'heredi8Sdatiahed pr°8pect*
careful to state that the sen™ en* the ” wm?,d * “T*1" ^

expressed were only his own personal Canada »nd , what t ’'mIT *" views and in this connection the point; fioeste n k 1 ^ their cer‘
IS raised as to how far a naval officer LT8" ' “J3 eStim'
in View Of his official relation to the teacher costs
Government can go in publicly de- ?he $1,000 at least, and as there
daring his opinions when they bear 13 a ^earth of teachers in Canada the 
an international aspect. | argument is made that the Dominion

would be making a good bargain even
MAY RECLAIM THRONE.

Ex-King Manuel to Take a Course of 
Lectures.

if it had to pay the fares of the Eng 
lish teachers, many of whom are in 
poor circunistànces. ”

The statement of the Globe, Toron- 
London, Dec. 26—Ex-King Manuel (to »rePrinted in London papers, that 

does not think of abandoning his sov- teachers are Starving in England 
erelgnty in Portugal, but is content to while Ontario needs them and that 

b*'ore. reclaiming his the London staff of the Ontario Gev-thronc. He is resolved, according to a 
statement published in the Daily Mail, 
to spend the interval in fitting himself 
for the duties of an enlightened gov

ernment might And useful occupation 
in striking the balance, has occasioned 
comment, and resulted in many in-ereign He win tore Wood Norton, ,1-, “ resu.teu in ma 

the residence of the Duke of Orleans, 9ulrles being made. The agent-general 
where he has been a guêst since his j°f the province says that he has no

aP°wer t\assist teachers in this direc- House taken for him at Richmond, Sur- *:nn ^ tt, . », _ ..
rey He will attend lectures at oxford t on and that the Polfcy of the gov- 
nniversity and other centres of learn-| ernment was clearly defined by Dr. 
ing as an ordinary student, but with-1 Payne, Minister of Education when 
out seeking a degree When he has ;he was in London loot a completed bis lecture course, he will ivonaon lastAugust,
make a tour of the world, especially
----»-------——— ------------ --------------- CALGARY ITEMS

W. R. TRAVERS 
General Manager of the now insolvent 

Farmers* Bank In Ontario.

WAR OFFICE ALARMED 
AT PERSIAN REPORTS

Imllentlons That a Widespread Cam
paign Against the British is Begin
ning In Arabia—Ammunition u-n'd 
Arms Is Being Supplied.

London, Dec. 27—:Reports received 
today froih Southern Persia and Df- 
bai, Arabia, have alarmed the war 
office. Indications are that the re
cent engagement betxveen the English 
bluejackets from the cruiser Hya
cinthe and tribesmen at Bibal in 
which fourteen sailors and three times 
that number of natives were slain is 
only the beginning of a widespread 
campaign against the British who are 
accused of seeking -the permanent oc
cupation of Southern Persia.

Dlbia is the centre of operations and 
from this point hundreds of Persians 
are being supplied with arms andam- 
munitioi). All mails to the north have 
been discontinued and many of the 
telegraph lines have been cut. The 
Kurhglish tribesmen, north of Shlra* 
have destroyed several villages and 
have massacred many of the Inhabit
ants.

r j lion. Mr. Fielding Says l’îiat the Ad
ministration of lût low Willi Refer
ence tp Uic Insolvent Fariufcrs’ 
Ba-iik Rests With the Province. (

Ottawa, Dec. 27—When asked- to
day whether the department ot ' fin
ance would take ayiy action respecting 
the Farmers' Bank, Hon. Mr. Fielding 
said: “No action is necessary at pres
ent. It must be reihembered that 
while the. Dominion Parliarhept en
acts the examinai làw the administa- 
'tttH Of that law is in tiré hands of-tile 
provincial authorities, represented in 
each province by the attorney-general. 
In soo>e cases where information re
specting falsification of returns came 
in the first instance of the finance de
partment We have taken the necessary 
Steps to set the wheels of justice ip 
motion. In the present case, the cura
tor placed his information directly in 
the hands of the attorney-general of 
the province or his representative and 
thereupon the proceedings were taken 
which have been reported in the 
press. The provincial authorities will 
no doubt require the co-operation of 
the officers of the finance department 
to prove the filing of the bank, returns 
and that co-operation will of course 
be given. Apart from that, there is 
nothing the department need do at 
present."

IMMENSE STRIKERS 
THREATENED IN ITALY

More Than 90,000 Railway Employees 
Declare in Favor of Strike, but 
Organized Acts of Violence to Stop 
Work are Deprecated.

6.T.P. WANTS LOWEST 
RATE OF TAXATION

Railway Go. and Prince Rupert Have 
Deadlock—Assessment Reduced
from Seven Millions to Two—Rail
way Wants Maximum of $10,000 
Year for Ten Years.

m_ . w»
tour will include the United "States, 
where, as elsewhere, he will travel 
purely as a student of administrative 
affairs Canada the Far East, Aus
tralia and South Africa will also bo 
visited.. He does not wish to be feted 
or "entertained. He will travel on or
dinary trains and steamships as a.pri
vate citizen. At the end of his tour 
he will return to England, where he 
will decide on his future" movements.

Maay Entries for lee Meet.

Toronto. Dec. 27.—The list of en
tries for Toronto's winter meeting, 
which will be undpr the' auspices of 
the Toronto Driving club, and which 
will commence at trafferin park oMn- 
day next, shows a grand array of 
trotters and pacers, the best by far 
ever published ror a harness horse 
meeting in this part of Canada

There are net as many entries from 
the United States as were expected, 
but the Canadian owners have re
sponded liberally.

The largest number of entries in 
any class is found in the 2.23 pace, 
where no less than fourteen classy 
horses are entered, among them some 
with free-for-all qualifications. The 
entries in the trotting events fall short 
of those in the pacing classes, but this 
is to be expected, as there are no
where near as many trotters In the 
country as there are pacers.

The well-known auction pool seller. 
“Billy” Fitch, and his brother, George, 
of Hamilton, will have charge of the 
auction box. -

PULLMAN CAR PORTERS UNITE.

Have Already Sent fh a Request to 
Pullman Co. for Wage Increase.

Chicago, Dec. 27—About two hun
dred Pullman car porters met in Chi
cago yesterday tor the purpose, it is 
said, of fnrming a"union'. The -meeting 
was secret and very little of the pro
ceedings became public. The union, 
when it is fully organized, will be 
along the lines of labor unions gener
ally and will also have a death bene
fit feature. The porters have already 
sent a request to the Pullman Com
pany for an Increase in wages.

New Skating Record.
New York, N.Y.. Dec. 26—Edward 

Lamy, today, at Saranac Lake, .. ew 
York, broke the world's amateur 220 
yard skating record covering the dist
ance in IT 2-5 seconds. This clips 2 
1-2 seconds from the record of 19 4-6 
seconds made by Leroysee in 1900.

Catch Alleged Jap Spy.

Manila, Dec. 27—United States 
military authorities today arrested an 
alleged Japanese spy in Coregidor. the 
island whose fortifications guards the 
entrance of Manila Ray. The spy IV 
said to have been caught with several 
military sketches and maps hi his pos
session.

Three Trainmen Killed.
Farber, Mo., Dec. 27.—Three train

men. were killed in a rear-end collision 
on the Chicago and Alton railway near 
here today. Passenger train No. 9 
crashed into a freight train.

When you have a cold get a botu 
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It 
will soon fix you up »igl a and will 
ward off any tendency toward pneu 
monta. This remedy own taira on opi
um or other narcotif ■xnf may be 
given as confidently t," a brby as to 
»-* adult. Bold by dee’Xs everywhere.

Much Water Wanted—Will Put Elec
tric Miters on tile Street Cars.
Calgary, Dec. 29.—There were just 

about 1,825,000,000 gallons of Water 
used by the city of Calgary in Jthe 
year about to end.

The alioted share to each and 
every individual that lives, moves and 
has been in Calgary is thus about 
36,000 gallons.

The amount of water consumed 
here can be held up as an object les
son in local option campaigns. It 
Is pretty near a record for the do
minion.

A new Venturi metre has reached 
the city and will be placed on the in
take pipe and every gallon measured, 
readings to be taken every day. This 
will afford Ioanns of furnishing ac
curate statistics of how much water 
is used dally toy the city. Therer Is a 
great amount of waste, it is known 
but just where this is cannot toe as
certained.

Saving Electricity.
The electricity used by every car on 

the system will be measured -by me
tres that have been placed on the 
cars. Henceforth the exact amount 
which is taken to run each car will 
be kept account of.

“We expect to economize to a cer
tain extent in this way, and' it is best 
to know just exactly what electricity 
is toeing used in running each car,” 
Superintendent McCauley said this 
this morning.

The motormen can economize to a 
considerable extent by allowing the 
cars to “glide” along going down 
grades and before a stop for a con
siderable distance. Electricity is a 
comparatively scarce commodity now, 
and the city -power house is Being 
taxed to its utmost to supply every
thing In the city that require electri
city.

HANDS OUT CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Magistrate Fills of Toronto Lets off 
Most of Drunks that Appeared.

Toronto. Dec. 27—Over the festive 
season, which Included three days'this 
year .there were arrested in Toronto 
153 persons for drunkenness and of 
these, ill passed before the eye of 
Magistrate Peter ElHs this morning. 
Most of them were discharged. The 
other, forty-two had been discharged 
as soon as they were sober from the 
various police stations by the officers 
on duty. Compared with the number 
of drunks at the last Christmas when 
the day fell on Saturday .these figures 
show rather favorably as on Dec. 26 
and 26 of last year, 130 people were 
arrested for drunkenness.

Charged With Altering Ballots.
Gary, Ind., Dec. 27—-Mayor ,Thomas 

Knott, chief of Police Martin, and 
several other city officials were ar- 
feeted today on Indictments handed 
down by the Grand Jury, charging 
them with (having altered the count 
of balloting in the November election. 
They were released on bonds.

Prince Rupert, Dec. 26—Prince Ru
pert city council has offered to reduce 
its assessment as placed on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway -property in the 
city from 87,600,000 to $2,000,000 to 
obtain for ten years, but D’Arey Tate, 
solicitor for the railway company, has 
not yet acceded although he will lay 
the proposition of the city before the 
railway officials in Montreal.

Mr. Tate, who came north twit 
weeks ago to confer with the railway 
authorities regarding the assessment 
of the railay property, has left for the 
south, and following a conference with 
the government in Victoria will leave 
for Montreal.

As a result of the negotiations the 
city council of Prince Rupert submit
ted an offer to charge the company 
not -more than $25,000 in taxes per 
year for teh years on an assessment of 
$2,000,000, but the railway representa
tives asked for a further reduction of 
$10,000 annually.

Will Not Further Reduce.
In view of the fact that the first 

assessment of $7,000,000 had been -re
duced so materially, the city council 
declared it could not see its way clear 
to make any further concessions.

Attached to its offer of assessment 
of $2,000,000 the city-council however, 
had several strings, which included a 
grant to the city of parks, city hall 
site and other properties, the company 
also to promise to begin wo-rk at once 
on its hotel, station, round-house, en
gine works and floating docks, and 
also to commence active operations 
on (the dry dock as soon as necessary 
arrangements were completed with 
the Dominion government.

Among the -properties which the city 
asked as grants were two reservoir 
sites, the park sites, cemetery site, a 
block for a city hall, strip of water 
front and certain other unoccupied 
tracts.

The city council also declared that 
the property of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Development company should re
main taxed to the same extent as pri
vate property,'and that -the land sold 
by the railway should come under full 
assessment and taxation, providing 
that there was a corresponding de
crease in the assessment of the re
maining land and improvements.

Ratepayers Must Decide.
In case the Grand Trunk Pacific 

company agrees to accept the memor
andum drawn up before the city coun
cil or a new agreement is made, the 
ratepayers in the city will be asked to 
ratify the negotiations before anything 
final is decided on.

This assessment difference between 
the city and railway company 1s one 
of some months’ standing, and arose 
cut of a claim of the latter that the 
city council was assessing it out of 
all proportion, and higher even than 
was done in Eastern cities, where its 
holdings were much more consider
able in point of development and pre
sent value.

Winnipeg Co. Dismisses Employees.
Winnipeg, Dec. 27—This afternoon 

the Manitoba Clothing Company -paid 
off its employees and threw out the 
union label as the result of the em
ployees refusing to make suits for tlie 

' street railway company's present em- 
1 ployees.

Ottawa, Bec. 27-^-R. L. Bordèn, M. 
P„ left yesterday fpr Halifax and will 
return towards -the end of the week. 
He will spend a day or two with his 
father at Grpnd Pre, Annapolis Val
ley,

Rome, Dec. 27—More than 90,000 
railway employees in Italy have just 
completed the taking of a referendum 
to determine what attitude they should 
assume in order to -bring about an 
amelioration of their condition. B* 
a great majority the men declared in 
favor of the instrument of strike and 
organized acts of violence such as the 
destruction or crippling of machinery 
or other property in order to force a 
suspension of àPèrfe was "Beprecated.

The authorities are directing all 
their efforts to the prevention of the 
strike, which it is feared might result 
in a strike of employees of all the 
public services.

The demands of railway men is for 
an Increase of txvages amounting to 
$8,000,006, while the Government is 
ready ta grant an increase of $4,- 
000,000. Public opinion seems strong
ly agaipst the Strike at the present, 
just whçn busmesa conditions have 
reached their highest level.

LIQUOR PLAYS HAVOC 
IN STRIKE RIDDEN CAMP

Three Murders Reported in Twenty- 
four Hours—Striker Found with 
Three Holes In His Back—Repeated 
Demands Made for State Police.

Greenburg, Penn., Dec. 26—The 
strike ridden coal fields of Westmore
land county are in the throes of riot
ing the result of large quantities of 
liquor that have been shipped .nto 
the various mining camps.

The 'bird murder in twenty-fou- 
hours xvas reported to the coroner to
day in the death of Tony Carycino, a 
striker Carcino was living in a etrfle- 
er’s camp and was shot to death last 
night in an assault upon the camp.

About 75 shots were fired and Car
cino was found later with three bul
let holes in his back. There have been 
repeated demands for the state police 
all day from various districts of the 
coal fields in this section. Twelve were 
sent to Brandenville, six to Madison, 
two to Claridge. two to Adamsburg 
ind four to Somerset.

The authorities, fear there will be a 
general outbreak because of liquor the 
men have obtained.

GREAT NORTHERN DELAYS

Winnipeg People Are Anxious to Have
J. J. Hill’s Line Reach City Soon.

Winnipeg, Dec. 27—Seme time ago 
the oily presented notice to the Great 
Northern Railway Company threaten
ing to consider all negotiations at an 
end pniess the railway took immediate 
steps towards construction. Today a 
reply was received from the railway’s 
representative intimating that the 
Midland Railway would not be pro
ceeded. with -before spring. The let
ter does not -Intimate that it will be 
proceeded with then, and the prospect 
is that it will be delayed another year.

DYOLA
JUST THINK OF IT I

Dyes Wool. Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly, 
witk the SAME Dye—No chance of mistakes. Fast 
and Beautiful Colors M cents, from your Druggist or 
Deafer. Send for Color Card and STORY Booklet. 76 
The Jchnson-Richardeoe Co., Limited, Montreal,

LIEUT. COL. JAMES MUNRO 
President of the now insolvent Farm- 

ers’ Bank in Ontario.

A TERRIBLE TALE OF 
POVERTY AND HUNGER

Between Forty and Fifty Families in 
Quarry Districts Near Sandusky, 
Ohio, Arc Said to be at the Verge 
of Death.

Sandusky, Oht6, Dec. 2 7—Clothed in 
rags and living in wretched hovels, 
devoid of food and fuel, between forty 
and fifty families including nearly two 
hundred young children are reported 
to be in danger of actual death from 
starvatioh in thé quarry districts near 
here. They are the wives and children 
of quarrymen w-ho have been out of 
work for months.

Rev. Mr. Kerr and Rev. Mr. Wan- 
ger, pastors of the Catholic churches 
at Marblehead and Kelly’s Island ar
rived here this evening with an ap
peal for aid. They declare that if help 
is not forthcoming the families must 
die. The clergmen told terrible stories 
of two men and children tramping 
barefoot over now and ice in search 
of food.

THE WINNIPEG STRIKE 
SITUATION IS PET

Mass Meeting of the Men Held in tlie 
Walker Theatre to Lzry Their Case 
More Fully Before the Public.

Winnipeg, Dec. 26—During the past 
three days matters in the street rail
way strike have been quiet and only a 
few minor disturbances are reported.

The civic committee which has act
ed as mediator between the parties 
has been asked to continue in tfiis re
spect and in some quarters it is stated 
that a settlement is not unlikely.

A mass meeting of the men was 
held yesterday afternoon in the Walk
er theatre in order to lay theîr case 
more fully before the public. When 
the crowd had reached the street one 
man threw a stone at a passing car 
and was (promptly arrested.

The service that is being maintain
ed at present is up to the usual al
though the time schedule is not be
ing adhered to strictly.

Not only for Christmas but the 
whole year round is the

Edison 
Phonograph

Enjoyed by every one. Prepare for the cold winter evenings with 
and EDISON. Whether you want dance music, classic , vaudeville, 
sacred; or popular songs, or the best of Grand Opera, we have them 
on the Edison records.

If you have not heard the LATE EDISON you do not know it. 
Remember this wonderful invention of THOMAS A. EDISON’S is giv
ing entertainment to the whole world. Are you getting your 
share? iWe do our part by giving the Lowest Possible Price. The 
easiest possible terms, and free catalogues. Come and get one 
now or .write or phone for it at one of

The Edison Phonograph 
Stores

J. J. GOURLAY
501 Jasper Ave. E., 138 Jasper Ave. W., Phones 2419 anil 2502, 

EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

EL PASO RESIDENTS 
EXPECTING A BATTLE

Every Roof In tlie Mexican Town is 
Filled With People—Insurreetos
Are In the Hills Almost in tlie City 
Limits of Ciudad Juarz.

Ei Paso, Dec 26—A party of insur- 
rectos are in the hills almost in the 
city limits of Ciudad Juarez opposite 
El Paso, in plain view of people in El 
Paso on high buildings who can see 
the glistening rifles and even the men. 
The force is estimated at from 150 to 
300. Eighty Mexican soldiers com
manded by Col. Tambouret, twenty 
Mexican rurales and a number of po
lice from Jaurez have gone out to 
meet the insurgents who are not more 
than four or five miles from town, 
north of Juarez, directly opposite El 
Paso. It a battle is fought El Paso 
can see it plainly. The inhabitants of 
Juarez have just rushed their money 
to El Pare. Every roof in El Paso is 
full of persons looking for a fight.

AERONAUT’S BODY IS 
FOUND IN NORTH SEA

Body of Lieut. Lange. Who Was Com
petitor in Balloon Race at Essen - 
on-tlie-Rhine, Is Found In North 
Sea by Fishing Cutter.

Bremen, Dec. 18.—The body of 
Lieutenant Lange, pilot of the bal
loon Saar, has been found by a fish
ing cutter in the North Sea. The 
Saar and eight other balloons start
ed in a race from Essen-on-the-Rhine, 
Rhenish Prussia, November 13 th. 
Eight of the balloons made safe 
landings, but the Saar never was 
heard from again, although twenty- 
two German torpedo boats and other 
war craft searched the North Sea 
for several days. Lieut. Lange, 
Lieut. Rommeler and a civilian, Herr 
Zirjmerman, were on board the 
Sa--.v.

ISLAND SLID INTO 
DEPTHS OF OCEAN

Following Series of Earthquakes, 
Island off Salvador Disappears— 
Over 150 of die Inhabitants are 
Carried Down With It,

Port Limon, Costa Rica, Dec. 18.—■ 
At least seventy families, variously 
estimated at from 150 to 170 men, 
women and children, were "drowned 
following the sinking of their island 
home Saturday.

The island, in the centre of Ilopan- 
go Lagoon, off Salvador, disappeared 
after a series of earthquake shocks 
and slid into the depths of the lag
oon, carrying with it nearly all of 
the inhabitants. The sinking of the 
island is said to have followed a 
series of earthquake shocks, which 
were felt throughout the* republic.

The shocks began early in thé1 
evening and grew in violence as 
night progressed, until about mid
night, when the watchers on shore 
heard the sounds of guns from the 
people on the island.

Shortly after, a huge bonfire was 
lighted on the island and at about 
one: o’clock a boatload of women and 
children, reached the mainland. The 
survivors reported that other boats 
were coming as fast as they could be 
filled, as the island was slowly sink
ing under the feet of the inhabitants.

TRYING TO AVERT STRIKE
Chicago, Dec. 18—Labor Commis

sioner Chas. P. Neill held two confer
ences today in his efforts to avert a 
railway strike by the engineers on 
sixty-one western roads. In the morn
ing he met representatives of railways’
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GAVE WORTHLESS CHEQUE.

TO CONFER WITH PREMIER.
Ottawa, Dec. lé—The executives of 

the Grain Growers’ Association of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
will have a conference with the Pre
mier and Sir Richard Cartwright on

The Sketch : The Master (after ad
ministering a very thorough chas
tisement)—There, now you’d better 
get back to your form and sit down.

The Scholar: O-o-o! Ain't you 
punished me enough already, sir?

XMAS.
Toile Sets. 
Manicure Sets. 
Shaving Sets. 
Perfumes 
Hand Bags.
Xmas Chocolates, 

etc , etc.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward 

Pharmacy

2«0 Jasper Ave., East

Young Ottawa Man on Eve of Mai - 
l'lage Lands in Police Court.

Ottawa, Dec. 27—To obtain a com
plete outfit of costly furs for the girl 
who was to have become his wife on 
Saturday night, Richard Isherwood 
entered A. E. Rea Company’s store 
Saturday afternoon and tendered in 
payment for his generous purchases 
a cheque on the Dominion Bank for 
$541.85. Isherwood also succeeded in 
cashing a ’cheque on the same bank 
for $75. Both cheques were later 
proven worthless. In the police 
court, Isherwood was remanded for 
trial. ,

CHRISTMAS
FRUIT

New rich flavored Valencia Raisins 
9 lbs., $1.00; Sweet juicy Musca
tels, 11 lbs., $1.00; Seeded raisins. 
11 lbs. $1.00; Seedless" sultanas, 9 
lbs. $1.00; Re-cleaned currants, 9 
lbs. $1 90; Shelled Almonds and 
Walnuts, 45c; Mixed nuts in shell, 
20c per lb.; Dates, 10c per lb.; 
crackers, candies, chocolates in 
fancy boxes, everything good to 
eat and at lowest prices. A beua- 
tiful calendar for you.

Come and Get your Wall-pocket 
Calendar.

“The Farmer’s Headquarters’’

WILSON’S
• 44 Queen's Aye.
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